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Ill ilic Liiiicd IStuics ('irvidt Court of Appvals for ihv yinili

Circuit.

ALASKA PACKERS- ASkSOCIATIONA

Complainant, I

vs. >

J. M. K. LETSOX and V. W. BCUPEE j

Defendants.

Order Extending Time to Docket Cause.

Now, on til is day, on snflicieut ranse a])])('ai'ini!,', it is

oi'deird that the time within whieh the elerk of the Cir-

cuit Court of the Cuited States for the District of Wash-

ington is re(iuired to [)ie[)ai-e and transmit to this court

the record on appeal in the above-entitled cause, be, and

the same is, hereby extended thirty days from the re-

turn day of the citations heretofore issued iu this cause,

to wit, thirty days from the 18th day of February, 11)03.

February 11, 1903.

C. H. HANFOHD,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. <>11. In the U. S. C. C. Court of Ap-

peals of the United States for the Ninth Circuit. Alaska

Packers' Assn. vs. J. .M. K. Let>-ton, et al. Order Extend-

ing Time. Filed March 3, 11)03. F. D. Moncktou, Clerk.
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Biil of Complaint.

To the Hoirorabk* tlic Judges of the Circnit (Nmrt of Ihe

Uuited States for the District of \Vas]iinj;lon, Sit-

tiii,L> ill Chaneerv:

Tlie Ahisika Pac'ners' Assoeiatioi), a (•ori)orati<»Ti or-

gandzed and existiii^i' iiiidev the knvs of the Stale of Cal-

ifornia, and havi'iji ity piim-i];'al place of business at the

City and County of San Francisco, in the State of Calif-

ornia, coiiii»lainaiit, biinus this, its bill of complaint,

ajzaiust J. M. K. Letson and F. NV. IJurpee, residents and

inhabitants of the District of Vrashinf^ton, respondents,

and theienpon yom- orator complains and says:

That at all the times hcreiiiafler mentioned your ora-

tor was and is a corpora tiini organized and existinj;'

under tlie laAvs of the State of California, and havinj^

ils principiil jdace of business at the City and County of

San Francisco in the said Stjste of California:

And ydur orator furtl;cr sh.ov.s unto your Honors that

heretofore, to wit: On January 2-1, A. D. 1SS7, one

Mathins Jensen of Astoria, Clatso]) County, State of

Oregon, wias the orij^inal and first inventor of a certain

new and useful invention entitled "Iniprovement in Can

Ciinipers and Cappers"'; that the said invention related

to machines! for cai»ping and crim})ing cans, and v.ias de-

signed more especially for capping and crimping cans

after being tilled with tish or other substances usually

put up in hermeticially sealed cans; all of which will

more fully appear from the letters patent which were

issued for said invention as hereafter alleged, to which
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special refereuce is hereby made aud wliieli by such refer-

ence is iiMde a part hereof; that the said inventiou was

a new and useful one and was not known or used iu this

co'.mtiy, noi- patented, noi- (h'scribed iu any printed pub-

lication in this or any foi-eiun country ])rior to the iuveu-

tion thereH)f by tiie said -Jensen, nor liad the same bi'eu

in ])ublic use or on sale in this country for two years

l)rior to the said JeiisiMrs ai)plicatiou for a patent there-

for, uor liad the same been abandoned.

And your orator further shows unto your Honors that

the said Jeiisen diil, on thi' 24th day of January, A. D.

1SS7, duly and rei^ularly make and hie in the patent

office of the United States, an a])plication praying- for

the issuance to him of letters patent of the United

States for s>aid invention, and thereafter, and before the

issuance of any })alent, the said Jensen sold, assii;ned

and deli\ered to the Jc^ison Can r'illinii- Machine Com-

pany, a corporation organized aud existing under the

laws of the State of Oregon, the undivided one-half of

the aforesaid invention and of tiu' letters patent to be

issued therefor U[M)n such appiicatH)n; that s^aid assign-

ment was in writing and was duly tiled in the patent

ollice prior to the issuance of any patent for said inven-

tion.

That such proceinlings were duly and regularly had

auid taiken iu the matter of said a]>i)lication that there-

after, to wit, on January 1'4, A. 1). 1888, letters patent of

the United States for said invention, numbered 37(),804,

bearing date January 24, A. D. 1888, were duly aud regu-

larly granted, issued, and delivered by the Government
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of the rnik'd Htatcs ti) the said Mathias Jcuseu and ili<>

Jensen Can Fillini;' ^Macliine Company, Avliereby tliere

Avas granted and neeuied to tlieni. tlieii- lieirs or assigns,

for the fnll term of seventeen yeai s froni said last named

date, the sole and exclnsive rigiit, liberty and privilege

to nuake, nse and vend said invention tlironghont the

United States of Ameriea and the territories* thereof.

Said letters ])atent were issued in dne form of law

under the seal of the pat(Mit oltiee of the United States,

signed by the Secretary of tho Tntevioi' and counter-

signed by the (\>mn)ission(M" of Patents of the United

States, as will more fully ajipear from the said letters

patent themsidves which are ready in court to be pro-

duced by your oi'ator or a duly authenticated copy there-

of.

That ])r:or to the issuance <d' said letters patent all

proceedings were had and taken whieh were required by

law to be had and taken prior to the issuance of letters

patent fur new and useful inventions.

And your orator fuitlior shov.s unto y>)ur Honors that

thereafter, to wit. on the 21st day of Ik'cember, 1895, the

aforesaid letters intent and the cTitire right, title and

interest therein that was gianted by the government of

the United States was sold, assigned and conveyed to

and then and there became vested in, one \V. B. Brad-

ford by an iustrunumt in writing for a good, valuable

and sufficient consideratH)n; that thereafter, to wit, on

ihe l(;th day of May, l^Dtl, the said W. IJ. Bradford, for

a good and valuable consi(h'ration, did by an instrument

in writing, sell, astsigu and transfer unto your orator all
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the aforesaid lotlors patent and tlie entire right, title

and interest thereto, and in and to the inventions pat-

t^utcd thereby, and ever since said last named day your

orator has been and is now the sok^ oAvner and holder of

the said letters patent and of all tiie ri<i,hts, liberties,

and privileges ^ranted therelvy throughout the entire

United States* of America and the territories there'of.

That the various assignments forming the chain of

title of your orator, whereby your orator became vested

with the full title to said letters i)atent, are all in writ-

ing, duly signed, sc^alcd and delivered and have all been

recorded in the patent ofllcc of the ITnit(Hl States, as

will ni'ore fully api)ear from the said assignments them-

selves, whieh are ready in court t<> be produced by your

O'rator, or duly authenticated copies thereof.

And your orator further shows unto your Honors, that

continuously since the issuance of said letters patent,

the various owners thereof, during the time that they

were such owners, practiced the said invention by manu-

facturing, selling, and using machines embodyinig the

same; that a very great many of such machines have

been made and sold and put into actual use, and have

proA'ed a source of great benefit and profit to the owners

tliereof; thiat the said invcnition is one of very great

value, and the validity of th(^ said letters patent protect-

ing the same has never been <]U(^stioned by anybody, but

has always been, since the day of its issuance, recognized

as valid by all the persons engaged in that line of busi-

ness, and until the infringement hereinafter complained

of the same has been respected and has not been in-
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frinig'ed by any oiiP;, it bcinn' iniivci-snlly lonoecled, by all

persons eiTgiaged in tlic l)nsiiiosis, tliat tlio said letters

patent were good and valid and fnlly eovered the said

invention and tliat the said Jensen was the original and

first inventor thereof.

Yonr orator fnrtlier shows nnto yonr Honors npon

each and every one of tlie maehines so made, nsed, and

sold as aforesaid, there has been stamped and printed

the date of the said letters patent, together with the

number theieof, thereby giving full information of those

facts U) the public at large.

And your orator further shows unto your FTonors, that

notwithstanding tlie premisses, but well knowing the

same, and since your orator became the owner of said

letters patent, and cond)ining and confederating to-

gether witli the pnrpose aiul intent of injuring and

damaging your orator within the District of Washing-

ton, and without the license or consent of your orator,

the respondents Innein liave made and sold and are now

engiaged in making and selling machines containing and

embodying the invention patented in and 'by said letters

patent; that such machines are an infringement npon

said letters patent and are made according to the speci-

lication thereof; that your orator has notified the re-

spondents that the said machines are an infringement

upon said patent, and has requested the respondents to

ceas<^ land desist fr(un the manufacture thereof, but the

said respondents have failed, refused and neglected to so

desist, and are still proceeding with the manufacture

and sale of said machines and threaten to continue tlie
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said maiiufiutui'c aud sale and to fomplete the said

macliiues aud to use aud sell the sauie, and after so com-

pletiug tlie j^aid uiachiues now in progress of manufac-

ture, to make, use, and sell others containing- and em-

bi'acing said invcMition, whereib}^ your orator will be sub-

jected to great and irrei)arable injury for which it has no

plain, speedy, or adequate remedy at law; and the said

respondents will make and realize large gains and profits

from tluMr infringing act; that your orator has suffered

great and irreparable loss, injury and damage by reason

ol the infringement aforesaid.

In consideration whereof and inasmuch as your

•orator is without remedy in the ordinary course of law

and cannot have adequate relief save in a. court of

equity where matters of this kind are properly cogniz-

able and relievable.

To the end tlierefore, that the said respondents may if

they can, but not upon corporal oath (an answer under

oath ibeing hereby waived), to the best and utmost of

their knowledge, recollection, information and belief,

full, true, direct aud perfect answer make to all and

singular the matters and things hereinabove charged,

3'iour orator prays that the said respondents J. M. K.

Letson and F. W. Burpee, their agents, servants, work-

men, and employees and each of them, may be restrained

and enjoined both provisionally at the commencement

this suit and perpetually at its termination, from mak-

ing, using, selling, transferring, or delivering to others,

any machine or machines made in accordance with the

specification of the letters patent herein sued on or con-
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tainini>- the invention therein pntented, ami from in-

frini^in.u' u])km Hie said Ictteis patent in any manner

whatever, and thai the niachiiK^s now in ])roeess of con-

struet.ion by tiie I'espondents, wliicli are an infringement

of said letters patent be ordered by this eonrt to be de-

livered into the Irands of tlie ]>roper oftieer of the eonrt

and by liim be broken np and destr'oyed; also that the re-

spondents be deereed to account to and with yonr

orator for the infrin^inj: niacliines ma^le, nsed and sold

by Ihem or any of tluMn, and be decreed to pay to yonr

oi'ator the damaoes \>iiich it lias sustained and the g-ains,

profits and advantag(^s made or realized by the respond-

enits or any of them.

May it please yonr Honors to grant a writ of provi-

sional injunction out of and under the seal of this court

upon the filing of this bill, directed to the said J. M. K.

Letson and l'\ W. Burpee enjoining and restraining

them and each of tliem, their agents, servants workmen

and eiii])]oyees until the further order of the Court, from

maiking, using or selling, transferring or delivering to

others any machine^ oi' machines made in accordance with

the specitlcation of said letters patent, and from infring-

ing upon said patent in any manner whatever.

]\ray it please your Honors to grant unto your orator a

writ of siib]>oena issued out of and umler the seal of the

Court directed to the said J. M. K. Letson and F. \\\

Burpee, commanding them and each of them by a day

certain and under a certain i^enalty to be and appear in

this Honoial)le Court then and there to answer the prem-

ises and to stand to and abide bv such order and decree
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as may bo made aj^ainst them, and that jour orator may

have snicli further and additional relief as the nature of

Ihe case may re<|nir(^ and as may be in aeoordanee with

equity and ,<>0()d eonscienee, together with judgment for

costs.

And your oirator will ever pray, eic.

ALASKA PAOKEr.K' ASSOOIATIOX, [Seal]

Complainant,

By HEXRY T. F0RT:\[AX,

President.

Attest: C. W. DOIIK,

Secretary.

JOHN IT. ^FILLER and

DOER & HA'DLEY,

Solicit'ois and Counsel for Complainant.

United States of America, ^

N'orthern District of California, r^^-

City and County of San Francisco,^

C. W. Dorr, being didy sworn, deposes and says

that he i.s Secretary of Ala.sika Packers' Association,

complainant in the within entitled action; that he has

read the foregioing bill of comi)laint, and knows the con-

tents thereof; that the same is true of his own knowl-

edge, except as to the matters which ar*^ therein stated

on his info] niation or belief, ami as to thos<^ matters that

he believes it to be true.

C. W. DORR.
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Subsciibod and sworn to before nic this lltli day of

February, 1901.

fXotarial Seal] JAMES L. KINO,

Notary Public in and I'oi- llie City and (\)unty of San

Fraiifisco, State of California.

[Emdoised]: Bill of Oomplaint. Filed in the U. S.

Oironit Court Dist. of >\'ashin,ot()n. I\d). 20, 1901. A.

Keevos Ayres, Clerk. H. ]M. Walthew, Dep.

rn'ih'd SIdfcs CircnH Court fur Ilic DislricI of Wdsltuujtoii.

ALASKA PACKEI^;S' ASSOCIATION

(a Corporation),

Complainant,
No. 911.

J. ^r. K. LEiTSON and V. \\. BURPEE
Respondents.

Appearance of Soiicitors for Complainant.

To th(^ (Merk of the Abov(-Entitled (\)urt:

Y'uu will please enter our ap[)earance as solicitors and

cotins( 1 for complainant in the above-entitled cause.

JOHN H. MILLER,

Rooms 17-21, No. 101 Sansonie St., S'an I'rancisco, Cal.

And DORR iS: HADLEY,
L. I). Pike Block, New Whatcom, Washington,

Solicilors and Counsel for Com]d'ainant.

[lOndorseil]: Appearauce. Filed Feby. 20, 1901. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. 11. M. Walthew, Deputy Clerk.
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In Ific i'liilcd Shilcs Cinuiil Coiirl, in nmJ for tliv NoriJiern

Dish'ni <i( WasJiiiKjIoii.

THE ALASKA PAOKEIIS' AkSSOCIA-

TION (a Corpoi-atioii),

Plaint ilt

vs.

J. M. K. LiEiTSON and F. W. BUPiPEE \ No. 911.

Copairtn^eTS Doin^' l^nsinof^.s Undor

the Firm Name of LETSON c^^

BURPEE,
' Defendants.

Appearance of Solicitors for Defendants.

To the Oleiik of said (VHirt:

Please enter our a]>pearance as attorneys for the de-

fendants in the aboA'e canse.

E. s. :mk^ord,

J. A. KERR,

Solicitors for Defendants.

[Elnd'ors'ed]: Aijpearance. nied in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Dist. of Wasihini^ton. Apr. 3, 11)01. A. Reeves

Ayres, Clerk. 11. M. AValthew, Dep.
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In ilic Circuit Court of the I'nitcd l^tatc-s, District of IT'/.s-//-

inf/lon.

;
IX E(^U1TY.

THE ALASKA PACKEUS' ASSOCIA-

TION, Co'iuplainnut,

vs.

J. ISl. K. LETSON and P. W. BURPEE, \

Dpfeiidiants. /

Answer.

The Answer of J. :M. K. Letson and E. W. P.nrbee to the

Bill of Complaint of the Alaska Packers' Assoeia-

tinn, (/'()nii)]aiiiant.

TIk'So defendants, now an'1 at all times iKM-cafter sav-

in^i and i'es(M'vin<; nnto themselves all ni.anner of bene-

lit and advanta.i>i' (vf excej)ti()n which can <>i- may be

had or taken to the many errors, nncei-tainties, imper-

fections and insufficiencies in the said bill of complaint

contained, for answer tiiertMinto, or nnto so much

thereof as these defendants are advised is material or

necessary to make answer nnto, answerinu say:

1. These defendants admit that they are residents

and inhabitants of the District (»f Washington, but they

aic not infornuMl, save by said bill of complaint, that

tile (omi)lainant is a coiporation oi-gauized and existing

nndei- the laws of (he State of Oalifornia, and having

its principal place of business in the City and County of
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Han Fraueiiscu in the HUilo of OaliCornia, and IhtTeforo

these defeudauts deny the .same and leave coniphiinaut

to make proof thereof,

2. Tliese defendants admit that on or about tlie 21th

day of .January, 1887. one 3Iathias Jen.sen nuade appli-

cation for hdters patont of the United Htatos for an al-

leged new and useful Can Crimper and Cai)per, and thai

subsequently, but not unlil after vai-ious radical changes

and modifications had been made in said a[)plication,

letters patent of the United States bearing date the

24th day of January, 1888, and nuuiborod 37(5,801, wei-e

issued i.pci' said application for letters patent; but

these defendants deny in manner hereinafter specifically

set forth, lha( said Mathias Jensen was the original,

first and S(de inventor of the said alleged improvement,

and deny that the said alleged iinjtrovement had not

been known or used in this count i-y, and bad not been

patented or describinl in any printed ])ublication in

this 01- any foreign country before said Matliias Jen-

sen's alleged disco v<'ry thereof, and was not in public

use or on sale in this countiy foi" m(u*e tlian two years

])rior to s;iid .Mathias JiMisen's application for letters

l)atent ther<^f(tr, an<l h;id not been abandoned to th<'

])ublic. As to whet Inn- (lie said a])])lication was niad(^

and s.-iid letters ]>atenl wei-e issued tlHM*eu]H>n in due

form ef hiw, ;is alleged in said bill of complaint, these

defendants are not infoiuK'd save by the said bill of

complaint, and therefore deny the same and leave the

com]>lainant to make pi'oof thereof.
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o. 'I'lics',' (iciViKiaiits arc iidI informed, save by the

said bill of (•oiiii»laiii(, that tlio said Matbias Jeusen,

iK'fwi'c tlie issuance of said l^dters ivatciit scdd, assi;j:iied

and deliv(M-('(l to the Jeuscii Can l''illiii<i Machine Co-ni-

))an.v. a coiitoration or<i,ani/.cd ami c^xistinj^' nndcr the

laws of the t^tate of Oregon, the undivided one-half of

the aforeJ-aid allegi^d iuventiou mid of the letters [nit-

ent to be issued therefor ui)on such a]»i)!ication; or

whether in s^iid assignment said Mathias Jensen auth-

orized and reijuested the Commissioner of Patents to

issue and d(>livei' the said letters patent to :iaid Mathias

Jensen and said Jensen Can Filling :^[achine Company,

whereby there was granted and secured to them, their

heirs and assigns, f(!r the full term of seventeen years

fi-om January 24, 1SS8, the S(de and exclusive right, lib-

erty and i)rivil(>ge to make, use and vend the said al-

leged invention throughout the CidtcMl States of Amer-

ica and the tei-i-itories thereof; and these defendants

therefore deny the same and leave the com])lainant to

make pi oof thereof.

4. These defendants deny that the said Mathias Jen-

sen and the said Jensen Can Filling Machine Company

duly complied in all respects with the conditions and

refpiirc-jiients of the then existing laws of Congress,

that due proceedings were had on said application,

that on the 24fh day of January, 1888, letters patent of

the United Slates signed by the Secretary of the Inter-

ior and cijuntersigned by the Commissioner of Patents

of the United States and sealed and executed in due

form of law and dated the 24th day of January, 1888,
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and iiuiubered 376,80i, were iysiied thereon aud deliv-

ered 1() llic said .Aladiias Jensen and tlie said JiMis-n

('an I'illin^^ ^^huliinc Conii^any whereby there was

granted to them, their heii's or assi<;us, for tlie full term

of sevenl(^en years from the date of suid letters ])atent,

the sole and exilnsive ri-lit, liberty and i)rivilo<;e to

make, use and vend said alleged invention thronghour

the United States of America, and the territories there-

of; and as to all these matters tln^se defendants leave

the compkiiuaut to mai;e sueh proof as they may be

advised is proper aud material.

5. These defendants are not informed, save by the

said bill of eoni])laint, that thereafter, to vrit, on the

lihA day of Deeember, 18115, the aforesaid letters pat-

ent and the entire right, title and interest therein that

was grante<l by the (lovermnent of the United States

was sold, assigned and conveyed to and then ;uid there

became vested in one \V. \\. l>radford, by an instrument

in writing, for a go'od, valuable and snfticieiit considera-

tion; and that thereafter, to wit, on the Ulth day of

]Nlay, 180(!, the said W. P.. I^.radfoi-d foi- a good ami valn-

al'le considicration, did, hy an instrument in writing,

sell, assign and transfci- unto the complaiu'ant all the

aforesaid letters patent :nid th.e t^ntire right, title and

interest thereto, and in and to the alleged ir.ventions

J):; tented thereby; and that ever since said last named

day the iitmplaimant lias b<*en and is now the s(de owner

and holder (d' the t-a.iil letters patent and of a.ll the

righ.ts, lilx^rties and ])rivileges granted thereby through-

out the entire United States of America aud the ter-
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litorics tiiereof; and Hiut the various assigumeul« foriu-

iiig the alleged elaim ol" title of the cumplaiuaut, where-

by the eoijiplaiiiaiil alleges it became vested with the

full title t(> said letters pateut, are all iu writiug, duly

signed, sealed and delivered, and have all been

recorded iu the patent olUee of the United iStates;

and iheiefore these defendants deny the ex-

ist eiiee riid legal el't'eet of such assignments and

deny that the complainant has any right to

maintain this suit by virtue thereof; and denies that

the complainant n(jw is the sole and exclusive

owner of said letters patent and the alleged invention

and improvement set forth therein, and of all the rights

and privileges granted and secured or iutended to be

granted and secured thereby; and therefore leave the

complainant tomake i)roof thereof.

(i These defendants further answering say that they

are not informed, save by the said bill of complaint,

whether the alleged various owners of the said

letters patent have continuously since the issuance

of said letters patent and during the time that they

were i^uch alleged owners, practised the said alleged

invention by manufacturing, selling and using ma-

chines emibodying the same; whether a very great

nmny of such machines have been made and sold and

l)ut into actual use and Imve i)roved a source of great

benetit and i)roht to the owners thereof; whether the

said alleged invention is one of great value and the val-

idity of the said letters patent has never been question-

ed by anybody, but has always been, since the day of

its issuance, recognized as valid by all the persons en-
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gaged in that liue of business, and until the alleged in-

fringement complained of the same has been respected

and has not been infringed Iby an^^one; and whether it

is uuiversallv concetk'd by all persons engaged in the

l)usiness t]);it llie said letters ])at(Mit AV(M'e good and

valid and fully covered the said alleged inv!Miliou, and

tliat the said .Matliias Jensen was the original and first

inventor tln^reof; these defendants therefore deny the

same and leave the (•o')n])Iainant to make proof thereof.

7. These defendants further answering say that they

are not imformed, save \>\ the s*aid bill of coinplaint,

wlietlier upon each and every one of the alleged ma-

chines so made, used and sold, as aforesaid, there has

been stamped and ])rinted the date of tlu^ said letters

patent, together with the number thereof, thereby

giving full information of those facts to the public at

large; these defendants therefore deny the siaine and

leave tlie complainant to' make proof thereof.

8. These defendants further answering deny that

the}^ have ever made and sold or are now engaged in

making and selling machines containing and end^ody-

ing the alleged invention i>atented in and by said letters

patent, or that they have violated any rights of the

complainant thereunder, or in any manner by confed-

erating with others, or otherwise injured tlie complain-

ant or deprived it of any benefits or advantages which

limy liave acci-ued to it from the alleged invention pat-

ented in said letters ])atent ibefore the filing of said bill

of comiilaint, or at any other time.

'9. These defendants further answering aver, on in-
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foi'iimlion ;ni(l belief, that said .Matliiias Jcuscii was not

the (rue, oi-i.^iiial, first and sole inventor of the allej>ed

invention shown, deseribed and claimed in the said let-

ters patent No. 376,804, but that the same and all ma-

terial parts thereof ^^ere, lonj; prioi- to the date of the

alleged invention by said .Mathias Jensen, patented to

other pei'sons and described in the f(dlo\ving mentioned

letters patent and printed publications, to wit:

LETTEPL-i ^»nti^:>:T O)^' THE UNITED STATES.

No. 280,084, L. II. Smith, July 3, 1883.

No. 315,(122, J. (i- LFoskins, April 14, 1885.

No. 325,130, W.H. II. Stevenson, Auoust 25, 1885.

No. 334,274, E. Norton, January 12, 1880.

No. 330,050, 1). M. Monroe, February 23, 1880.

No. 337,277, D. M. .Monroe, March 2, 1880.

No. 340,148, Norton cX: Ilodjisou, A])ril 20, 18S0.

No. 350,122, J. B. Hodapp, January 18, 1887.

No. 3(i2,lC>0, \V. M. Em mart, May 3, 1887.

No. 322.000, 1']. .T(u-d(m, July 14, 1885.

No. 301,807, E. Jordon, July 15, 1884.

No. 200,077, v. Barker, October 17, 1882.

No. 307,197, E. Jordon. October 28, 1884.

No. 232,535, II. Miller, Sept(Mnber 21, 1880.

No. 238,351, W. J. (^ark, March 1, 1SS1.

No. 2(>4.704, E. Jordon, September 19, 1882.

No. 209,908, B. O. Anderson January 2, 1883

No. 299,825, (\ B. :SIerriam, June 3, 1884.

No. 271,8()0, J. (J. Jones, February 0, 1883.

No. 273,774, Smith & Doi- :\Iarch 13, 1883.

No. 307,908, J. Brakeley, November 11, 1884.
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No. 321,822, C. Kind, JuIa' T, 1885.

No. 882,5>()7, J. Salter, May 8, 1888.

No. 21(j,511, C. W. O'Noill, An-ust 30, 1881.

And others to these defendants at present nnknown,

l>nt wliicli tliey ]»ray k^ave of eourt to insert by amend-

ment, when asrertained.

PKINTED PU1»>LI(^VT10XS.

T!ie i>rinted copies of the aforesaid several letters pat-

ent of the United States, pnblished by th(^ i)atent office

of the United States in the Uity of A>'ashini>ton, in the

District of Uolumbia, on the dates correspondim; with

the dates of the several letters patent of the United

S ta tes res})e c-t i A'ely

.

10. These defendants fnrther answerin;;- say that

letters ])atent No. 37(>,804 are void and of no force and

effect, b(M'anse the allej;x^d improvemenit attempted to

be patented thereby did not, at the date of said letters

patent, or at the date of said alleged invention thereof

by the said Mathisas Jensen, involve or reqnire inven-

tion; and in view of the state of the art as it existed at

tho time, it did not rec^uire the exercise of the inven-

tive facnlty to devise and ])rodnce the allei>-ed invention

shown, described and (dainied in said letters patent;

land that said alleged invention^ ])ro.dnced no new and

nsefnl resnlt not already known to others skilled in the

art to which said allei>ed inv(Mition relates.

And now thes(^ defendants havini^- fnily answered all

and sin.nnlar those portions of the bill of coirnplaint

where thev aire advised is miaterial and necessary for
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tliem to au«\ver, deny all uuiuuer of tliiiij;« specially

answered uuto, and pray the same beueiit of the several

matters and things hereinbefore alle-^ed and set forth

as if by reason thereof they had demurred or had plead-

ed to said bill. All of which foregoing statements and

defenses these defendants are ready and willing to aver,

maintain and prove as this Honorable Court shall

direct. And without admitting as true any of the mat-

ters charged and alleged in said (bill of complaint not

herein well and sufficiently answered, confessed, Ira-

versed and avoided or denied, and submitting to this

Honorable Court that the complainant Iras no right to

any fui'ther answer to said bill of com])laiut than is

liereinbefoi'e contained, and no right to any accounting,

(liscovei-y, injunction or oilier relief prayed for in said

]>i!l of c(;nri)laint; tlie.^'o (Icrendants humbly pi*ay to be

heiu-e dismissed witli its reasonable co;-ts in this b(^-

half most wrongfully sustained.

J. :^r. K. LETSON and F. W. RUr.PEE,

By KEKR & :\[cCORr),

Counsel for Defeudanls.

KETJK .K: :\rcCOr{D,

Counsel for Defendnut.

[Endorsed]: Answer of DeFendnnts to Bill of Com-

plaint. Filed in the V. S. Circuit Court. Dist. of Wash-

ington. Xov. 2."), 1002. A. B<M-ves Ayre'^, Cleric. TT. :\r.

Walthew, Dep.
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hi llir Circiiil Coiiil of llic I iiiiol Sidles f<,r l/ic District of

\\ a-s/iiiKjIoii.

IN EQUITY.

ALASKA PA'f^KEKS' ASSOriATlOX,

Coiiiplainant,

vs. No. Oil.

J. M. K. LETSON, W. P. P>I'RPEE,

IJespoiidents.

Replication.

This r('])lionnt, savini; and resj^rvin^ii- nnto itsolf all

and all iiiaiinci- (tf advantage of exception to the mani-

fold insufiieiencies of the said answer, for replication

liiereunto, saith that it will aver and prove its said bill

to be trne, c(M'tain and snfticient in tlie la,w to be an-

swered unto; and that the said answer of the said res-

pondents is uncertain, untrue and iusufficieutt to be re-

plied unto by this replicant; without this, that any other

matter or thing wliiatsoever in the said answer contain-

ed, material or effectual in the law to be replied unto,

confessed and avoided, travers(Ml or denied, is true; all

which matters and things this replicant is and will be

ready to aver and prove, as this Honorable Court shall

direct; and hund>ly jn-ays as in and by its said bill is

already prayed.

JOHN H. MILLER,

Solicitors for Complainant.
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Servico of within replication admitted this 1st day of

Jnne, VMH.

KEI^R & McCOT^D,

i^olioitors for (''oni])lainant.

[Endorsed]: T*o]>li(ation to Answer. Filed in the T'.

?5. Cireuit (\)nrt. Dist. of Washin'iiton, Jan. :^, 1901. A.

lleeves Ayres, (1(Mk. IT. M. Waltliew, Dep.

/// ///r Cin-iiit Coiirl of fJic J'tiiUd Slafcs, Di.sfricI of ^Y<lsJl

ill (/foil.

INEQUITY.

ALASKA PACKEKS' ASSOCIATION,

Complainant,

vs.

.]. M. K. LETSON and F. W. BURPEE,
Defendants

S/ipulation /or Refrrence to Earl E. Richards.

It is hereby stipniated by and between complainant

and defendants, thron^h their respeetive connsel, that

an order of ref(M'(MU-e may be made by the conrt herein

to talvO testimony before Earl E. IJi(diards, of Whatcom,

Whatcom Connty, Wasliinii'ton, as master, such testi-

mony to be taken at any time oi- ])lace within What-

com Connty, Washinii'ton, that may be desio-mited by

said Earl E. Pichards, and eitlier ivai-ty may call snch

witnesses and take iheir tc^stimony before said master

as they may respectively desire, and the siame shall be
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taken, read, and considered ni)on the trial of this cause

to the same effect as thunj^h such testimony had been

taken in open court subject only to objections as to the

materiality, relevancy or competency tliereof, but

neither this, stipulation nor tiie order that may be based

thereon shall preclude the takinf>' of any additional tes-

timony by deposition or in open court (m the trial

hereof on behalf of either party.

Dated August 14, 1901.

JOHN II. MILLEK and DORII & HADLEY,
Counsel for the Complainant.

KERK & McCORD,

Counsel for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Sti])n]ati()n. I'iled in the F. S. Circuit

Court. Dist. of W!ashin.Lit<m, Auj;. 27, 1901. A. Reeves

Ayres, Clerk. A. N. Moore, Dep.

/// Ihr Circiiil Coiirl of the I ii\l<<i Stales, District of Wash-

. ill (/ton.

IN EQUITY.

ALAiSKA PACKERS' ASSOCIATION,

Complainant,

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON and F. W. BLTRPEE, V

' Defendants.
/

Order of Reference.

The above cause coining on to be heard this 27th day

of August, 1901, on the stipulation of the parties for
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au order referring the aibove eiititlen cause to Earl E.

Richards, of Wlialcoiii, \\']iatcom Ooiiiity, Wasliin^loii,

for the ]mrpose of takiu'^' and reportiajj, to this courr

tlie testim'ony herein, tlie coni-t beinji well advised in

the ])]emises

—

It is by the above-entitled conrt ordered that the

above-entitled cause be, and the same is lu^rebv. oi-dered

to Earl E. I\ichiards, a. special ccmimissioner, to take and

subniit the testiniony herein to this i(»nrt.

C. H. HANFORD,
.Tnd|n:e.

[Endorsed]: Order of Refen-ence. Filed in the U. S.

Circuit C%>urt. Dist. of Washinotou, An*;-. 27,. 1901. A.

Reeves Ayres, Clerk. A. X. ^Nfoore, Dep.

In iliv Circnil Coiirl of the I'lillvd ^^lalcft, IJlsirwi of Wash-

\
iiKjioii.

ALASKA PACKERS' ASS()(UATIOX,

C'om])lainant,

vs. ^ >^'o. 911.

J. :\r. K. LETSOX and F. W. BURFEE, \

Defendants. /

Order Appointing Special Examiner to Take Testimony in

the State of California.

It havinj^ been made to appear to the Court that vari-

ous and sundry witnesses whose testimony will be re-

quired in this ease reside outside of the district, to wit,
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ill tlio State' of r'nlifornia, inoro than oik' linn<lr<Ml miles

fi'om tli(' cily ^iif Seattle, wlu^re the ease is to be tried,

(»ii motion of coniisel for eoin])lainaTit it is oi-dered that

L. S. ]». Sawyei-, i-esidiiii; in tlie City and Connty of San

Francisco, Stale <»f ralifornia, be and he is her(4\y a])-

jMnnted a sjxM-ial examiner with fnll ])o\ver to take or

canse to be taken at the (Mty and Connty of San Fran-

cisco aforesaid, the depositions of smdi witnesses as may

be desired by either i)aity to be used on final hearing,

and that said dejxvsitions when so taken and dnly certi-

fied by the said sjx'cial examiner and tiled with the

clei'k of riiis conrt siiall have the same force and effect

as thoniih they were taken by the standino- examiner

in chancery of this conrt in the District (»f Washini;tou.

It is further oi-d<'re(l that either side desirinj;- to take

sucli depositions before said special examiner shall

serve ni)on the oi)i»osin.u connscd notice in writino' of the

time and place for tiakin.u the same. Dated this lOtli

day of September, A. D. 1901.

C. n. HANFOPvD,

District Judge of \\'asliington.

[Endorsed] : Order Apjiointing Special Examiner.

Filed in the U. S. Tircnit Oonrt. Dist. of Washington,

Sep. 10, 1001. A. I^eeves Ayres, Clerk. II. :M. Wal-

thew, De]).
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III Ihv Cirriiil Coiirl of the I'liUvd Sidles, Dislrici of Wash-

iii(ili)ii.

IN i':(}riTY.

ALASKA TACKERS' ASSOriATTOX, ^

'C\)in])lainaut.

vs.

J. ]^[. K. LETSON niul F. W. lUTRPEE,

Di^fendaiits.

Stipulation for Renewal of Reference to Earl E. Richards.

AYliprens, an order of i-oIVtoiico was liovotoforo made

on tlK^ 27t]i day of Aii^iiKt, IIKH. roferrin^j; the above-

entitled (-anse to Earl E. Richards of Whatcom, Wha-

coin Connly, Washinji,ton, as a special commisisioner to

lake and snbmit the testimony heriM'n to the above-en-

titled conrt, and

Whereas, a. p()rth)n of said testimony only has been

taken land it is desired to tak(^ further testimony herein;

Xow, therefore, it is her-eby stipulated by and be-

tween the parties hereto that said order of reference

be renewed and continued in force and that this canse

be ordered to tlu^ siaid Earl E. Richards as snch special

commissioner to take and submit snch fni-ther t(M-^ti-

mony herein to the above-entitled conrt.

Dated this 20th day of XoviMmber, 1001.

DORR & HADLEY,

Attorneys for rom]dainant.

KERR & :McOORD,

Attornevs for Defendants.
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/// the Circuit Court of tlic I'tiUvd Klalcs, District of Wash-

ilK/toil.

IN EQUITY.

ALASKA PAClvERS' ASSOOIATION,
complainant,

vs.

J. ^I. K. LETSON and F. W. BrrvPEE,

Defenidants.

Order of Reference.

The aboYO cause coauiiii; on to Ix' licaid this 25th day

of November, 1001, on the stipulation of tlie jiarties for

an order renewinii,- and (-(mtinnin*; in foree an order

heretofore made by this <"onrt, \vh(M-ein the above-en-

titled canse was referred to Earl p]. llichards of What-

com, Whatcom County, Washinjjton, for the ])urpose

of takinjji,' and reportim;, to this court tlie testimony

herein, and it appearin*^- to the Coui-t that the said Earl

E. lliihards has taken a portion of said testimony and

that it is desired to take furtlier testimony, the court

beinji,- well advised in the ])remises, it is by the above

ccmrt ordered

—

That tlie said order of i-efcreuce be, and the saiu(^ is

her(d>y, renewe<l and conliuu(Ml in force, and that this

cause be, and tlic same is hereby, ordered to the said

Earl E. Richards as sp(H-ial commissioner to take and

submit further testimony herein to this court.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.
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[Kudorscd] : Sripiihit ion and Order. Filed in the U.

JS. Circuit Court, Dist. of Wasiiiugtoii, Mov. 25, 1901.

A. Keeves Avres, (Merk. 11. .M. W'uiUhow, Dep.

/// ilic Circnil ('()in1 of the liiitcd .Slatcfi, District of

W'd.s'iiiKjIoii.

IN EQUITY.

THE ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIA-

TION,

Oouiplaiuant,

vs.

J. ^I. K. LETSON and F. W. BURPEE,
Defendanls.

Testimony.

Tliis cansi* coniinu on regularly for lu^irinp, on this

31st (h\x of Anj^nst, A. 1). 1<HH, before Earl E. liichards,

S]>ecial Commissioner, at l^airlKiven, AMiateom County,

Washiniiton, the coTUplainaiit a.])]iearin,ii' by its counsel,

]\ressi's. Dorr & ITadlej, and the defendants appearini;-

by tlieii- counsel, ^Messrs. Kerr t^' 31cCord, the followin.t>'

pi'(!cei'diii_i;s \yere had and testimony ralven:

V. W. BURPEE, beinji' called as a witness at tliis time,

for and on Ixdialf of coni])lainant. was sworn to testify

the ti-uth, the \vh(de trutli and nothing but the truth,

and in( en-oratories were thereu])on propounded to him

and answered as follows:
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(Testimouy of F. W. iUirpee.)

lutorrogatury 1. (By Mr. liADi.EY.) You may hUUc

your uamt', please? A. Frank ^^aUs Burpee.

lut(^rroi;'atory 2. \Yhere do you reside?

A. A'aucouv<'r, IJrilisli Cohuubia.

Interrogatory o. You are doiui; business iu Faii'-

liaveu, ^^'asllinl;t(Ul. A. Yes, sir.

luterro^gatory 4. V>'hat is the name of your firini?

A. Letson «S: Burpee.

Interrouatory ~>. Is it a partnersliii) or corporation?

A. i'artuershi]).

Interro<j;a.tory (J. And w1io are tlie nienibers of t!ie

tirni?

A. J. M. K. I^etson and F. ^^^ Burpee.

Iute]ioi;atory 7. How joni; have you been engaged in

business liere at i'\!irha\en, a})proxin!'ate]y?

A. \\'ell, wlu^n tluit v/ill eonnnenee—will that eoni-

nienee Avlien we first drew the eoiitraet for putting up

the building, or when we started?

^\v. .AfcCOKD.

—

Actually coiinnenced, just about.

A. A'\'(dl, it would be F(d)rua]-y, 1000, we started in

business liei-e, 1 thiidc; jiad tlio building eoni]deted then.

Interrogatory 8. (.Mr. IIADLET.) What is the nature

of the busin^ess in whicdi the firm is engaged?

A. ^lanufaeturing niaehintu-y.

Interrogatory 0. And tlsat has been your business

since your organization here? A. Yes.

Interrogatory 10. I will ask you whether in the

manufacture of machinery you ampng other things

manufacture can-heading machines? A. Yes.
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(Tcslimony of F. W. JUirpci*.)

luterroj^atory 11. Have you boeii oiiiAUi-cd in 11h'

inaniifartui'c ol" can-licadini; iiiarirnuny for some linn^?

A. Von iiK'au in this bnsiiicss here?

Iiiterro,i;atory 12. Yes.

.V. ^Vell, since the eoninieiK-eiiK'iil of our itusiiiess

here,

luterrojj;atory 13. State whelliei- you have uianiifar-

tured a good many iiiachiiies of that class here?

A, Well, (juite a nuuiiber. Do you want just the

u umber?

Mr. McCOlJD.—Just wait.

Mr. IIADI.EY.— 1 will lead up to that.

Mr. ]\IcC01{D.—Just answer his (luestious, just as he

asks them. i

(Last (juestion read.)

A. That is m)thin,ii very detinite,

lnterr(»i;atory 1 4. (Mr. ILVDLKV.) No, it is not.

A\'e]l, I will aisk you if you are abb' to state how many

candieadini; niacliincs you have manufactured?

A. Yes.

Interrogatory 15. Stat(> tlie number, pleas(\

Mr. .McCOKI).— I oibject to the witness testifying as to

the nuuilx'i-, on tlie ground thai it is inconijx'tent with-

out specifying' thiit it was within sixty days pi'ior to the

(•((mmeuicement of this action.

A. Forty-seven.

Iuterro<j;iatory 1(1. Forty-seven. I will ask you if you

can state when these machines were manufactured?
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A. J 11 the ye;ir lliOO jiiiJ the year lt)Ol.

InteiTOjJi'atovy IT. St^ite lu)\v ininiy have been manu-

factured since th<> lirst day of Ajuil, ]1K)1?

A. ^\r]\. I couhl not without rc^feri'int;- to the books.

Interi'ojiatory IS. Can you i;ive an appioxiniate es-

timate of th<' number?

A. ^^'eli, 1 wouhl not like to make it an exact

number.

}>\v. Mri^OM]).—Tust answer ap])roximate1y.

Tntorrouatory IIK (Mr. IIADLEY.) Approximately?

A. 1 will say ten; maybe a litth^ more and maybe a

littU' less.

Tnterro.uatoi'y 20. Ami the other thirty-seven, or

tliei'i^bonts were manufactun^d (bii-in.'L;, the year lOOO

and I'.HH ]»rior to A])ril 1st? A. Yes.

Interrc liatory 21. Oan \n\ state hov; many have been

ma!iufactur<Ml in 11K)1 ?

A. (Keferrin.'; to jKipm'.) Twcuity-four.

Inti rioii'alory 22. How many since the tirst day of

Tunc, 1!M)1, apj)roxi^mate!y?

A. ^^'e]I, there were a ."j^ood many under way at that

tim(% (luite a numbei- Avere under Avay, an<l just how

many were (•(tm])]e[ed—do you mean tlu' nuinl:«er that

were completed or comn)(MH(Ml?

Inter! 'og^atory 2.">. ^^'(dl, you can specify about how

many wvre unid'er way at tiiat time, tirst?

A. \\'(dl, I couhl not Xi'vy well tell, 1 don't think.
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Intel rogiilorv L'l. Well, how iiiaiiy have been coni-

ploted?

.V. \\'< 11, I <!oii"i kii(>\','. i)osil ivoly. .Vjiproxinialely,

1 wo;:l(l say ahonl live. Of eiairse I coiilil not .say

exactly.

luteu'DjiP.toiy -5. Yon mean ajjproxiniately five ba\'e

have been coinpleled sim^e the tirsl of Jnne?

A. Yes.

Intci'i-o^^^atory 2(5. ^^'ell, wonbl you say there were

incnc tlian that th;it v.ci'e '.indev way at that time, on

\\hich woi'k h;ul been ])ei*f()i-nied?

A. I conld not say.

lnteri'(!i;aloi'y 27. State wliether you are still en-

gaged in the niauuf;!itra'e of thes(^ niacliines?

A. Yes.

InteiToji,;/ toi-y 28. Are yon able io slate the names of

]»ersons (o v\hom you lm\'e sold the maidiines?

A. Yes.

luteri():;uto]'y 2!). State as fully as you are able to do?

A. All the macjiiues?

Interrogatoi'y ;>(). The names of jtarties to whom you

have sold?

Mr. !M(('()lil>.— I object to that as incompetent, irrele-

vant and imm;iterial, and imt ])ertineut to any issues in

the cause.

Interrogatory 31. (Mi-. IIADLEV.) (Jo ahead and

state the names of persons to whom sales have been

)nade?
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A. The Ala^'ka I'^isliermaii's Paekiiiii Comi)aiiy, oiw.

Quadra Paeilviiio' Ooiiipaiiv, two.

IiiteiToj^utory ;'>2. :\Iay I ask xou, liave yon Hu' date

of llie sale afroii)paiiyii]«^' tliesc facts?

A. No, I have not.

InteTi-o,i;atoi*y 33. A'ery well.

A. I have the date as to tiie yeair.

Interrogatory 34. Yes.

A. As to the year.

Interrogatory 35. Then, if yon will, specify the year

in each instance.

A. In the year 19O0, these I have given, raciiie

American Fisheries Company, nine; Ketchikan Cannery,

one; Canlisle Canning Company, one; Naknek Packing

Co^mpany, one; Pacific J^lieet Metal \\'orks, one; Aber-

deen Packing Company, tive; Anacortes* Packing Com-

pany, two. In 1901—

Interrogatory 3('>. (Interriiptlug.) That is, do you

mean

—

A. (Interrupting.) That is in 1900. 1901 now-
Interrogatory 37. All of those you have mentioned

about >vei'e in the year 1900?

A. In the year 1900. Alaska t^almon Company, one;

Naknek Packing Company, (me; Ked Salmon Company,

one; Chilkoot Packing Company, one; Ketchikan Can-

nery, one; Fidalgo Island Canning Cimipany, three; Oar-

lisle Canning Company, one; Anacortes Packing Com-

pauy, one; George & Barker, one; Alaska Salmon Asso-

ciation, one; Pacitic Coast & Norway "Packing Company,
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oue; ley Strail.s I^aekiuj; Company one; San Juan Fish

iS: Paekinj*- C^ompauy, one; Pacific 8heet Metal Works,

oue; Ivied l:^almou (company, one; Ainswortli & Dunn,

two; Nakuek Packing' Oompauy, one; Union Packin<j:

Company, one; American Can Company, one; North

American Fisheries Company, two,

Interrogaitoiy 38. These last were manufactured in

the year 1901, as I understand?

A. Yes.

Interrogatory 31). Since the first list that you speci-

fied?

A. Since the first list tliat I specified.

Initerrogatory 40. 1 would like, if you can, if you

Avould state to whom you have sold machines since the

first of April, and the number?

A. I can't do it, without referring to my books. I

can get it, if it is necessary.

Interrogatory 11. l>ut the sales that you testify con-

cerning as having been made since then were to sonu' of

these parties? A. Yes.

Interrogatory -i'l. Aud are emln-aced within the total

of forty-seven? A. Yes.

Interrogatory 13, These were all manufactured by

the firm of Letson k Burbee? A. Yes.

Interrogatory 11. And where?

A. At Fairhaveu.

Interrogatory 15. In what County and State?

Mr. McCOItD.—W hatcom County.

A. Whatcom County, State of \>'ashington.
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InteiTogatory 4(1 Do you have a patent upon these

inaebiues, Mr, Biirbee? A. Yes, sir.

Interroigatory 47. J)o you Ivuow the uuniber of it? If

so, state.

A. (KeferriiJj;' to book.) (;21),574.

liiterroj;atoiT 4S. Isisued wheu?

A. July 2'5th, 181M).

Ioterro|;atory 4!l. To wlioui was it issued?

A. Fraiillv Watts IJurbee ami Jauies Moore Letsou.

Interroi^iatory oi). The sauie i)ers(»us as compose the

finu of Letsou »S: J^urbee? A. Yes, sir.

Interrogatory 51. And 1 will as'k you if the finu of

Letson & Burbee still own the patent? A. Yes.

Interrogatory 52. And have at all times since it was

issued? A. Yes.

Interrogatory 58. State wliethor you ever received

notice, Mr. Burbee, that is, whether your firm ever re-

ceived notice to cease the sale of these machines?

Mr. McOOIvD.—I object to it as incompetent and im-

material and not the best evidence.

A. Yes.

Interrogatory 54. From whom did you receive notice?

A. The notice was signed by John II. Miller, I think

it wan.

Interrogatory 55. On whose behalf did he sign it?

A. nOI the Alaska Packers' Association.

Interrogatory 5(j. Was the notice oral or in writing?

A. In writing.

Interrogatory 57. How did you receive it?
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A. Througli tlie mail.

luterrogatory 58. Do yuu recall about the date of the

receipt of that notice?

A. Early iu January of 1001.

Interrogatory 59. What was the purpose of the

notice?

A. It was a claim of an infringement on a patent

gramtetl to Mathias Jensen.

Interrogatory GO. State whether upon receipt of the

notice you did cease tlie manufacture or sale of the

machine? A. No, we did not.

Interrogatory (U. You continued to liotli mauufacture

and sell, and iwe still doing so? A. Yes.

Imterrogatory 02. I Avould like to have you state, Mr.

Burbee, in a general way and as fully as you are able to

<lo from recolh'ctiou, tlu' cliaracter of tlie uiacliiue, giv-

ing a detail desrriptiou of the mechanism of the machine

concerning wliich you have testilied?

A. The character of the machine and the mechanism

is according to plans, s[tecifi( atious and drawings of

patent granted to James Moore K. Letson and Frank

^Yatts Burbee July 25th, 18t>l), numbered 02D,574, with

certain modifications, in which the letters or figures are

the same as used in like phices in said patent. AVe have

found that by letting the weight of spindles 2l5, with

their depending discs 2(5, rest on the ca]) A, just after the

first edge of the cap has passed under the disc 20, it will

prevent the cap from tipping and cause it to go into its

place properly in openings 21 of table 20. This is done
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by altering tbe sliai)e of cam 28 at 28a. This does away

with the necessity of phites 48 and triggers 40. Disc-s

2(i instead of being fixed to a slidable stem 42 are now

secured direct to spindles 25 doing away with stem 42

and spring 44, also forked projections 25,b on spindles 25.

This changes the appearance of table 20 so that it looks

more as shown in Fig. 2 than in Fig. 4—see 48, 49, Fig, 4.

Openings 21 in table 20 are changed, a8 are also movable

members or jaws 51, so that part of jaws 51 marked

51a is contained in table 20. Cam 28 has been changed

where the can is lowered from openings 21 so as to push

cans down, and prevent sticking in o])enings 21, or else-

where. Disc 2() has two lugs, one on each side, project-

ing beyond the outs'ide of can. Disc 10 has a projecting

lug on the back, sliding up and down in a groove pro-

vided in guide 40 to prevent it from turning around; it

is also changed sonic on the front to provide a better

bearing for can bodies in can making. Cam 50 has been

extended to prevent the possibility of jaw^s 51 opening as

tlie can enters the cap. I think that is all the changes

of any importance fi'om the drawings and specifications

of the patent I have referred to.

Interrogatory 03. AMth the exceptions of the modi-

fications which you have mentioned, the machines are

manufactured under and with reference to and according

to the patent specifications and drawings?

A. Yes, sir.

Interrogatory 04. AMiat is the principal use of the

machine?
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A. IMittinii' on bottoms and pnttin^- on tops of tin

cans.

Int'CM-rooatory 0."). And mninlv in onse of liermetically

siealed cans, that is, for liermeticallY sealing cans?

A. \\'ell, the seal—hermetically sealed afterwards.

Interrogatory <W>. Are these cans nsed for any jmr-

ticular purpose or for all v anniuii, |)urposes?

A. ^fay be used for all canninii' purposes.

tntorrogatory (il. Ju \\hat way are they mostly used?

A. Those that aao made have been principally uwed

for the tish cannin**-.

Interrogatory (>S. State whether the modifiications

that you have testified concernin*; liaA'ie been made in

case 'of all of the niachin(\s manufactured or whether

they apply to only a portion?

A. Some of the machin(^s w^e have manufactured have

been different. Some of the machines that were made

for the Pacific She^et ^letal Works and the American

Oan Company^—these machines did not contaiin the feed-

in<^- mechanism for either feeding the cans or tops int'o

the macliin'e.

Interrogatory (50. Did you first begin to manufac-

ture the machines strictly accordiuig to the patent plans,

specifications and drawings and afteTwards move to these

modifications as a result of experience, or what is the

fact?

A, We made several machines in British Oolumibia

according to the plans and specifications, and these mod-

ifications liave been made since. Several machines have
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been run for years according to the plans and specifica-

tions.

Inteirooatorv 70. State Avhetln'r tou haA'e made ma-

chines at Fairliaven in accordance with the plans and

specifications?

A. Niot sti-ictly. T think most of these changes were

made before any machines were made in Fairhayen, if

not all of them. '

Inteirogatorj 71. They nse the machine principally

for capping and crimping?

A. Xo, not for crimping.

Interrogatory 72. No crimping? A. No.

Interrogatory 73. Altogether for capping?

A. Putting on bottoms or tops.

Interrogatory 74. TTaye yon any machines under

course of construction now? A. Haye one.

Interrogatory 75. How is it 'being manufactured with

reference to the patent?

A, It is being manufactured with the yariations as

desfcribeid. '

Interrogatory 7(J. Otherwise according to the patent,

plans, specifications and drawings? A. Yes.

Oross-E-xa ni in a t i'on.

Cross-Interrogatory 1. (^Ir. McOORD.) Mr. Burpee,

you haye a machine plant in Vancouyer, B. C, haven't

you? A. Yes.

C. Interrogatory 2. Vancouyer, British Columbia?

A. Y'es.
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r. TnteriooatorY 3. ITow loiio- have you been engaged

in business ovei- tliere—the firm of LiMSon cVc Bui-])ee?

A. Aibout five years.

C. Interrogatory 4. You Avere residents of British

Columbia at the time you applied for your patent, were

you, in AVashington, D. C. ? A. Yes, sir.

(\ Interrogatory 5. It was granted to you while you

were still doing business in British Columbia alone?

A. Yes.

O. Initerrogatory 0. And the patent was issued at

what time, did you say, in 1809?

A. July 25th, 1800.

C. Interrogatory 7. And you made some of thp ran-

capping machines under the patent over there at your

shops in British Columbia, did you? A. Yes, sir.

C. Interrogatory 8. And th<' modifications of the

patent were made as the, result of your experience in

your work in Britisih Columbia? A. Y'^^es.

C. Interrogatory 0. Now, as to this notice that you

received by mail, whose name was signed to it?

A. John II. Miller.

C. Interrogatory 10. It was not served on you in any

way except by receiving it in the mails? A. No.

C. Interrogatory 11. You don't know, of your own

knowledge, whether :\rr. :\Iiller is or was at that time

acting as the repreisentative of the company, do you, ex-

cept from the notice itself? A. No.

C. Interrogatory 12. Don't know what his authority

was to give that? A. No.
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C. Inten oratory Kl "S'on have, since the receipt of that

letter from ^fr. Miller, continued to make these machines

in practical]}' the same way, have you? A. Yes.

C. Interrogatory 14. You did not manufacture any

machines that you thought infringed upcm the Jensen

jjatent, did you? A. No.

C. Inteirogatoiy 15. You manufacture them because

you believe that you have the rij^ht to, do 3'ou?

A. Yes.

C. Interrogatory K;. Wlieii did you make the appli-

cation for your patent?

A. Tlie date of the application, as received at the

Patent Office, was June 30th, 181)8.

C. Interrogatory 17. Do you know who owns the Jen-

sen patent? A. No.

17edi roct Ex amination.

RI). Interroo-atory 1. (:Mr. HADLEY.) Do yon have

the notice at hand that was received through the mails?

A. Yes.

lU). Interrogatory 2. Was the notice received prior to

the commencement of this suit? A. Yes,

IJD. Interrogatory 3. About how long before? The

suit, I tliinik, was commeured in May.

Mr. McCOlvD.—The suit A\as commenced earlier than

May.

3Ir. IIADLEY.—AA'as it?

Ml'. McCORD.—Oh, yes, commenced in the latter part

of March, I think it was.
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A. . I ixiii lliis o-Av]y in JniiiiMi y, a.boiit the 2d or 2d of

Jaiinia.i-Y, I think. It would bo, T sn])i)oso, about two and

a lialf months, any^^ay. I (b»n't know jnst tho dato of

the connncnconiont of th^e suit.

IM). Inloi i-o.uatoi'v 4. I bolioAO yon stated that the sub-

stance and ell'oct of tln^ notice Avas tliat tlie Alaska Pack-

ers' Association chiiincd that the manufacture of your

machine constituted an infringement on the Jensen pat-

enf, whicli tliey < laimed to own? A. Yes.

IJiD. Interroj^atory 5. ^\'arnin_L• you to desist tlie man-

ufacture and sale of it? A. Yes.

III). Interrogatory (i. Have all the machines that you

have testitied concerning as having been manufactured

and S(d<l, both in Washington and British Columbia, been

manufactured within six years prior to the commence-

ment of the action? A. Yes.

RD, Interrogatory 7. And within six years last j^ast?

A. Yes, sir.

IviD, Interrogator^^ 8. Where did you siell the maichines

that were manufactured in British Columbia?

:Mr. :McOOI1D.—I object to that as immaterial, and

you need not answer that, ^Ir. Burpee.

A. Well, I could not give you the detail list of it.

IM). Interrogatory 1). Did ycm sell any of them in the

State of Washington?

y\v. MeCOllD.—I object to that. You need not answer

the question.
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Mr. HADLEY.—I tliiuk I shall insist that that be an-

swered. If it is not material it won't hurt, and if it is,

we are entitled to know it.

A. I just want to undersitand. I would like to ask a

question.

RD. Interrogatory 10. Yes.

A. If an order was taken in British Columbia, is it

not sold in British Ciolumbia. Suppose it goes into the

L'nited States, or goes somewheres else, would that be

considered to be sold in British Columbia?

111). Interrogatory 11. AVell, I have reference in the

question to this, whether machines sold in British Co-

lumbia were sold to parties residing in and operating

macliines, after purchased and bought for that purpose,

in the United States and the State of Washington?

Mr. McCORD.—I object to the question as incompetent

and immaterial.

A. All the machines! we manufactured in British

Columbia were sold in British (.'olumbia.

:\rr. McCORD.—Well, I will withdraw my objection,

then; I didn't know what the answer would be.

RD. Interrogatory 12. Were they sold to persons re-

siding on this side, that is, in the State of Washington?

A. Your answer was, were they sold, or any of them

sold?

RD. Interrogatory 13. Yesv were any of them sold?

A. There was one of them sold.

RD. Interrogatory 14. To whom?
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A, The Ab(^i(leen I'aiking Company.

lU). InteiTo^titory 15. Where was it doing business at

the tim< ? A. Faiiliaven, Washington.

JW. Interrogatory 1(5. That machine was broug.jt to

Fairliaven, Wasliington, from your phint at Vaneouser?

A. We shipped it to tlie address of the Aberdeen

Packing Company, Fairhaven.

RD. Interrogatory 17. That was at the time that you

.<ohl it to the Abt^-deen?

A. At the time we sold it, yes,

RD. Interroigatory 18. How long ago Avas that?

A. In the year 1899.

RD. Interrogatory 19. I believe you have testified

that the machines manufactured in British Columbia

were manufactured in accordance Avitli the patent—the

plans, si)ecitications and drawings?

A. Some weire; some were, with modifications.

RD. Interrogatory 20. Hoav was it in case of tlie one

sdld to the Aberdeen Packing Company?

A. It was more according to the plans and specifica-

tions; I think there were !<.ome modifications in it.

RD. Interrogatory 21. Are you able to state in what

respect that particular machine Avas modified from the

plans?

A. I'rom memory I could not very well. I know tliat

the i)]ates mentioned, plates 48, were contained on this

nuuliine sold to the Aberdeen Packing Company. Just

the other details, I don't remember.
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KiD. Iiiterrogatoi'v 22. But yon tliiiik it was snl)slan-

tially, witli tliat rxc(M)ti(Mi, according; to tlie patent?

A. Siibsaiitially, yes, sir.

RD. Interrogatory 2:]. Substantially? A. Yes.

III). Interrogatory 24. State \Ylietlier yonr firm ever

had auy permission oi- license from tlie owners of tlie

Jensen patent at any time to maunfacture, use and sell

any of tliese maeliines? A. AVIiieli maeliiue?

IvD. Interrogatory 2."). 'I'Ih' ni;i<-liines wliicdi you manu-

factured and concerning Avhich you have testified?

A. No.

Reerosisi Examination.

Recross-Inteirogatory 1. (:\rr. :\rcrORT).) You sold

machines manufactured under this patent in British

Oolum'bia, to the people there, did you not, Mi\ Burpee?

A. Yes.

RC. Interrogatory 2. You sold that one to the Aber-

deen Packing Coiiipauy in British Columbia, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

liC Interrogatory 3. And you shipped it to the point

that they designated, did you? A. Yes.

RC. Interrogatory 1. What has become of that ma-

chine?

A. It was burned that same fall. They only ran a

few monthsi, and burned.

FRANK ^VATTS BURPEE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th da 3- of

December, A. D. 1901.

EARL E. RICHARDS,
Special Commissioner.
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IN EQUITY.

ALA8KA PACKERS' ASiSOCIATIOX, \

Complaiuaiit,
I

vs. V Xo. 911.

J. M. K. LETSOX and F. ^^^ P.UKPEE,
j

Defondauts

Certificate of Special Commissioner.

United States of America,")

State of Washiugtou. [^
ss.

County of ^^llatc•onl.

I, Earl E. Kicliards, Special Commissioner, duly ap-

pointed by the Circuit Court of the United States, Dis^

trict of Washington, whose order is duly entered, to

take such testimony as might be offered before me in the

above-entitled cause, do hereby certify that on the olst

day of August, A. D. 11)01, 1 was attended upon at the

office of Letson & Burpee in the city of I'airhaven, What-

com County, State of Washington, by the counsel afore-

said, and also by the witness F. W. Purpee; that Frank

Watts Burpee was duly sworn and examinetl as a wit-

ness on the part of the ccmiplainant in the above-entitled

cause; that by consent of counsel for the respective par-
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ties the depositiou of the witness aforesiaid was taken

down in shorthand hv tlie undersigned Special Commis-

sioner, who is a skillful stenographer, and by him put

into typewriting; that said deposition was, after the

same had been reduced to typewriting, carefully read

over by the S'aid witness and subscribed by him.

Dated at Faiihaveu, Whatcom County, Washington,

December 18th, A. D. 11101.

EARL E. KICHARDS,

Special Commissioner.

Complainant's Testimony. I'ilcd in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Dist. of Washington. Jan. 11, 11)02. A. Reeves

Ayres, Clerk. A. N. Moore, Dep.

No. 911.

/// tlir Circuit Coiirl of the I iiilcd Slalcs, for llic District of

Was/tiityloii.

THE ALASKA PACKERS' ASSOCIA-

TION,

Complainant

vs.

J. M. K. LETSON and F. \\'. RLRrEE,

Defendants.

Order Appointing Special Examiner to Take Testimony in the

State of California.

It having been made to appear to the Court that vari-

ous and sundry witnesses whose testimony will be re-

eiuired in this case reside outside of the district, to wit,

in the State of California, more than one hundred miles

from the city of Seattle, where the case is to be tried,
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on motion of counsel for con)])lainant it is ordered that

L. S. B. Sa\vy(>r, rcsidiiiii in the citv and connty of ^^an

I'^rancisco, Stale of Califoi iiia, be, and he is hereby, ap-

poin'ted a Special Examiner, witli full ])o\ver to talce or

cause to be talcen, at tlie city and county of San I-'rau-

cisco aforesaid, the depositi(»ns of such witnesses as may

be desired by either party to be used on final hearing,

and that said depositions, when so taken and duly cer-

tified by the said Special Examiner and filed with the

clerk lof this court shall have the same force and effect as'

though they were taken by the standing Examiner in

Chancery of this court in th(^ District of Washington.

It is further ordei-ed thjit either side desiring to taike

such depositions b(^fore said Special Examiner shall serve

upon the opposing counsel notice in writing of the time

and pla("e for taking the same.

Dated this 10th day of September, A. D. 1901.

0. H. HANFOKD,

District Judge of Washington.

In the Circiiil Court of iJw initcd l^lalcs, XintJi Circuit,

for tlir Di-stricl of Wa.shiiKjton.

ALAiSKA PACKEKS' ASSOCIATION;

Complainant,

vs. K No. 911.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,

Defeendants /

At the request of complainant, with reasonable notice,

the depositions of the following named witnesses are,

under the direction of the Examiner, and at the time
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aud place fixed by the Examiner, taken down in short

hand and put into typewriting by Ernest J. Mott, a

skillfnl st('n'(>!4ra])her and typewriter, being- approved by

both parties. Examiner's fees t(^ be tlie same as fees

charged f<»r lilve services by the clerk of the United

States Circuit Court i'or the Northern District of Cali-

fornia, and the fees so charged and paid to be taxable

as costs.

/// tlir Ciniiil Coiirl of tli'^ rnitnl Slairs, Xiiifh Circuit,

fur tlic Di-siricl of WasJiiiuifoii.

ALAiSKA PACKEIIS' ASSOCIATION, «

Complainant,/

^®-
\ No. 911.

J. M. K. LETSON et al.,

Defendants.

Testimony.

Taken on the part of the complainant, under the Sixty-

seventh Ivule of Practice for the Courts of Equity of the

United States, as amended, by Lorenzo S. B. Sawyei',

Esq., Special Examiner, duly appointed by the said court

to take and tiausanit to said court the testimony of such

witnesses as shall be called before him to testify by

either of the parties to said cause.
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Counsel Appea ri ug

:

JOHN LI. MILLER, Esq., Solicitor for Complainaut.

M. A. WHEATON, Esq., Solicitor for Defendants.

San Francisco, Tuesday, September 24, 1901.

Met at the hour of 11 o'clock A. M., at the office of

John H. Miller, Esq., No. 101 Sansouie street, San Fran-

cisco, California, pursuant to tlie notice hereto attached.

There were present: The Special Examiner; John H. Mil-

ler, Esq., solicitor for the complainant; M. A. Wheaton,

Esq., 'solicitor for the defendants, F. \V. Burpee, one of

the defendants; and W. B. Bradford, a witness on the

part of the complainant. Thereupon ])roceedings in

said cause were had as follows:

It is stipulated by and between counsel for the respec-

tive parties hereto that patent office C(q)ies of patents

desired to be introduced in evidence by either party may

be used and intrxxhued in (lie place and stead of the orig-

inals thereof.

Mr. MILLER.—Complainant's counsel offers in evi-

dence Patent Office co])y of jiatent and specification is-

sued to Mathias Jensen, of Astoi-ia, Oregon, assignor of

one-half to the Jensen Can-Filling Machine Company,

of the same plate. No. oTO.SDl, and dated January 21,

1888, for an im])ro\(Mii'ent in can crimpers and cappers,

and asiks that the same be a<lmitted in evidence and

marked 'U'oiuplainant's Exhibit Jensen I'ateut.''

(The patent offered was here handed to the Examiner,

and by him marked "Com])lainant's Exhibit Jensen

Patent, L. S. B. Sawyer, Spl. Exr.," and the same is here-
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to attached as, a part of the testimouy taken in said

cause.)

Mr. WirEATOX.— 1 think t]ie defendants are willing

to admit, Mr. stiller, that the coniidainant is the owner

of the patent just oi't'ered.

Mr. :MILLE1{.—Veiv avi^II. It is admitted then, by

defendants' counsel, tliat at the times alle!;ed in the bill

of comidaint, the complainants were, ever since have

been, and are now the sole owners and holders of the

letters patent just oit'ered in evidence, and being- the let-

ters patent sued upon in this case.

Mr. WHEATOX.— Yes. That is admitted.

V\\ B. BlvADFOlJD, produced and sworn as a witness

on the part of the complainant, deposes and says:

Mr. MILLE'K.

—

i^. 1. t^tate what business you are en-

gaged in, ^ir. Bradford?

A. I am director, auditor, etc., of the Alaska Pack-

ers' Association.

i}. 2. Where is the headquarters or principal ohice of

the Alaska Packers' Association?

A. At 308 Market street.
;

Q. 3. San Francisco? A. San Francisco.

Q. J:. How long have you been connected, in one way

or another, with the business of salmon packing and

dealing in packed salmon?

A. Twenty-six years—no, twejity-seven years.

Q. 5. What was vour tirst connection with it? That
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(Testimony of W. B. Bi-adford.)

is to say, what was llic uaiiio of the rompauy or concern

with which \\y\\ were first connected?

A. Scotchler & Uibbs.

<i. (>. Did they pack salmon?

A. They were agents, in my first connection witli

them, of different camneries on the Columbia river.

Q. 7. Scotchler & (Hbbs were agents, I understand,

for selling salmon that was packed by other people?

A. Well, furnishing supplies and advances and sell-

ing the goods.

Q. 8. What was your first connection with any com-

pany actually engaged in packing salmon?

A. 1877.

Q. 0. ^^'ith \\\n\\ coiiipany was that? ,

A. The Sacraimento River Packing Company.

Q. 10. AMiere did they pack sialmon?

A. At Black Diamond, Collinsville. and Chipi^s'

Island, on the Sa<-ramento river.

Q. 11. How hmg did that company pack salmon on

the Sacramento river; through what years?

A. Until 1886.

(}. 12. What was your first connection Avith any sal-

mon cannery other than thoise on the Sacramento river?

A. In 1880, in Alaska, the Bristol Bay Canning Com-

pany.

Q. 13. Did the Bristol l>ay Cnuuing Company have

a cannery in Alaska at which they packed salmon?

A. They did, until it was sold to this association,
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{Testimony of AA\ B. Bradford.)

Q. 14. They were afterwards merged into the Alaska

Packers' Associaition?

A. They ^ere boni>ht out by the Alaska Packers'

Association.

Q. 15. How many years did they operate before they

were merged into the Alaska Packers' Association?

A. Six years.

Q. 1(1. ^\'hat was your connection with that cannery

during those six years?

A. 1 was the manager of the company.

Q. IT. When v/as the Alaska Packers' Association

originated?

A, The present one, you mean?

Q. IS. Yes.

A. In February, 1803.

Q. 19. I presume that company has packed salmon

continuously since then? A. Yes, sir.

(}. 20. Is it engaged now in packing salmon?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 21. Where are the principal places at which it

packs salmon?

A. Do you want the names of the places?

Q. 22. I would like the names of the places, yes.

A. Loring, Fort Wrangel—if you will allow me to

refer to a memorandum, I think I can give them more

quickly.

Q. 23. I see no objection to your doing that.

A. I find I haven't it here. It does not matter, bow-

ever, I know all the locations. I thought it would save
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(Testimony of W. B. BradfoM.)

a liUlc tiiiic to ix^fer to it, if 1 had it. Other places are

Pyraiiiiil Harbor, Triiice William Souiid, (\)>ok's Iidet,

Karluk, ^Vlitalv, Chiguiik Bay, Ugashak, Egigak, Nakiiek,

Kogguug, and A'u.shagaik. Tliose are tlie princii)al places

in Alaska. Then there is Blaine, Point lloberts, and Ana-

cortes, on Puget Sound.

Q. 24. Of wliat can-topping machines does the com-

pany use in its various canneries?

A. It uses the Jensen can-topper.

Q. 25. How long have tliey used the Jensen can-top-

jdng machine?

A. The Alaska Packers' Association, do you mean?

Q. 20. Yes.

A. I think T should have to refresh my memory as

to the time I bought that patent, but 1 think it was in

IcSOS.

(}. 27. They have been using it since then, have they?

A. Continuously.

Q. 28. ^^'hat conne<^tion or experience, if any, did you

have with th(^ Jensen can-topper prior to the time of

tlie formation of the Alaska Packers' Association, when

you were engaged with other companies in putting up

salmon?

A. T bought one in 188S. I am not- sure whether I

bought one in 1887, but I am sure that T bought it and

used it in 1880. T used it at Bristol Bay and Ozonoy

in 188fl.

Q. 20. Pri(U' to the advance of this Jensen can-topper.
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(Testimouy of W. B. Bi-adford.)

state, if you kuow, iu what \Yay eaii>> already filled with

ii«h were headed or topped. A. By hand.

ii. 30. Then, if I understand you correctly, so far as

your knowledge goes, this Jensen ctan-topper was the

first one introduced here in the art on this coast which

headed full filled cans. Is that correct?

A. Successfully.

C^. 31. It does it successfully, does it?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. 32. Can ^ou state from your experience about

what is the relative capacity of heading filled cans by

hand and by this Jensen can-topper?

A. The topping niacliine m geared to head sixty cans

a minute. It can do seventy, but that is the way in

which it is geared, on account of the other machinery.

That we calculate' would require the labor of four ex-

perienced men, to put them on by hand.

Q. 33. So that one man will do with the machine as

much as four experienced men by hand—is that the

idea? A. Yes, sir, that is the idea.

Q, 34. How many men, audi what kind of men, does

it take to run one of tliese Jensen can-toppers?

A. Before I give the answer, I would like to ask a

question. As a matter of fact, the tops have to be fed

to the machine. As we have the machine working now,

it comparatively runs itself.

Q. 35. You can just state what the facts are in re-

gard to the running of one of those machines.

A. That is as near as I can state it.
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(Testimouj of \>\ B, IJiadford.)

i}. 3(). Wliat do you mean b}^ ^^niug that yon liav<*

a niaeLine which practically runs itself?

A, There isi a line of niachini^ry including that, with

the sohler machine, etc., which is under the supervision

of a man.

Q, 37. You mean by that that there is one entire line

of machinery dioing various services, and in that line of

macliinery is this can-toi)])er, and that one man has

charge of that line of niachinery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 38. And in addition to tliat I understand you to

say that you have a boy to feed the tops?

A. That has to be done, yes; they have to be fed

to the machine. >

Q. 30. So that one man attends to the whole line of

machinery, inicluding the topper, and in addition to that

there is a boy feeding the to])s to the machine. Is that

correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. JiO. Can you state about how many of these Jensen

( an-toppers your company has in use?

A. ^Ve have ninety-five.

il. 41. State what success tlie}^ have given in actual

practice? A. I would say perfect success.

Crossi-Examination.

Mr. WHEATON.—XQ. 1. Do you know the nrachines

whicli are manufactured by Letson «S: Burpee, the de-

fendants in this case?

A. I have seen the machine working, yes, sir.

X(}. 2. Does your company own and o])erate any of

the machines made by these defendants?
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(Testimony of ^^^ B. Bradford.)

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 3. Have you in any instance set aside the Jen-

sen, maeliiues whivli you are using, and substituted in

their place the machines of the defendants?

A. Not to my knowledge.

XQ. 4. If that has been done by 3'our (.-onipany, it is

not within your knowledge?

A. J will say no. 1 will say that there is one of the

defendants' nmchiues working with the Anaeortes can-

nery. We bought that cannery at tlie beginning of

this season, after the business was gx^ing on, and I saw

the machine there when I was there this season,.

XQ. 5. Did you have a Jensen machine at that same

place? A. No, sir.

XQ. G. ITa^; your company, to your knowledge, or-

dered any capping machine of these defendants?

A. No, sir.

XQ. 7. Yiou say you saw one of the Letson c^i: Burpee

machines at work at one of your places?

A. I was told that it was their machine, yes, sir. I

did not see their name on it.

XQ. 8. How did tlie speed with which that machine

operated compare with tlie speed of the Jensen ma-

chine?

A. I could not answer that question understanding-

ly, as T was not there in an inspective manner or way,

was not running the place, but was only visiting it in a

general way.
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(TosMmoiij of W. B. linMlford.)

X(2. i). In tlie line of iiiachinpi'Y flint yon liave si^oken

of, llit'ic is a Jeiisoii ciui-filliiiij,' machine also, is tlioro

not? A. Yes, sir.

X(^). 10. The Jensen capping' niachino follows after the

(a7i-filli]i<j,- ninchine in the line of machin<'i y, does it not?

A. Yes. sir.

XQ. n. How many Jensen machines does it take to

lo]) all of the cans that will be tilknl with the Jensen

«an-lillinii' machine? A. One to one machine.

XQ. 12. In your linesi of machinery, it re(]iiires just as

many Jensen can-cappinii machines as it (lo<'s of the

Jensen can-hllin«> machines, does it? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 13. While you siaw tlie defendant's machine at

work, was it not cap])in_L> as many cans as would be

tilled by two of the Jens-^en can-tillinji' machines?

A. I don't remember.

Red ire c t Exam in a t ion.

Mr. MIIJjE'R.—IfDQ. 1. You spok(^ of having one of the

Letson &: Burpee machines. Just explain the circum-

stances under which your company became the owner

of that machine.

A. We bought the property of the Anacortes Pack-

ing Company at Anacortes after the season had really

opened, and among tlie line of machinery there was, as

I was told, one of these machines.

BDQ. 2. What year was that?

A. That was in 1901.

IvD(2. 3. Then, if I understand you, you did not go

and order one of these machines from Letson & Burpee,
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(Testimony of W. R. Rra,flford.)

hut yoii bono])! a cnnnory which liad a h)t of mafhinory

in it, anions^ which was one of these machines?

A. Yes, sir, that is correct.

rj)(}. 4. And that was the Aiiacoi-tes cannery, was

it? A. Yes, sir.

RD(2. 5. Yon say tliere was a Jensen machine also

at work in that cannery wlien yon b'ju.^lit it?

A. In the Anacortes cannery?

KDQ. (). Yes.

A. I did not say so, and 7 conld not say tliat there

was, I know that wo moved macliincry from other can-

nerieis to that cannery; but, a,s I say, I was not attend-

ing- to the details and T do not know what Avas done in

that line.

RDQ. 7. Yon mean that yon have moved some Jen-

sen can-to])pers to that cannery sin<e yon bon£>ht it?

A. No, sir, T cannot say that. I know tliat there

were two fillers sent ther(% bnt I do not know as to the

•T^eneral machinei'y that was placed in the cannery.

RDQ. 8. When were yon at Anacortes?

A. In August of 1901.

RDQ. 9. I understand yon to say that yon there saw

a. can-lopping- machine which yon were told was a Let-

son «& Rnrpee machine? A. Y^es.

RDQ. 10. That is all you know of it of your own

knowledge, is it? A. That is all.

I W. B. RRADFORD.
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Subsciibed and sworu to before ine this 10th dav of

October, 1901.

L. S. B. SAWYER,
Special Examiner.

FIJEDBMCK A. TfOBBrXS, i)ro(lncea and swiorn as a

witness on the part of the c-oniphiinant, deposes and

savs:
,

^\v. AfilLLER—Q. 1. ^Iv. Bobbins, you reside in San

Francisco, I believe, do jou?

A. I reside in Sausalito, really.

Q. 2. Your place of business is in San Francisco?

A. Mj place of business is in San Francisco.

Q. 3. In what busimesis are you enii'aued?

A. Machine mannfactnring.

Q. 4. TTow long have yon been engaged in tliat busi-

ness? A. Twenty-five years in this city.

Q. 5. What particular line of machinery, among

others, have you been manufacturing and repairing dur-

ing the last half dozen years or so?

A. Can-making and can-operating machinery—can-

nery machines.

Q. C). What was the name of the firm?

A. F. A. Boibbins Press Works.

Q. 7. Where is its place of business located?

A. At 324 Fremont street, San Francisco.

Q. S. Have you had any experience in manufacturing

or re])airing can-toi)ping machines?

A. Yes, sir.
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(Testimony of Frederick A. Kobbiiis.)

Q. !i. Are you acquaiiitcd witli u luiuhine cuIUmI tlie

Jenseu cau-topper? A. Generally, yes, sir.

Q. 10. Have you built auy of those machines?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 11. ITave you repaired any of them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 12. Uow loni>- have yon known of that machine?

A. I have known of it almost since the patent was

issued, and that must be ten years n^o.

Q. 13. The ])atent, accordino- to the face of it, a])pears

to have been issued in January, 18S8, and to have been

applied for in Jannaiy, 1887. AYith tliat before you,

can you state when y:mr llrst connection was with any

of those machines?

A. Ah near as I can recollect, the first year that we

had anythin<»- to do with the Jensen machine was in 1880.

If I recollect aright, we repaired some machines that

year.

Q. 11. Do you mean 1809, or 1880? A. 1800.

Q. 15. For \\ lioni did you do that work?

A. The first one of those machines that we repaired

was, I think, for the Pacific ^team Whaling Company.

Q. 1<>. After that you repaired them for whom?

A. For tlie Alaska Packers" Association; that was all.

(l IT. About li'ow many have you overhauled and re-

paired in one way and another?

A We have made alti^gether, as near as I can recol-

lect, fifty-two new machines, and repaired as many or

almost as many old ones, or rebuilt them.
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(Ti^stimouy uf Frederick A. Kobbius.)

g. 18. 1 judj;e theu that there are quite a uuuiber uf

those machiues in use?

A. Uh, yes. There must be very nearly a hundred of

them.

Q. 1J>. Where were tliey manufactured prior fo the

time that you manufactured them?

A. I believe at the Astoria Iron AVorks, in Astcu'ia,

Oregon.

(>. 20. Then your manufacturing and repairing came

in after the Alnska Packers' Assx)ciation acquired the

patent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 21. Prior to tliat time yim have not manufactured

any of them, have you? A. No, sir.

Q. 22. Had you known of the machine prior to that

time? A. Oh, yes, sir.

Q. 23. How long liad you Icnowu of the iiiacliine?

A. I had known of it indirectly for, it seems to me,

ten years.

{}. 21. To what extent, if you know, has the nuichine

gone into actual use?

A. As near as 1 can place it, nj) to that time it really

was the only successful can-topping machine in <\xist-

ence; that is, for heading tilled cans.

Q. 2(5. I judige, then, that it is used especially in the

salmon business for heading tilled cans?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 2(;. And u]> to about three years ago, you say it

was the only successful one that you knew?

A. Yes, sir, _ .
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(Testimony of Frederick A. Ivobbiiis.)

Q. -7. Since 11ia< time, \vliat iiia(ljiii(\s have (•omc

upon the markei for doin.i;' the same worlv?

A. Do 3'ou want to liave me j^ive you the names, or do

3'ou want jnst tlie number?

Q. 28. Jnst uive me tliosc that you Ivuow.

A. Therc^ is I he Letsoii cS: r>ur])ee machine, tli"

SchaalvO macliine, tlie Des lU'isay machine, the Jones

machine—I don't Icnow what his first name is, but it is

the Jones heading macliine—and the Kellinjiton,

Q, 21). At the time and ]>]aor to the time when tle^

Jensen can-to]»per was fiist })ut into use, how were tilh'd

cans of salm(;n lieaded? A. Headed by hand.

Q. 30. Are you acijuaintcd witli the rate at which a

man can liead tlie filled cans by hand?

A. No, sii'. I don't pretend to be a expert at that.

Q. 31. Are you aiMpiainted with tlie rate at which

one of these Jensen can-to])])ers can head filled cans?

A. Yes, sir. 1 have seen them run, and have i;ot a

record of their work from the foreman of the different

factories.

(2. 32. Just state what you know in that respect.

A. 1 have always established a rate of ninety a min-

ute, as the i)ractical runnini!,- s^teed of the Jens(Mi ma-

chine. Of course, as .Mr. Bradford said, the machine can

be run faster wh(mevcr it is necessary.

(}. 33. But you established a speed of ninety a minute.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 34. How many men and what character of men

does it require to run one of these Jensen can-toppers?
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(Testimony of Fredoric-k A. Robbins.)

A. Tt is ;iii niitoinndc iii;ic1iiii<\ With tlio ffUMlino- of

fho tops by n b')v. or ;ni mislsillorl oi)Pvnlor. it oiilv vo-

qiiires tlint ono. Tiio onns nve fod in ri.obt from tbo fin-

ing- m-U'liinp".

Q. .^5. Yon bnvp to luive n bov to fc^d ii, \]^p. fop's, [

nndorstnnd? A. Yes. sir.

Q. :^n. Ontside of tbnt it is prnctu-nTly an nntonrnti-'

mnchine? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 87. Tn a line of this machinery—T believe they have

a fiilin.u" machine als'o. have they not? A. Yes. sir.

O. 38. Tn a line of tin'-; niach'inoTy, are the cans de-

livered antomatif-ally from the filler to the topper?

' A. Yes, sir.

Q. 39. And that is done by means of a belt, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

(}. 40. So that the cans i>et onto the feed b<dt of the

tn])per antoniiatically from the filler? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 41. What other macdiines are there in this line of

machinery?

A. Well, of course, yon start in from the—I can thimk

it over and tell yon.

Q. 42. If you do not know, say so.

A. The empty cans run from the pile. They are car-

ried alonii" to the filliiiii machine and dropped into a chute

on the filliiru machine. Tlic tops ai*e fed in by this boy.

The cans, after thoy have ^one throui^li tlie filling' nra-

(hine, are ended on tliis belt, and they are carried

through the topping- machine and the heads are put on

them, and from there they are carried on, and on the
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.Iciiscii iiiachiiie tlicy arc ci imped iiiiiiKMliately after

lieadiiij;', and are iinined lately turned over on a rnnway

and earned to t'le so!<l<'r marliine, vrliere the end is sol-

dered on, and from fliere tiiey are ea]-i*ie<I to tlie i)iles or

to the eookiuii,- trays and tested. They go tlirongh the

entire process antonia. ticaliy.

il. 4o. 1 nnderstand yon, then, that the empty cans

are fed in at one end of this line of machinery, and, after

passing through these various machines and having

these varioiis things done to tlieni, they come out at the

other end ready for sljipment? A. Yes, sir.

Q, 44. Even down to the sohleriug of the taps?

Cross-Examiinatiou.

Mr. WHEATOX.—Xt;). 1. In the general line of ma-

chinery for Ui'annfactnring tin cans, imduding the solder-

ing of the heads, wliat are the different machines that

act together automatically?

A. The filling machine comes first, the topping ma-

chine next

—

XQ. 2. (Interrupting.) I am sjieaking about the gen-

eral manufacture of cans^

A. Right from the tin plate?

XQ. 3. Yes.

A. There is a sorting of the tin p1at(> in the first

place, a trimming of the edges, and a slitting the sheet

into proper sizes

—

XQ. 5. I'roper sizes for the can-bodies?

A. Proper sizes for the can-bodies. The feeding by

the operator into what we would call an automiatic body
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iiiacliijie that foiins llu' sliccl in a cyliiKhM' form ami

locks the cdi»es, comes uext. It is then carried aiitomati-

cally tln".uii;li a sohler bath that soUlers this h»ck seaDi

or tJK' side se«m. I-'rom thei'e it is carricnl to a toppiiii;

macliiiie^—some caiiiKuies tliat 1 have seen nse tlie top-

ping machine, and some do n(!t, but it is generally carried

to a machine that puts the heads on the empty cans.

I'^rtan there they are either carried immediately through

to the tilling machine, or they are carried to a pile and

stacked up ready for use. I presunu^ that is an answer

to y(mr question.

XQ. 6. In the manufactiire of tin cans ordinarily,

there is no tilliug machine nsed, is there?

A. No, sir.

XQ. 7. They are sim])ly finished and in an empty

comDltiou ready for sale? A. Yes, sir.

X(2. 8. What nranunl handling is there of the cans

from the time that the pier<» of tin that forms the body

is put into the tirst machine up to the time that the can

is entirely finished?

A. TIow ]uany operatuns, do you ukmu, or how many

handlings?

XQ. 9. Yes.

A. Well, that depends upon liow complete the

—

X(>. 10. (InteiTupting.) Handling by hand, I mean.

A. Oh, ]iau<]ling by hand. 1 wouhl say three hand-

lings, exclusive (d" the handling of llie sheet of flat tin:

the putting of tlie tin in the body machine for making

the cylinder is one operation

—
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XQ. 11. (Interniptiiiu.) T think yon do not nnder-

stand nie. I am not askino- for the difTercMit operations.

I vrant to know how fai* tliat sheet of tin will <;<) witliont

hciiiii' liandlcd by Ininia.n liands?

A. In i;oin<^- tln-on^h this antoniatdc machinery?

X(^). 12. In lioinii tliron.uli tliis line of machinery. Is

it handled ;it all? A. Not necessarily.

XQ. 13. If everytliiiiiLi works well from the time that

sheet of tin is \)ut into the tirst machine, it i^oes all the

way through, foi-mimi ^be can-lxxly, |)uttin<.i' the ed<»'es

on the end that form the side seam, the joimn;i>' of that

side seam, the i)nttin;n it into the Hnx or acid, the solder-

ing of the side seam that follows, the pntting of the

heads on each end of the can—

-

A. (Interrupting.) Only one end of the can.

XC]. 14. I am si)eakiug of ordinary cans now.

A. You mean fruit cans?

XQ. 1'). Yes, ordinary cans. (Continuing the former

question.) —the Huxing of those heads, and the solder-

ing of the heads onto the can, and then the testing of the

can by a testing apparatus to inove that it is air-tight

and perfect; in all of that operation, is there any hand-

ling of those cans by hand, or is the work all done by a

line of antoniatically-operating machinery?

A. It is done automatically, with the exception of

putting the heads in the chute; the heads have to be

handled by hand.

XQ. IG. Biit the tin body is not handled by hand?

A. No, sir.
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XQ. 17. (rontimiiii'i-.) Dnriiip; tlmt entire proeess, is

it? A. No, sir, not necessarily.

XQ. 18. And the lieads are not handlctl by hand,

other than to feed them into the clmte?

A. That is all.

X(2. 11>. And th(!se lii^ads that yon speak of, they roll

down the chutes into a connection with the can-bodies?

A. Yes, sir. !

XQ. 20. And the cans are headed and so finished.

How long' has that line of automatiic-operating machin-

ery been in use, to yonr knowledge?

A. As near as I can recollect, It should say—if I

could recolleet the year that the Pacilic Can Company

first went into business, 1 could tell you; that was about

1885, as near as I can now remember.

X(}. 21. There Avas such a.n automatic line of mechan-

isms in use prior to the advent of the Jensen can-capper?

A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. MlLLEiK.—UDQ. 1. Wliat is the difference be-

tween what you call fruit cans and salmon or fish cans?

A. The fruit can has both ends on the body, the en-

closing ends, put on; that is, they have both ends of the

cylinder enclosed. The salmon can, on the other hand,

has onl}- one end enclosed.

KiDQ. 2, Bo when the salmon can is ready for use, it

has only the one end closed?

A. Y^s, sir, that is all.

RDQ. 3. And that is the bottom?
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A. That is all.

IIDQ. 4. And then they are filled with fish, after

which the top is put on? A. Yes, sir.

IvIXJ. o. A\'lii]{' in the case of the frnit can that you

speak of, both ends are enclosed?

A. Yes, sir. There is an o])eninii-, in one of those

ends, of course. The two ends are not exactly the same.

One end has a hol(^ in it tlrat they put the frnit or other

material through.

niHl (). What do you call that hole?

A. We call that a stud hole, or a lude and bead; the

proper name that they generally give it is a stud hole.

KiD(2. 7. They put the fruit through there, and then

what do they do afterwards?

A. The}' solder a cap on there, in order to cover that

hole up.

llDi}. 8. What is the difference in the size of the fruit

and salmon cans?

A. The salmon cans, as far as the diameter is con-

cerned, are of all sizes. The two and one-half pound

fruit can, what they call the two and one-half pound

standard fruit can, is of the same diameter as the one-

pound flat salmon can.

Recross-Examination.

Mv. WHEATOX.—RiXQ. 1. The flat salmou can is of

large diameter and yen- short?

A. It is supposed to be half the height of a two and

one-half pound fruit can.
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]{X(}. 2. ITow (linos tho sizo of tlio ordinary salmon

can compare with tliat of tlio ordinary frnit can?

A. One is three inches and tlie other is fonr.

liXQ. 3. And about the same thing?

A. About tlie same thing.

RXQ. 4. In tlie manufacture^ of salmon cans, they

never put both h(^iads on at once, do they?

A. No, si]-,

IiX(}. 5. While in the case of fruit cans, both heads

are put on at the same time? A. Yes, sir.

]'^l?ET)ElMOK A. IIORBINS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of

October, 1901.

L. s. B. sawyi:r.

Special Examiner.

By and with the cotisent of connsel for tlie respective

parties, a recess was here taken until 2 o'clock P. ^\., at

which hour tlu^ Special Examiner and the respective

(•ouns(d were piesent, togiMher with V. E. Monteverde, a

witness on the i)art of tlu' (•()m])lainant, and thereu]tou

further proceedings in the matter of taking said testi-

mony were had, as folloA\'s:

F. E. :\rOiXTEYEBDE, produced and sworn as a wit-

ness on the jKirt of the complaiinant, dejioses and says:

Mr. :\1ILLEB.— Q. 1. Mr. .Afonteverde, state your busi-

ness, please? A. 1 am a mechanical engineer.

Q. 2. And where is your place of business?
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A. 3(M) Pino street, in (bis city and connty.

Q, '^. Stat<' Avliat experienee yon have had in the line

of your ])i-oression?

A. 1 liave liad pradical e.\peri(Mi('(^ in an iron works

in (his (-{(j- for oA'er t:^V('nty years, and since then, dniini;

the last five or s'ix years, as an exi)ert in eour(s, a me-

chanical ex])ei-t.

i}. 4. What institntion have you been connected rvith

in San I'^rancisco? A. The Pacific Iron Works.

Q. r>. \\'lien were yon c()nne<'ted with that institntion?

A. I was coniu'cted wi(h it until the time they weie

bought out by the Tuion lion Works, Avhi(di I think was

about seven years 'a*;^).

il. (». Durini*- how many j'ears aKogether were y<»u

employed there?

A. I was there over twenty years; I don't rc-member

exactly how many.

i}. 7. What ])osi(i()n did you hold?

A. I was assistant superintendent for tlu^ (irst part,

and for the latter eight or ten years, I was snperintend-

c-nt of the entire establishment.

Q. 8. What did you have to do at the Pacific Iron

Works?

A. I supi riuteuded the entire mechanical depart-

]neiits^ the cons( ruction of any and all machinery that

came into the shops, from the incipiency of pattern-

making to the casting and the machine wor'k and iitting,

and on until the time that the ma(diinery A^as con-

structed and delivered?
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Q. 1). Diiiiiiii' tlio last live or six years, what have vou

been eniiiii^ed in?

A. I hnxo been eii.ua^ued as in('('bani('al expert, •giving

testiiiioiiy in tlic com ts in niecbanical eases.

(>. 10. Are yon familiar Ayith the niakinp; of (Irawini^s

relatinji: to patents?

A. T am. I haye been also en^aiied in nrnking, and

haye made it niy busiiu^ss als(> to make, driawin.2;s for

j)attMit ai)pli('ations.

(]. 11. Haye yon had nineh exi)ei-i('nee in that line?

A. I haye a. great deal. Directly 1 haye made it my

business almost entirely in the last fiye or six years, and

]«ior to that for thirty years I was indirectly connected

with the work, <b>ing it eycn at the time that I was em-

ployed in the Pacific Iron Works.

Q. 12. TTaye yon examined the Jensen ]tatent sned on

in this ease? A. I haye.

(}. 13. TTaye yon made yonrself familiar ^yijh the

me(di'anism tlw^rcin di^scribcd and shoAyn?

A. I haye.

Q. 14. Yon may describe briefly and in yonr own lan-

guage the constrnction and mode of operation generally

of the machine therein delineated.

A. The ma(diin(^ is a can-crimper ami capper. Do yon

mean to ask me to describe the y.'ay in which the machine

operates?

(). 1."). Yes, tl'.e mechanism and its mode of ,operation.

A. The machine receives the cans to be cai)iHHl up('ii

a carrying bell. These cans, as they travel on the btdt.
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jire sivaced or lield in ])Osition so tliat they will not crowd

npon oaeli other, by devices called swin.iiin"- arms in this

cas-v, th;it niov(^ ovci^ the belt. There is a stop that pre-

vents the can fjoiii beini;- caii-icd too fai' on its way by

the cari'vinu' bi It bcl'oi-e it is taken by the feeder which,

actuated by suitable mechanism, i-em'oves the can from

the belt and tiansfei-s it at rijj^ht angles, delivering it

immediately over a loAA'er i)inM^er njxm which the can

rests. At the same time, there is a cap-carryinii" chute or

carrier overhead th.at deliveis the caps, and by means of

a stop in the patli of the (a[), retains the caps in position

so that they will not cro^^d u]>on each other, but are de-

livered by suitjible mechanism exactly one at a time and

at the same time that the can is i)lac(»d upon the lower

])lnn,Lier. I'here is also an u]>per ]dnnL>er, vertically

movinji", which is moved vertically, as T say, by suitable

mechanism shown in the drawinp:s, that holds this cap

in place and follows it durinp,' the time of the eappino;

of the can, down, and steadies it until it is fixed upon

the can. T nray say that the cap does not rest over the

can proper, but rests in a recess or receptacle made

in movininj' members on the table that supports the

mechianism where the heads are fed. The lovrer plun-

"•er has a vertical movement, and at the required mo-

ment of time raises the can immediately over which

the head is now |daced, and it is <.iui<led by a conical-

shaped openino' into tiie can-top entrance. The members

then holding' the head are separated by a suitable

mechanism, and the can-head or top drops down upon
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tlic to]> of tli(' (•A)\, iui<l is followed down by tlio upper

]diii).u''i'. Meaiiwlile tlie lowci- plnni^er is recediiin-, until

it retains its noinial ]>'()si(ion, and tlicn the can, bein^j

duly oapped, is canied from thei-(^ away to the erim])in_'2;

mai liine.

(}. 10. AVhat is done to it after that in the en'nipinji'

machine?

A. It is carried into the crini]»in,L; machine, and there

tli'is' head or c;ip that has been placed u])on the can is

crimped aiounrl by a rep,ular ciimpinii,' mechanism—car-

ried around the revolving table.

C^. 17. (loiug bacik for a moment to the begiuniu>>: De-

scribe the mechanism and mode of operation of this stop,

which is lettered K, whch you said Avas for the pur^iose

of stopping the movement of the can on the belt.

A. Ais the belt travels and carriesi the cans with it,

the feediuig' device, Avliich is here marked F, has arms

HH which come and take one of the cans, and by its

peculiar movements, here shoiwn, carry it away from the

belt. At a certain time the arms will not be over the

belt, wherefore a can traveling with the belt will travel

and take the position that the can wlii(h the feeder

has just taken away has held; will take that position,

and will tliere remain by being forced against the stop

E, which is stationary, and which is immediately over

the belt, ^fherefore the 'belt is traveling underneath,

but the can is staticmary, by setting close to this stop E.

Q. 18. What is the construction of this stop E?

A. The stop E is a rib upon the table of the machine,
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whicli oxteuds aloiij;- at ri.i;lit angles to the belt, in the

direction in which the canis^ are taken from the belt by

the feeder and delivered to this ])lnnf>('r, where, as I

have already said, they are ca.])])ed. This rib is part and

parcel of the table. It conies at a certain height u\) to

the ediie of the b(dt, and then bridges the belt by beinp;

-cut away sufficient for the belt to ]>ass underneath it.

Therefore it overla])s th(^ belt at the point where the

cans are ti*avelino' upon tln^ belt.

Q. 19. Then it lies crosswise to th.e belt?

A. At rio-ht angles to the belt, yes, sir.

(i. '2i{). A can goinii' against that would be arrested

in its forward nio\^ement?

A. That is exactly what I said before, yes, sir.

Q. 21. I will show you a sheet of drawings containing

two figures, and ask you if yon jnad<^ that drawing?

A. I did.

Q. 22. What was that drawing made from, and what

is it intended to illustrate?

A. It is a drawing made from the di'awings in the

original Jensen patent, and it is intended to illustrate

what Jensen claims, or rather what is described in the

patent as claim 1.

Q. 23. Is that a correct drawing of those devices as

taken from the patent?

A. Yes, sir, except in so far as it is a little enlarged

in scale. Proportionately, however, it is the t^anie; it

is evenly enlarged throughout. It is an exact represen-
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tuition tciken from the original drawings of tlie Jensen

patent. i

il. li4. 1 will iiKW rruil to you claim 1 in the Jensen

patent: "An endless traveling carrying belt, a stop E,

extending acrosis it to change tlie direction of tlie laiii-;,

and arms swinging over the belt, whereby the delivery

of the cans from the belt to the feeder is rendered exact,

substantially as herein described," and will ask you to

point out in this drawing the device spoken of as an

endless-traveling-carr3ing bel t.

A. It is here illustrated with the letter A. That is

the traveling belt traveling from pulleys at both ex-

tremities.

Q. 25. I will ask you what is the object of having

these two drawings on the same sheet?

A. One is a plan, and the otbei' is a partly sectional

elevation of the same tiling. Eoth of them represent

only such part of the machine as illuistrates the claim

1 that I have already stated.
\

(}. 2(). Point out the stop E, extending across the

belt to change the direction of the cans.

A. T^pon the taible of the machine, wiiich in the orig-

inal patent is not lettered at all, which is here repre-

sented, the stop E runs across at right angles with the

carrying-belt A, and laps over the belt, nearly across

it, and is shown in the lowei' figure of this exhibit, which

is the olcvatioii, witli a clearance over the belt and its

lowev edge, showing tliat the belt passes freely under it,

and still any object upon the belt will be stopped by the
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rij^idity of the nb or stop E, which is part and parrel

of the main taiWe of tlie maehiiic

(}. 27. How is it h^ttered iu von <lrawiiij^?

A. By the letter E. I have lettered my dra\viu<;s

exactly tlie same as fh(^ orii;ii)al drawiii,iis in every case.

Q. 28. That is, all the i)arts of this drawing are let-

tered to coi-respond to those parts in the patent draw-

ing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 21). Point ont the ai-nis SAvin.ging' OA^er the belt,

whei-eby the delivery of the cans from tlie belt to the

feeder is rendered exact.

A. They are here shown on the onter edijie of the

taible, and they are !ettere<l j. They are nionnted npon

pins i, and there are Iwo of them, and they are joined

by a tlexible chain connection k, shown in both the ele-

vation and in the plan.

Q. 30. How do those arms operate?

A. In tliiis case they are operated, as described in the

oriiiinal patent, by the movements im])arted to the feed-

in'g' device, wlii<-l! is not s'liowi) here, as it is not (daimed in

this particnlar claim 1. They are attached to one of

those arms or links, and they have a reciprocatinii mo-

tion which allows the arms F mcMitioned, j, to <i() over

the belt, in the path of the cans bnt over the belt, and

also it allows them to recede and allow a free passage

for the cans at certain tinn^s traveling' together with the

belt. In this case I have shown three cans on the b(dt,

two cans being locked, as it were, between the two

arms. The can immediately ahead of these two, which
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is not liore slunvii, is supposed to have been takcu by

tlic feeder and carried away. V\)im the next iiiovenieni

of tlie feeder, these arms jj will be Avithdra;\vii from tlie

])a11i of the cans, and the b(dt in its continuous move-

ment will cai-ry them forward, the first one stopping

dead at the stop E, and the one now beinj; the second

or mi(h]le can will then take the phice of the one sliown

as tlie first one, and the hist can ontside of tlie intbuMice

of tlie arms jj, will then take tlu^ ])lace of tin' mid.ilc

one. Meamvhile there are cans being fed, and so the

o])eration will be continnons.

]Mr. MILLER.

—

\s\^ oiler this drawing in evidence, and

we ask that it be marked "Complainant's Exhibit .Monte-

verde Drawing No. l."

(The draAving offered was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked "romplainaut's Exhibit ]Monie-

verde Drawing No. 1, L. S. B. S., Spl. Exr.," and the

same is hereto attached as a part of the testimony taken

in said canse.)

(}. 30a. T now show yon a second draiwiug, and ask

yon if yon made that.

A. (After examimng.) Yes, sir, I did.

Q. 31. What did ycm make that from?

A. T made it from the same sonrces from wh.icli 1

made the one jnst x)revionsly explained, which is from

the original drawings in the original patent (d Jensen.

(^ 32. Is that a correct representation of the parts

it is intended to represent, from the patent?

A. It is, exactly.
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(2. 33. Eiilariicd soiiicwliat, is it?

A. Enlarged lo tlie same scale as (he pi-jor exliiiMt,

aud all the parts lettered as they are in the original

drawings, and made from them.

Q. 34. Are these drawings that Aon have made, made

to a. scale?

A. Not exactly, no more so than the original patenl

drawings are to a scale. The parts are proportioned

one to the other in abont the same proportion that they

are in the original ])atent drawings.

(}. 35. What does this last drawing represent or

illnstrate, ^Ir. ]>ronteverde?

A, This illnstrates the parts described in Jensen's

-patent as claim 3, and then^ are two views', similar to

the other, a plan and a sectional elevation of the same.

Q. 30. The toi) or npper fignre is the ]>lan?

A. The np])er fignr^' is tlu^ ])lan an<l the lower fignre

is the elevation. I wonld mention, to make things very

clear, that tlie lower elevation is tahen from the plan

lookiim at it in the direction of the eye which is on the

right hand side of that sluH^t. It might ai)pear that it

was taken from imm(Mliately in fi'ont, but it is not; it is

taken from the right hand side, wlici-e the (\ve shows.

In fact, to save fnrther explanation of the same matter

I may say that all the views that I have made as exhibits

have the (\ve and (he arr; av njion the plan, which denotes

the direction from Avhich the lower or elevation figure

has been taken.

Q. 37. I will read you claim 3 of the Jensen patent,
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which is as l'()iU)\vs: "lu coiubiiiatiou with a li-ausverse

belt, the feeder haviug the iirojecting arms between

which the cans are received from the belt, and the actu-

ating devices by whi(di the motions of the feeder are

l>roduced, substantially as herein described." I'oiut

out in your drawing the tirst element there mentioned

as the transverse belt.

A. The transverse belt is here again marked similar

to the other one. A, shown coming over its pulleys.

Q. 38. Point out the feeder having projecting arms

between which the cans are received from the belt.

A. The feeder is F, and it runs at right angles to the

direction of the travel of the belt. The arms, of which

it has four, marked 11, are placed at right angles to the

feeder, and therefore in the direction of the travel of

the belt.

Q. 39. Point out the actuating devices by which the

motions of this feeder are produced.

A. The actuating devices consist of two cranks, JJ.

One is attached directly to the feeder, F, and the other

is attached indirectly, by means) of an intermediate

crank J\ There is another crank, I, that is

attached to the feeder F. which has a lower

crank. The movement is imparted to this cranlc

1 by means of gearing shown in dotted lines on the plan,

which are driven by the main shaft of the machine let-

tered D. These gears are mounted upim vertical shafts.

One of the shafts of these two vertical gears carries the

lower crank I, better shown in the lower view u])ou this
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sheet, and this crank I is attached direct!}' to the feeder

F, carryiuii' the arms II. The balance of the device is

nierelj to j^ive it a parallel motion.

(}. 40. Descriibe tl:<' motion and the mod(> of o])('ra-

tion of this feeder.

A. As the sliaft of the <>ear carrvinu- the crank I re-

A'olves, it carries with it tlie feeder in the direction in

which it revolves (avo will say in this case it revcplves

against the shti, fi'om the rijilit to the left),and it carries

tlie fcfMler F with its arms away from the belt, or ratlier,

at riuht angles from the line of travel of the belt. After

reachin/i' a certain ]ioint, it travels in the direction of the

b(dt, and travels aronnd and conies back apjain in the

direction of the belt, nntil it reaches the position that

it «H-cni)ied before, wlien meanwhile it has carried the

can, or the cans, becanse there are three spaces for cans,

from the belt at rii;ht an*;les to the travel of the belt,

and has delivered the can in the direction where it is to

be placed, over the lowcn- plnnp,"er, which receiver? it to

be capped. Thns it does not work in a continuous move-

ment, but in what mii;ht be termed an intermittent

movement. Every time a revolution is had of the gear,

that drives the main driving-shaft of the crank I, one

can is moved away from the belt at right angles to it

in the direction of where it is to be capped.

(}. 11. In the patent specification it is said among

other things: "These cranks have vertical shafts, which

are journaled in the frame, and i)ower is applied to

move them, so that they produce a circular sweeping
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motioD of the feeder or ciirrier and the forked arms."

Describe what is meaut by the "circular sweepini^ mo-

tion of the feeder."

A. Tliat is jnst such a motion as I liave described.

It m produced, as I said, by this action between the

point of connection of the driving cra,uk I with tlie

feeder F. There is another liirk, lettered here J'. Tliis

link is attached, at the opposite end to where it is at-

tached as I have described, to the same pin that fastens

the crank I to the feeder V. It has another pin at the

opposite end, which pin is attached to the outer free

end of aiiotlier crank lettered J. This crank J is not

a driving crank, but is what might be termed an idler.

The object merely is to prinluce this circular sweeping

motion, which might be termed, in other words,, a par-

allel motion. As the nraiin driving crank I revolves up-

on its shaft, it causesi also the lower crank J to revolve,

being pushed in their revolution hy the intermediate

link J', but it also ])revents the feeder F from revndving

but really it gives it a parallel sweeping motion.

Q. 42. Imagine now that we are ])utting this ma-

chine in operation. Looking at the diawing which is

now before you, just describe what would be the mode

of operation as the cans are }»nt upon the belt; what

happens to them, and what becomes of them, and how

they are operated upon.

A. As the cans are ])lace'd upcm the belt, which is

traveling in the direction of the arrows shown in both

views—taking the plan, they travel inwards towards the
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center of the maebiiie—the caus tnivel with the belt.

The position iu which the feeder is shown in this draw-

ing, as it is talven directly from the original drawing iu

the patent (1 do not wisli to change it)—^at the moment

of time wlien the cans are' fed into tlie arms 1111 of the

feeder, the outermost arm occupies a position outside

of the belt and not right immediately over the belt, as

is shown in this drawimg. Therefore the can travels

with the belt between tlie first and second arms of the

fee<k'r, and the fe(Mler tlien takes that caii in a sweep-

ing movement here described, and carries it away at

right angles from the top of the belt, sweeps it off and

carries it in a straight line, and delivers it one step

nearer to the place where it is going to be received by

the lower ])]unger of the machine. Meaniwhile, the first

arm a Ire;; dy mentioned, H, has gone beyond the inner

edge of tlie-'belt, and has left the belt surface entirely

free; and, as the belt is continually traveling, the cans

that are crowding without are carried forward until the

innermost can is brought to a dead stop by the stop E,

which, being i)laced immediately over the belt, prevents

the can from being carried along by the belt; the belt

keeps on traveling and the cans remain stationary upon

it by tlie friction of the first can against the stop E, un-

til, in the return sweeping movement of the feeder F,

its first two arms straddle that can that has been

stopped by the stop E, and bring it iniwards away from

the belt at right angles, in a similar manner to the one
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1 have described as already beiug removed from Ihe

belt.

X}. 43. In the meanwhile, what has become of the

first can?

A. The first can that the belt took has traveled one

space. In this second movement that I have described

of the feeder, the first can is now grasped between the

second and third arms of the feeder, and ais the new can

which has just entered the first and second arms starts

inwards at right angles to the belt, the original first

can, which wais in the center, is now inoved and takes

its place between what would be the third and fourtli

arms of tlie feeder, and immediately over the lower

plunger, u])iin which it rests.

il. 14. -Tust talvo (!iiie i)articiilar can, say for illustra-

tio]], the first one on tlie belt where you stop the opera-

tion, and trace the movement of that can until it gets

ii!to the heading device.

A. Tlie first can, counting from tlie left of the arms

IIII, is now going to be mov<Hl by the movement of the

feeder at right angles to the belt and toAvards the right.

Tlu^ feeder, in a sweeping movement, taki^^; the direc-

tion of the arrow shown in the drawing towards the

right, bi'ings this can sufticiently away from the belt

and at right angles and to the riglit of tlie same, before

in its said sweeping movement it Ix'gins to rise, there-

fore its arms rising away from lliis can and leaving tlie

can in that postion. Tlu^ can, having left the moving

b(dt, remains italionary ii}>on the table until the feeder
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with its anus completes tiie sweejying luovenient and

foiiies bark aj^aln dinviiwards over the belt and takes

another can, which we will not mention, but at the samt-

time of the takinj;- of the first can, the original can we

are now describing'—that can is grasped between the

second and third arms of the feeder, Avhich again, in its

second SAveepinig movement to the right and at right

angles to the belt, and upwards, moves this can to the

right, and, before leaving it, hais placed it in a position

immediately over where the lower plunger is. It leaves

it there, and continues the sweepimg movement, until it

c<mies over the belt again and takes the succeeding can,

and so on in succession, of tlie cans that arc^ fed to it,

step by ste]i.

(}. 45. Let me see if T understand tlvat now, without

regard to the drawing. The first can on the belt comes

to a stop or rest by moving U]> against the stop E?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 46. At that position, then, it is seized between the

first two arms of the feeder, is it? '

A. That is correct.

Q. 47. And by a. circular sweeping motion of the feed-

ei', that can is transferred from the belt at right angles

to a further position, where it is left?

A. Upon the table, yes, sir.

il. 48. Then the feeder goes back in its travels, does

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 49. Then, as it returns in its next circular sleep-

ing motion, the can is received between the seccmd two

arms of the feeder, is it? A. Yes, sir.
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Q, 50. And is caiTied a stc]) fnitlier?

A. And is cai-ricd a stoj) fni'thcr, yes, sir.

i}. r)l. And tluMi, by a similar in()vein(Mit of tho feeder,

it is clasped between the last tvso arms of tlie fet'doT,

and is carried a step still fnrther, is it?

A. The third movement, after it is capped, carries it

over here to be delivered, to be thrown ont. That last

movenu nt is only necessary to extract the capped or

fimislied can from the table and throw it cmt to wlierevei

it is to be delivered.

(I 52. The first three arms, we will say, th(Mi, carry

it to the headini^' mechanism? A. Yes, sir.

(^. 53. And the other two arms carry it aAvay from

the heading mechanism?

A. Away from the hea<ling mechanism, yes, sir.

Mr. MILLEli.—V\'e offer this drawing in evidence, and

ask that it be n)arked "('om]»lainant's Exhibit ,Monte-

vei-de Drawing No. 2.''

(The drawing offered was here handed to the Examiner

and by him marked ''Compbiinant's Exhibit Monteverde

Drawing No. 2, L. 8. B. S., Spl. Exr.," and the same is

liereto attached as i)art of the testinrony taken in said

cause.)

Q. 54. Look at tliis third drawing, whicdi I now hand

yon, ^fr. r^ionteverde, and state who made that, Avhat it

is, and wliat it intends to represent.

A. I made this drawing and it is intended to repre-

sent or give an illustration of what is described in Jen-

sen's original patent as Claim 5. It is made to the same
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sic-ale- as the i)re((Mliiii;' drawiii.us. The upper fi,G^ure is

the plan view; the h)\\(M- fi<>nre is tlie sectional elevation

of the same,

(2. 55. riaini 5 nf the J(Hisen patent reads as follows:

"The incdined elinte in(() which the caps are placed and

a stop extending- aci-oss said (diute, so as to prevent the

cajis from movinj; downward in combination with a trig-

ii( r extending- acioss the ])ath of the cans as they are

moved toward the cappin,i;' table, said trigger being con-

nected with the sto]), so that as it is moved backwards

by the passage of the can, it withdraws the stop to alloAv

the cap i(t move down tlie ( hnte, substantially as herein

des(rib(Ml." 1 will now ask you to point out in this draw-

ing the inclined cliute into which the caps are placed.

A. It is sho^^n in both figures, lettered similar to the

lettering in the original drawings of the patent—letter

Q. 5(). Point out tlie stop extending across said chute

sn) as to prevent the caps from moving downward.

A. The stop is letter P.

il 57. Now point out the trigger extending across

the path of the cans as they are moved towards the cap-

ping table. A. The trigger is lettered N.

i}. 58. Point out th(^ connection between the trigger

and the stop.

A. The connection between the trigger and the stop

consists of the vertical shaft, not lettered, mounted upon

the table of the machine, which has a horizontal arm
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Avitli a vertical ])r<tje(ti()n Ictfei-od O, wliieli comos imme-

diately opjjosite to the free end of the head stop P.

Q. TuO. Describe the oj)eratioii as a can moves forward

and strikes that triiiger N.

A. The chnte is snp])osed to be filled with caps, until

the first one that was fed into it is S'top])ed by the ob-

struction presented by the member P, whicdi in this case

consists of a bar coming underneath the chute and im-

mediately over the same, >and which ])rojects within the

chute ])ro])er sufficiently to stop the head from sliding

down until it is removed. It has a free end at the upper

end of the chute, which is immediately in front of the

vertical projection of the arm (), forming part of the

trigger N. In these figures the belt A is the carrying

belt carrying the cans. The cans are carried as before

described. Tlu^ arm of the trigger carrying the projec-

tion O is snttlciently ab()V<^ the table so that the cans may

travel under it without touching it until the cans get to

the p(jsition in which the feeder takes them from the belt

and starts tK> move them at right angles to it towards

the capping mechanism, in doing which the can is

brought against the trigger N, which is a projection

somewhat above the main table of the machine, which

must be forced out of its way for the can to pass, be-

cause there will be no room for the can to pass, with

this obstruction in the way, and, the obstruction being

there, the can moves it in its movement across it. In

doing so, it moves inwardly the upper vertical projection

of its'elf, lettered (J, which impinges against the free end
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of the sto]> P, ])ns1iiiit;' it inwardly and consequently

])!!sliiii_i>' tile ]M»ii![ 1liat is oh^l I•n^•^illn the ])assaf»e of the

cap outwaidly a^\;ly fi-oiii its ]>atli, wJiich, leavini>' tlie

]m\]i fiee, the cnp will slid'' .];)wn beyond tiie sto]*. Tlie

inonienl i\\(' can has ]tass<'d this trliinci', however, the

triiiger, beiiii;' i-eleased, conies foi-wa.rd ai^ain to its oi-ii;-

inal i)!!sition, releasin;;- th<' ])ressiire njxjn the i)oint of

the st.'i]) P, which, actiiateil by a s])rini;' coiled around

itself, somewhere in its ceiilral ](art, is broiiji,ht back into

the original positi': n, with its end across the path of the

cap within the chute, as sliown in the figures.

i),. <)0. When the can strikes against the trigger, .N,

what happens?

A. The trigger N is detlected away from the path of

the can, a.nd its' opi)osite arm is ])ushed inwardly against

th(^ end of the st(i]) P, pushing tliat away from the path

of the cap.

(^. (il. Then does the ca}) roll down tlie chute?

A. The caj) slides d(*wn the chute, one cap.

Q. 02. Tlien the imjiact of the can-body against the

trigger X operat( s tvi release the sto]) in the path of the

cap and allows a cap to slide ilowu the chute?

A. To slide down the chute, yes.

jlr. MILLEIi.—We offer this drawing in evidence, and

ask that it be marked ''('oini)lainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 3."

(The drawing offered was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked "Complainant's Exhibit ^r<nite-

verde Drawing No. 3, L. S. B. S., Spl. Exi:./' and the same
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is licrclo atiacluMl as ])nv{ of the tostiii)oii3^ in said cause.)

(]. (!.'. 1 uow hand joii a fourth drawinfi', and ask jou

Avho made tliat, and ^^llaf does that represent?

A. 1 made il, and it re]»res('nrs what is described in

JcDFen's oriL'inal ])atent as claim <). Tlie up])er fij>nre is

a plan, and the lower ti^unre a sectional elevation of the

same, taken as before stated in the direction of the eye

sli'Hwn in the ujtper tiu,ur(\

(2. (i4. ("laim !> of the Jensen ])atent reads as follows:

'"The verticiallj-movini;- ])lnni;er upon wliich the cans are

delivered by tln^ feedei, in cumbiuation with the conical

guide situated above the cans, and the transversely-

movin^U' slides upon which the caps are received, and held,

wilh a meclianism by which tlie slides are withdrawn as

the can enters the ca]), substantially as herein de-

scrllxMl." Please i)oint out the vertically-moving plunger

U])on which the cans ate delivered by the feeder.

A. The vertically-moving plunger is marked S.

Q. (15. Point out the conical guide situated above the

cans.

A. The conical guides above the cans are not lettered,

but they are shown through the main table and also

through t the sliding guides TT.

(]. ()(>. Point out the transversely-moving slides upon

which the caps are leceived and held.

A. Those are the guides T'l'. The recess is shown

where I he cap rests. It is not lettered in the drawing.

t^. ()7. AVhat is the mechanism by which the slides are

withdrawn as the can enters the cap?
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A. Tlic u]»p<'r ]>!au shows it better. There are two

])lates s(M at riii'it au,nles to each of tlie iiioviiio- onideg,

and then earn <>rooves upon tlieni, within which play

i<)ik^i's here marked a'. Those two ])lates are coniH'ctt'd

by a forked arm b, so tliat the motion imparted to the

one is imparted directly to i\n- other, in a jtaraHel motion,

and t]i(\v work witliin i^nides on the outer members T'T'

of the dra\viu.'j,. Tiie nuttion is imparted to them by

ciank mechanism from umUniieath the machine, on the

[>oint of contact here shown as (J, Avhere the movement

is imparled to the i)hites. Tliose plates are moved iu-

waids and outwards at riLiht au^les to the guides TT.

Owing to the cam grooves and the rollers upon the

guides TT, these guides are made to close and open away

from the opeuiug where the caps are delivered.

C^ G8. What is the position of a cap immediately

preiiaratory to its being placi'd over the can-body?

A. It rests upou a small shelf or countersin'k, as it

were, iu these guides TT. It is of the diameter of the

cap, and it is just large enough, this circular shelf, to re-

ceive the cap and hold it in position.

il ()D. It is called iu the patent a countersink?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 70. What is meant by that?

A. A countersink is where an opening has been made

into any piece of machinery, and another opening or hole

made immediately above or below it of a larger diameter

than the first. That is called a countersink. It may be

conical, or it may be with a square shoulder, but a
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coiiiitei'siiik a]A^'aYs slio^vs thnt it is a lililo InrjLier than

the oponiiiL', oi-i.^iiially inado, and that i( will support

soiiK^iiinu' tJiat cainiot uo llii-oniiii tlic oiiiiinal hole but

w']]] be S'l.pported by tlic diameter of the eoiintersiiik.

(}. 71. Whiat is the next thinj^- that liappens after-

tliat ill tlie oyieration of the niaehine?

A. When th(^ eap is in ])osition, tlie <2,nides TT are

(dosed to'j.eiher. In tln^ npper tiunro of this exhibit,

They are shown top;ether. The ea]) is resting; npon this

eoniHersink. Wlien tlie p^nniror R rises with a can npon

it and eiiters tlie eonical ;i,nides ready to receive the

head, in the arranji-enient of the movements of the mn-

eliine these p:nides TT open ont and di'op the eap rii>ht

npon tlie to]> of the ran. ^Teanwhile, by t!ie same pre

arraniienient of inovenuMits, tlie nppor ]>lnn^'er immedi-

ately cv'^r the cap fvdlows it down and steadies it and

holds it; and press<^s it into the ran as the ean moves

down with the ]>lnn,uei' S to be received back upon the

table where it is to be carricMl off after beinp; capped.

Mr. ^MILLE'K.—AVe otter this drawing in evidence, and

ask that it be marked "Compbiinant's Exhibit Moute-

veide Drawing' No. 4.''

(The drawinii' oflercd was lun-e handed to the Exam-

ine r, and by him iiiaik(Ml •'(^)ni]dainant's Exhibit ^Tonte-

verde I); awing Xo. 4. L. S. R. S., Spl. Exr,"' and the same

is htroto attached as jiart of the testimony taken in

said eansie.)

il.
~'2. I now hand yon a fifth drawing, and ask yon to

state what that is and who made it?
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A. I made it. It is siinilai- to tlio others in every re-

spect, and it is to illustrate Avhat is described in tlie

((I'iiiinal iKiteut as claim 10. Tlie upper figure is a plan,

]»artly in seel ion; tln^ ]o\\er figure is an elevation taken

in the direction of the ey(^ shown in the up|)er figure.

Q- To. Claim 10 of the Jensen i)atent reads as fidlows:

"The vertically-moving ];lnnge]' by which the can is

raised to recei^e the ca}>, and the guide into which the

ui»por end of the can enters the transversely-moving

cap hoUling s'idey, in combiu;Uion with the second

plung(>r UK'Ving vertical-y abo\e the caj) and fidlowing

it d(/Wn by gi-avitr,tlon or othei v/ise, so as to steady the

can in its descent aftei' tlie caj) hasi been applied, sub-

stantially as he]'(M]i described." I will ask you to point

out tlie veitically-m'oviisg pinnger by wiiich the can is

raised to receive the cap.

A. Tlie verticaJly-moviiig lower plunger is lettered

i^, and it is.here shown with a can upon it.

il. 71. Point out 1h(> guide into vchich tlie ui)j)er end

of i]\v can enters the t.-ansver.-ely-moving cap-h<tlding

slides,

A. It is shown wilhor.t any lettering, and it enters

in the slides TT, as before.

(). 7,"). lN):nt out tho tians\ ers(dy-nrv.ving cap-holding

slides. A. They are lettered TT.

(2. 7!'. Point out the second [jlunger raoving verti-

cally a-hovv' the cap au'l follov.'iiig it down by gravitation

or oiheiv.'ise, so as to steady +he can in its descent after

the cap has been applied.
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A. Ik'rc 111'.' iq)!)!'!' [)luiijj,c'r is sliown sli<j;litly lowered,

and it is marked U,

3Ir. MILLEK.— \\'e oiler tliis di-awiii<i iu eviilcuce, and

a«k that it be marked ''("oinplaiiiaiit's Exhibit Moiite-

\ejde DrawiiJg ]S'o. 5."

(The drav.iijg olTered was here haudod to the Exam-

iner and by him niarla'd "Coniphiinant's Exliibit Mctute-

verde Drawing Xo. 5. L. S. V>. S., S]d. Exr.," and the same

is hereto attached as part of the testie.iony taken in said

eanse.)

(). 77. T hand yon a '^ixth di-awing, and ask yon to

state the facts in reuard to that.

A. I made this drawing. It is similar to tlie otln'rs.

Tho n]){H'r ligni-e is a ])lan, lundly broken. The lower

fignre is an chnation taken in the d!recti(»n of the eye

sho^^n in th<' np]ier fignre. It is nmdc to illnstrate what

is des'cril:(^d in .Tcnsei)"s ])at(Mit as claim 11.

il. 7S. Claim 11 of the Jensen j)atent in^ads as follows:

"The vertically nicving ])lnnger npon which the can is re-

ceived, a carriei' for ])lacing the can n])on the ])lnnger,

and a mechanism by which this plunger is reciprocated

vertically in combination with a second phuiger, whiidi

rests \\\v.\) 1lie t<i]) of the ca]) and steadies it while de-

scending, and a met-hanism foi- raising the second phmger

bifore the anival of t:ie next <-a.]), snbstautially as

herein described.'" I*oin1 out in this drawing the verti-

cally-moving plunger n])on which the can is received.

A. The "vertically-moving |)lunger is here marked S.
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(}. 71). Point out 11i{' cairifr for placiiii;' iho can n])()n

llic })lnn<>er.

A. The cari'ior is niar]<('(l 1', ami its aian II is hero

shown as liavini!;' one can in ])osition.

Q. SO. Point ont tln^ niecliaiiisni by wliich this ])lnn,t*<'i'

is recipiO'cated yertically.

A, The h)wei' plnn^i r S is reciprocated vertically by

means of a ])ecnliar frictional nH)vement imparted to it

\>y an .•m^.^nbu' fi-iction cinn or eccentiic, or eccentric

fii;tional member, marked ^u,', which in its revidntion

horizontally imparts nrovement or rubs against anotlrer

small frictional wlieel l'\ mounted n])on an oscillating

angle-shaft, unUdtered here, to which is attached an

oscillating ami e, which at its extremity has an adjust-

able head or pin whitdi rests immediately under the

]dung(M' H. By the move ni(>nt of this eccentric frictional

member g, and by means of the mechanism I have men-

tioned, this ])in on the extrenuty of the member e is made

to oscillate upwards and downwards which gives the n]»

and down nH)V(Mnent of the lower plunger S.

(}. 81. Point out the mechanism for raising the npi)er

2>lung( r or second plunger before the arrival of the next

cap.

A, The u])i)er plunger is moved also vertically, and

taikes its motion through the movement of the sliding

platens already described as aa, whi<di travel in the same

direction as the can-feeder. Upon one of these, the lower

oiu', in this case, of the <lrawing, is a projection, a cam-

like projection marked d. Upon the frame of the ma-
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chine and parlly ni»on the i»nrl T' litu-e shown, is a sliaft

])la(.-('d in Siuila1)l(' biMi'in.'^s unlet tcriHl, which carries at

liiil't aiii^h s to it an arm maikcd c, which enters throiigli

tiie casii!ji" or bearin;; within which reciprocates the

iip]!(, V ])l'.!n,i:('r V, tliere beinii' a suitable sh)t for the same,

aiid (Mii(-rs fu' tln^r into the ])lnnLier itself thron^h a snit-

able opening-, a.nd holds it in wl'.atever position this aim

c takr's. A niov(mint is imparted, as before said, by the

.slidin;.',- niov(M)M nt of the member a, which, with its canj-

rid've d, dn- inu' their '.pf-ration at riirht angles to the arm

c, raises and loM'ers this arm, and in raisinij, an<l lowerinu.'

th's arm, it br'in.'z pivoted at its ontermost end, the arm

describes a vertical movenuMit and carides with it the

npper plunucr U up and do^^ ii, according' as the move-

ment of tlie n;ember a is inwards or outwards. All these

movements, the original m'ovements, I have already de-

S'-ribeil. The movements of this sliding member a are

taken at tlie point (r, point (r being connected and being

driven from the sam<» movenu^nt that moves the cans

by means of the feeder F. Therefore the movement

is in exact time, the one with the other.

Ml'. .A[ILLI"]R.—We offer this drawing in evidence, and

asik tl;at it be marked "Complainant's Exhibit AFonte-

Acrde Drawing Xo. (I."

(The drawing offered was hei-e handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked "Compbiinant's Exhibit Moute-

veide Drawing Xo. (;. L. S. 15. S.. Spl. l-Lxr.," and the same

is hereto atlaciied as part of the testimony taken in said

cause.)
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Q. 82. I iii!\v hand yon a patent-office copj^ of the

i<l)rcificati<)n and drawings-, of ])atent No. ()29,574, issued

to J. ^r. K. L(^tsoii and I'\ W. Burpee, of Vancouver, Can-

ada, (;n Jiily 2"), 1»V/.), fi.r a can-cai)i)in,ii- niacliine, and

a»k yon if yon have examined that patent. If so, I asiv

yon if yau understand tlie mechanism tlierein described.

A. I liave examined it, and I understand tlie mechan-

ism of it.

il 83. What is ilie object of tliat machine?

A. Tlie o).Ject of tlsat macliine is to cap cans, or place

the head upon a can as it is carried into the machine,

anvl the heads are to be ])laced upon the same, either

filled (M- empty, whichever the case may be.

yiv. .MILLPvR.—^^'e offer this patent in evidence, and

ask that it be marked '^Complainant's Exhibit Defend-

ants' Patent."

(The patent otTeied \vas here hamled to the Examiner,

an<l by hirii marked "Complainant's Exhibit Defendants'

I'atent, L. S. B. S., Spl., Exr.," and the same is hereto at-

tached as part of the testimony taikeu in said cause.)

Q. S4. I noAV hand you a dra\Ain};, and ask you if you

made that? A. I did.

Q. 85. What did you make it from, and what does it

re])resent?

A. I made it from the drawin|j;s in the original pat-

ent of Letson & Burpee, and lettered it similar to tlie

pafent, and in this case I think the scale is similar to the

one from whicdi this was taken, and the view in the draw-

ingj as shown in tlie original drawing.
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Q. y<>. 1 uuderstaiul this is iuleudcd to represent onl}'

certain parts of the Letson & Burpee device?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 87. From what fii;iires ;j^euerally did you get it, in

the Letsiun & Burpee patent?

A. This was talven principally fioni figure 3, which

shows everything, but to make things more clear to my-

self, I also took it from figure 4. So it is really taken

from figures 3 and 4 of the original di-awing of the Let-

son 4.K: JJurpee patent.

(2. 88. Describe what this hgure shows and illustrates.

A. It shows and illusitrates the manner of feeding or

carrying t!ie cans intxt the machine, and the manner of

determining tlie exact feed of the cans to the nrachine,

the f(^ed(M' by whicii tliey are handled and delivered to

the fill tlier miclianism of the machine.

Q. 81). Docs it show an endless traveling carrying

belt? A. It does.

il !)(). ^Vhat is it lettered or numbered?

A. In 111 is case it is numbered 50.

(I 1)1. What is the object of that belt?

A. The object of that belt is to carry ihe cans into the

machine.

Q. 92. Does it show anything in the nature of a stop

extending across the belt to change the direction of the

can? A. It does.

(]. J)3. What is it numbered?

A. In this case the stop is numbered 3(1.
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(2- 94. What liaitpeiis when a cau reaches that device

numbered 30? >

A. When a can readies the device 30, which is im-

nieiliately over i( and aci'oss the top of the belt, the can

stops; tlie belt ikeeiis on running continuously, but the

can there sitops;

Q. l>r). ^y]n\i sho.s the can?

A. The can is slopped by strikinp,' a«»ainst the face of

this member, 36, wlii(di is immediately across the path of

the cau and over the belt.

(>. <>0. What is the v.vxi tiling that happens to that

(an?

A. This member 30, in this case shown as havinp:

finir anus or four pockets to fit the cans, is really the can-

fcedor and revolves in the direction of the arrow, as h(M*e

shown, the can stop])infi" by stiikiuji' its face as already

d('scrib(Ml. This meml)er 30 continues its revolution, and

the can drops into this ])artially-circuiar ])ocket, and is

carried by this membei- away from the belt and around,

being' guided by an outside tlange to prevent its falling

out froui the table, and carried in the direction of the

tirrowy, as shown by the can on the left side, B.

Q. 97. Considering- the operation of that member 30

at the instant of time when the can passes against it or

strikes it, what difference in operatiion is there at that

instant of time from th(> operation of the stop E in the

Jensen itatent at the corres]»onding instant of time?

A. None Avhatcvei-. The object attained in both cases

is similar—identical. The object is' to stop the can in a
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position where it can tnivel no further, although the

belt dees, and it is in the correct position to be taken by

the feeder from the belt.

C^. 1)8. Then I niiilerslaiid tliat the further operation

of this njeniber E is soiiiethinLi' wliith happens after that

instant of time?

A. After tbat instant of time, when the can is

stopped. It lias to be stopped first, and then the member

t]{) moA'ing in the direetion in whieh the can is', takes it

and carries it av.ay fr ;m the belt and slides it along.

(]. Dl). Do you find in this diav/i ng jiny arms swinging

ovrr the belt, wlierely the de'ivery <»r the cans from tiw

Itelt to the feeder is rendered exaet? A. I do.

(}. 1t!'0. What are they?

A. Tn this case they are numbered TO.

Q. lOil. ^^'hat is tlieir operation?

A. Tlie operation of those arms is, as the belt is

traA'eling continuously and cans are being fed upon it,

more than one can taking tlic ]»osition T have already

described as being stop^ted by striking tb.e member oO;

and until that can is taken away fr:ni that position by

the rotary motion of the member, carrier 3(1, and not un-

til then, by suitable mtchanism, timed correctly, these

arms 71) are moved a^^ay from the iiath or from immedi-

ately above the belt wheie tliey are placed to support

the cams—they ai e moved away from that jxtsition and

allow f r( (' passage then for the next can to take the posi-

tion that the original one did against the sdde of member

o(>, and stop there until the next arm of the feeder 30
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comes nloiig' and carries \t siniilnrlj to tlie manner in

Avliicl! it (li<l iho fiist can. Those aims 79, by the mech-

anism already described, are a^ain placed in the way

of the next incoming; can, and prodnce the same effect

continnonsly witli all cans fed to the machine, feeding

only one at a. time and at the proper moment of time.

Q. 10'2. Oompare those swinG;inii- arms 70 with the

swinging armsi jj of the Jensen patent, witli regard to

their fnnction and mode of operation, and state wha.t

yon find in snch comparison. '

A. I find them identical, the same thing; they pro-

dnce the same effect, and almost identically in the same

manner. The Jensen members jj are joined by a flexible

chain connection, and here t'h(\y are j'oined by means of

links, which amonnts to the same thing, because the

links are slotted, and tlierefore aJIoAving the semi-rota-

ting movement of the arms upon the pivots by the links

sliding the pin within the slide of the one and the pin

within the slide of the other, bringing to bear the points

of the members within the path of the can in the same

manner that is done in the Jensen patent.

Q. 103. I will ask yon, then, if in this drawing which

you are now considering yon find all the elements, or

equivalents of all the elements, specified in claim 1 of the

Jensen pat<Mit, and operating in substantially the same

way to produce substantially the same result.

Mr. WHEA'TON.— I object to the question upon the

ground that it is not fur the witness to say whether they

are equivalents or whether they are not. Furthermore,
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it is coiiistrninii- tlio patent, an ot'lice wliirli is loft for the

Court to perforin entirely.

A. I oertainly do.

3Ir. ^riLLEOR.— I offer this drawing in evidence, and

ask tliat it be marked "Complainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 7." '

(Tlic^ drawing offered was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and bv him niarfked ''Onnplainant's Exhibit AFonte-

verde Drawing No. 7. L. S. I?. S., S])l. Exr..'" an<l tlie same

is hereto attached as part of the testimony taken in said

canse.)

Q. 104. I now hand yon another drawing, and ask yon

to state if yon made that, and what it represents.

A. This is also a dijawing made by me and taken from

the original drawings of the Letson & Burpee i)atent.

It was taken froin fignres 8, 4 and 5, and only shows cer-

tain parts of tho^-^e thiee tigni-es.

(}. 105. vState whether or not yon find delineated in

this drawing a transverse belt?

A. I do. It is numbered 59.

Q. TOG. What is its object?

A. The object of this belt is to carry and feed the

cans into the machine.

(2. 107. Do you find a feeder there?

A. Yes, sir. Here is the feeder, numbered 36.

(^. 1»)8. Do you tind anything in the nature of or

t(iuivalent to projecting arms of the feeder, between

which the cans are received fiiom the belt, and if so, what

([() you find in that regard?

A. There are no arms, but the feeder, or the mem-
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hoi' IM) whuh constitiitos the feeder, is so constructed in

this case that it has concave spaces on its outer peri-

I)hery, within which or witli which the can is *>rasped or

])nslie(l away from the belt in its onward way to be fed

to other jKii'ts of th(^ machine. These piockets or con-

caved "^u] faces are mai-kcd in the drawinj;' 3()a.

i}. KM!. When a can ^.^ets into (tne of these concave

sjtaces, what hai)})ens?

A. Ais the member 30 is revolving in the direction of

the arrow siiow in the fif»ure, tlu^ can is pusihed away

from the belt or caried away from it at rii>ht angles, be-

canse it is cariied right away across the belt and away

from tlie influence of the belt upon the table, and is

cariied aiound by tliis arm to be delivered at the point

of the machine wherc^ the next operation is to be per-

formed.

Q. 110. What is the device marked 63 in the drawing?

A. ('^3 is a circular band forming a guide around the

ouiei edge of the table, which helps to guide the can as

member 3(5 carries it away from the belt, and prevents

its being rolled off the table.

(2. 111. Viewing that device simply as a device for

taking hold of the can and carrying it to the header, how

<h)es it compare in mode of operation with the corres-

ponding device in the Jensen patent for taking the can

oil from the feeding belt and carrying it to the header?

A. They produce identical results. The can in both

cases is fed by an endless belt, Comes to a stop, is taken

by the f(.'eder away from the belt and delivered away
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from tlie belt at ri<];ht an«»les witli snid belt, immediately

over the l')Aver plunder, which reeoives it to be headed.

In both cases tlie identical movements take place and in

almost identically the same manner.

Q. 112. What actnatinii' devices, if any, do you find in

this drawin*;, by which the motions of this feeder are

produced?

A. In this case tlie feeder motion is produced by

means of t\\io gears. The feeder itself, as in the upper

figure is better shown, the table marked 37, which is the

cap-carrying table, but not shown in detail here, is

merely shown to illustrate the manner in whicli the driv-

ing gear is fixed. The driving gear isi uumered 3i9, and is

fastened to this upper table 37 by several brackets, 37a.

The object of fastening the gear in this manner is to have

it at the correct height to the other parts of the machine!.

This gear 3t) then takes motion fiom a gear similar to it,

niHainted upon the main shaft of the machine, which is

driven by belt and pulley, as is shown in the main patent.

Here one pari of these two gears is shown, in the plan,

to illustrate the manner of moving the feeding device 36.

The main driving gear is marked 31, and the other one,

as already stated, is maiked 39.

i}. 113. Describe the motion of this feeder marked 36.

A. The feeder, by the medium of these gears, takes

a rotatingmotion in the direction of the arrows, as shown.

The can, as it is fed into the machine, stops by contact

with the said member 36 just before one of its pockets

36a comes in position and grasps the can and carries it
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between tlie concavf^ surface of the member 30 and the

frirtional or.tside .miidc band (Ui, and carries/ it away

fivun the belt around this -Aiiide, a,Li,-ain carries the can

aronnd nntii il is at exacliy riiiiit an<2,les with the belt,

and at the jxiint of in;])i!;ueinent of tlie two g-ears, on an

exact center lino between the shaft 3o of the member

o(> and tlie main shaft of tho maciiine carryino the driv-

ing' gear 31, it delivers tl;e can over one of th<' i)lnngers

that recei\es it to be h(>aile(l. I would state here that it

is no( shown in my ligiire h*re, but is des.cribed in the

original paten 1, the manner in whi(di the can is carried

from the moving belt, t'u carry it in its secondary move-

ment towards the capping position, there is a thin sheet

.of metal that bridges over the belt and allows the can to

pass over it witliont striking the moving belt.

•Mr. 31ILLI01i.—^Ve offer thi^i di-awing in evidence, and

ask that it b(^ marked ''('omjtlainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. S."

(The diav,ing olfered was hei'e handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked "(\>mplainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 8, L. S. R. S., Spl. Exr.," and the same

is hereto attached as ])ait of the testimony taken in said

cause.)

(]. 114. 1 now hand yon another drawing, and ask you

if you made that, and if so, what from, and what does

it represent?

A. I did, sir. I made that from the drawings, as be-

fore said, of the Letson «Js: Burpee patent. It is taken
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fi'oiii fiiiuivs 3 and 5 of the original patont; I liiiiik thai is

all of the liiviircs from Avhich I took it.

Q. ll.j. Voii have two f1i>ui-f'S there?

A. Yon, sir, I have two tijiiiiesi In this case they are

reversed. The u]>])er liuiire is the side elevation, and the

lower lii^iirc^ is the ]dan.

(}. 11(1. ])h) yon find any device in this drawin^i', in

which the caps are placed ])rei)a]ato]'y to beiu<i fed to the

machine?

A. The caps are placed npon a traveling- belt, nnm-

bered (19.

il. 117. >\diat is tlie coi-resi)()ndinj>- device in the Jen-

sen patent for accomplishini;- that purpose?

A. The Jensen piatent shows a clinte in which to place

the (•aj)s, ami tliey siide down the chute by their own

•gravity. in this case, the beU is perfectly horizontal,

and th(\y ari» br(>n;.;ht within the mechanism of the ma-

chine by the nrnvemeut of the belt.

il. 118. You may state whether or not that was old

in tlie can-heading art—the use of inclined chutes and

carrying belts intei changeable for the same purpose?

A. Tliat is old. 1 have seen it in actual working ma-

chines myself, and ha\'e seen it in diawings.

i}. 111). AMiat would you say, then, is your opinion

as 1o the e<iui valency of an inclined chute for deliver-

ing c;)i)s 1(> a heading machine anil an endless traveling

Iv'lt for delivering ca])s to a heading machine?

A. 1 siiould call the devices identit-al, ]»ro(lucing the

same result. Thev are both feeders.
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(}. 120. What would yon say as to tlieir beincj me-

chanical pqnivalonts?

Mr. WIIEATON.—The same objection as before, that

it is not the provitice of the witness to say whether or not

it is ;i mechanical equivalent.

A. I shonhl say that they were mechanical equiva-

lents^. They both i)r(i(lnce the sanu' ri^snlt.

Mr. MIl.LEK.—(2. 121. !)( y<ui find anything in the

nalurc of a stop extending across the belt in this drawing

so as to })rcvent the caps fi-oni moving? A. 1 do.

Q, 122. What do yon find in that drawing?

A. There are stops hero shown across the path of the

caps. They are not lettered in the original drawings,

except one; the original is marked 1)0. The stops I will

slate in thisi case are similar in their eoustructiou and

((peration to the stops already described as spacing the

feed of the cans.

(J. 12o. AVhat is the object of those stops?

A. The object of those stops is to prevent the belt in

its movement towards the machine from delivering more

thian one cap at the right moment of time to the receiv-

ing mechanism th<it takes the ca^) to be placed upon the

can. It holds the other caps back and allows only one

;it a time to be cairied into the arms of the device that

takes the cap from the feeder into the other mechanism

ef the machine.

ii. 124. Do you find in this mechanism anything in the

sha]ie of a ti-iggei- extending across the path of the cans

as they are moved toward the capping table?
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A. I do.

Q. 12i5. What do you find?

A. TlnO' triii'cer is shown in llic drawings, illustrated

bnt not Ictftned, oxoepf tlie bracket from which tliey ex-

tend. I will now h ttor the ti-iiii^tM upon the drawing as

N.

.(]. 12(1. What is the mechanism, if anvthiuf;', eonnect-

iiiii' that tri!i>,^ei with the sto])?

A. The aiiu X of that trij4i;ei- is mounted upon the

bracket S(», is connected to sto])s ^,10 by means of the link

88 and the link 8.; and 89a. Throui^li the movement of

tlj'pse iiidcs the piinci]Kil niovemcMit is im])arted to the

stop's 1)0.

(}. 127. Vs'luit hap|)ens v.lien the can strikes against

tlie tii^uger N'?

A. The trigger N, as seen, is placed as an obsitruction

in tl,e way (;f the pntli of the can as it is being moved in

the dire 'tion of the arrow by tiu^ can-feeding mechanism

already described. As the can is forced along it deflects

outwardly this trigger X, which, by means of the links

alrea.ly stated connecting it with the sitops 90, cause the

st.;])s io lie oscillated upon their pivots away from the

l)ath of the cans, and tin r(dor(^ leaving the passage clear

across the belt Un- tlie caj» to travel with the belt and be

moved inwar;lly at th(^ right nionu'nt of time, and only

one cap at a time comes; as the can in traveling has de-

flected the trigger X and passed beyond it in its/ continu-

ous travel, it delU'cts back again the opposite point of

this trigger which by its flrst movement it had moved
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iuwaidly, and moves it outwardly ajj;ain and reverses the

ni'jtiou it ])rodneed u]>ou tlie stops 9'1), and places them

auain as an obstruction to tlie cap immediately before

the oni» that lias been ai'owed to pass into the machine

by the travel of the belt.

Q. 128. Then the impact of the can against the

trigger X oiverates to release one of the caps?

A. One of the caps, to be fed at the right moment of

time into the machine.

Mr. .MILLKli.—We i;lf( r this drav.ing in evidence and

ask that it be marked '-(/omplainant's Exhibit Monte-

vcrde Drawing No. D."

(The drawing (dlVred was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him mai'keil "Complaiuaufs Exhibit Monte-

vcrde Drawing No. 1). L. S. i>. !S., 8pl. Exr./' and the

stame is hereto attached as part of the testimony taken

in said cause.)

Q. 1-i). 1 now hand you another drawing, and ask

you if you made that, and if so, from what, and what

does it represent?

A. 1 made this drawing. It is made partly from the

original drawings in the Letson cS: Burpee patent, and

partly from a modified sketch and description that Avas

furnished me as being ni:w some of the modihcatious

that are put upon the machine as at present constructed,

Mhiclidiiier sonieuhat fi'oni the original patent.

^Ir. MlLLEli.—We will olYer this drawing in evidence,

and ask that it be marked ''Complainant's Exhibit

Mtjuteverde Drawing No. 10.''
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(The (lraA\iii.i; offered \^nsl lu*ie lianded to the Exaiu-

iDer, and by liim marked "('oiiii>laiiiairt's Exhibit Moute-

verde dvawins^- Xo. 10. L. S. V>. S., S]tl. Exi-.," and tlie

same is lierelo attjielu'd as ])ai't of tlie testimony taken

in said canse.)

Q. 130. I no\^ liai»d yon a drawing mad(^ on a ])ieee

of brown iiaper, and a-^-k yon if this is tbo modified form

to Mlii(di yon referred in yoni' bist answer?

A. Yes, sir, that is tlie one.

yiv. MILLEIJ.—A^'e offer this drawing in evidence, and

asik tliat it be marked ''ro:ii])lainant's ExliiiMt Moute-

verde Drawing' No. 10a.
"'

(The draiA-inji' offered was liei'e iiandcd to tlie Exam-

iner, and by liim marked ""Complainant's Exhibit ^Tonte-

verde Drawin;.'; Xo. 10a. L. S. R. S., S])l. Exr.." and the

same is hereto atta(dnul as part of tlu' testimony taken

in said eanse.)

Q. 'i'M. I now show y<Mi a copy of the (h'position of

P. W. Tlurpee, taken on Annnst 81, 1001, in this case, be-

fore Earl E. T?i(diards. Sn<M-ial rommissiomM', at Fair-

haven, in ^^'llat(•o]!l Connty, Washin<;ton, and call yonr

altcniidn to the followinir ])ortion of tlie deposition ap-

pearing' on pniiO' 8, 9 and 10 thereof, and constituting

interroLvatory 02 and the answer thereto, Avhi(di reads as

foll<aws:

"Interrogatoiy (i2. I would like to have yon state,

^Ir. Burjjee, in a ;^-eneral way and as fully as you are able

to do from 'ecollection, the character of the machine,
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j^iviui;- a detail description of tlii' merhaiiisiii of the

inacliiiie roncei'iiiiiLi, whic-li yoii have testified.

^'A. The ( harai'ter of tiie maehiue aud the meehanism

is aeeor.liii.u;' to ])]a.iis, s])eciii(ati<>i), and drawini^s of

patent i^ranted to Janies ]Moore K, Letson and Frank

Watts Bni'i^ee, July 25, ISlJI), numbered (529,571, with

certain m(jditications, in Avhicli the letters or figures are

the same as used in like places in said patent. We have

found that by letting; the weiglit of spindles 25, with

their de}iending disks 2(5, rest on the eap A, just after

the first edge of the eap lias passed under the disk 2(5, it

will prevent the cap from tipping and cause it to go into

its place proi)erly in openings 21 of table 20. This is

done by altering tlie s]ia])e of cam 28 at 28a. This do^es

away with the nece.^-sily of plates 48 and triggers 40.

Disks 2(), instead of being fixed to a slidable stem 42, are

now secured direct to spindlei-t 25. doing away with stem

42 and spring 44, also forked projection 25b on spindles

25. Tills changes fhe appearance of table 20 so that it

looiks more as shoAvn in figure 2 than in figure 4. i^^ee

48, 49, figuie 4. Openings 21 in table 20 are changed, as

are also movable members or jaws 51, so that that part

of jaws 51 marked 51a is c;)ntained in tabb^ 20. ('am 28

has been (dianged wheie the can is lowered fioni open-

ings: 21 so as to push caiis down, and prevent sticking in

openings 21, or elsewhere. Disk 20 lias two lugs, one on

each side, projecting beyimd the outside of can. Disk

19 has a projecting lug on the back, sliding up and down
in a groove provided in guide 40 to prevent it from turn-
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iu<X around. II is also cliaiiiied some on tlio front to pro-

vide a bi'ttei" beari'iu, for ean-bodies in can-makinii'. Cam

()8 hwi-j b<'(Mi extended to prevent tlie i)ossibility of jaws

51 opening as tlie can enters tlie ea]). T think that is all

tire (dianves of any inniortance fi-om tlie draAvinjis and

specrfieations of the ])aten.t I have referred to/' Did yon

read tliat testimony and eonsider the same in aiding; yon

to make the drawin,^' '"(''om])lainant's Exhibit ^[onte-

verde Drawing' No, 10"?

A. I did. Besides the original drawings^ in the

original patent, 1 pnt u])on the drawings, or showed as

marked n])on the drawings, sntdi changes as called for

in these nioditications as I thonght necessary to illns-

trate the cbject we h:ul in view.

(}. 132. If I undei stand yon, then, yon made M(»nte-

veide Dra\A ing No. 10 from the patent in connection with

tlie njodified form shown as ^Monteverde Drawing Nc.

10a, and also the moditications shown in the testimony

of yir. Burpee which I have jnst read?

A. Yes, sir.

(2- 133. \\>n state what figures of the Letson <S:

Burpee patent yon referred to particularly in making

this Monteverde Dra.wing No. 10.

A. They are enlarged tigiires taken principally from

lignres 1 and 2.

Q. 134. Take this drawing, this Monteverde Exhibit

No. 10, and state whether or not you find in there a verti-

cal moving plunger n])on wliii h the cans are delivered

bv the feeder?
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A. I do. It is marked 19, is mounted upon a sliauk

J 8, and it moves Avitliin a bearing in an arm 14a.

Q. 185. Wltal is tlic m;!vement of tliat plnn.ner?

A. It lias a reciprdcal movement vertically.

Q. 13(). IIoAV is it located in relation to the conical

opf-ninLi?

A. It is immediately in the center line under it.

Q. 137. Do yon find in that drawing a conical guide

situated above the cans?

A. There is such a conical guide there. The opening

is only lettered in one ]ilace, and it is called opening 21.

It is conical all the way up from the bottom.

Q. 138. Do you tind in that drawing transiversely-

m< ving slides, upon which the caps are received and

held?

A. The slides here consist of three segmental mem-

bers numbered 51, which move in a horizontal plane in-

Avards and outwards, contracting or expanding the open-

ing.

Q. 139. When the ca|) is fed to this device prepara-

tory to being put upon the can, where does it rest?

A. The cap rests in an oldening of the table of the

ihacdiine maiked 20, ami immediately upon the small lip

ov circular projection which is formed by the members

51 when they are closed. When they are closed, they

being slightly smaller than the opening upon the table

20, upon which tlie caps have dropped when fed, imme-

diately over the can

—
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Q. 110. (liiteiTUptiu^.) Will the caps rest there at

that time?

A. The caps will resit there.

Q. 111. What will prevent them from falling

tlircu.^h?

A. ITie small circular shelf, as I sa}^, consisting of the

memhers 51 when they are closed, being or presentini; a

smaller diametrical oi)enini; than the opening in the

table 1*0 n])'an which the caps are fed. It is a circular

ledge sufficiently large to hold the caps from dropping

through.

(j. 112. After the can enters the cap, what happens?

A. Tile slides 51 recede in a horizontal sense and allow

the cap to diop U])()n tlie can. Their sliding away from

tht^ center outwards ejihuges the opening, and allows

perfect freedom fur the cap to dr(»p upon the top of the

can, and therefore it is placed upon the top of the can as

it rests upon the bottom i)lunger 19.

(). 113. What mechanism do you find there by whicli

the slides are withdrawn as the can enters the cap?

A, The slides are Avitlidrawn by means of a cam,

here called 56, having a groove marked 5()C. The slides

51,1 ^^()uld say, have eccentric feathers in the lower part

which engage in corresponding eccentric grooves upon a

ring 52 upon which tiu\y rest and are really mounted.

To this ring is attached at one ]>()int an arm extending

outwards towards the outer peri]>liei'y of the wheel that

carries' the cap me(dianism. or rathei-, the table 20 in

this case, and there is a roller 55 on the outside of this
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anil—the arm bciiii^' 54. Tlii>* iiollcr 55, in j^oinj;' into

litis L!,i'oove 5Gc,{'an.ses tliip' slides 51 to open and dr(»]) tlic

can-licnd n])(>n the can. And before it leaves this grooA^e

5<i at the jtoint 5(!b, the contrary effect takes plai-e; the

same anil 54 then closes tln^ slide 51, ready in its further

movement to rec<^ive another bead and support it until it

is aii,ain released, as already described.

(}. 144. Then, if I understand you, this operatiug

mechanlsin ^^'hich you have described, opens aud closes

the.se transverse slides?

A. Yes, sir. That is just what it does.

Q. 145. I now hand you another drawinn, aud I will

iisik you if yon made that drawinu;, and, if so, from what?

A. I made it. Tliat is made also from the original

drawings of tiie Letson c^' Burpee patent, and from the

modified drawing already mentioned. The upper figure

is an elevation, partly broken, and the lower figure is a

bottiom ])lan of the same.

Q. 14<). State if you find in that drawing averticalW-

moviug plunger by which the can is raised to receive the

cap? A. I do. It is number 19.

(2. 147. Do you tind in that drawing the guide into

which the upper end of the can enters?

A. Yes, sir. The opening 21 in this case.

Q. 148. Do you find transversely-moving cap-holding

slides, that is to say, slides for holding the cap which

moves transversely?

A. Yes, sir, 51 in this case.

il 14'9. Do you find a sectmd plunger moving verti-
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(•ally above the caj) and followini;- it down by ii;Tavitatiou

or otlieiwise, 8o at to steady tbe can in its descent after

tlie cap has been applied?

A. I do. It is here numbered 20.

Mr. MILLEK.

—

We offer that draAvin.n in evidence, and

ask that it be marked "Complainant's ExhiTjit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 11.''

(The drawing otTered was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked "Complainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 11. L. S. B. S., Spl. Exr.," and the

same is hereto attached as part f)f the testimony taken

in siaid cause.)

Q. 150. I now hand yon another drawing, and ask

yon if yon made that, and, if so, from what did yon make

it?

A. I made that. This was made from the original

drawing in the Letson «Jc Bnrpee patent principally from

figures 1 and 2.

(2. 151. Did yon also use in making this drawing the

modifications hereinbefoi e referred to?

A. Yes, sir, as far as they show in one of the views,

the modifications lontlined.

(]. 152. Do you find in that drawing, a vertically-

moving plunger upon which the can is received?

A. Yes, sir. It is numbered 19 in this case.

Q. 153. Do you find a carrier for placing the can

upon that plunger?

A. Yes:, sdr. It is 30 in this case.
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Q. 154. Do Ton find a mofbanism by which this

])liinj»('r is reciprocated veiiically?

A. Yes, sir. In this case the cam-slides 46, which

cause the plnnger U) to be raised or lowered.

(2. 15i5. Do YOU hud this in combination with a second

l)lunger which rests upon the top of the cap and steadies

it. while descending?

A. Yes, sir, in this case the upper plunger is 2€.

Q. 150. Do you hud a mechanism for raisini>- the

»fH'ond plunger before the arrival of the next cap?

A. The mechanism consists of the shank or spindle

25 of the upper plunger 2(1, wliich has a collar 29, in the

inner part of which is a friction roller 30, by means of

which it is reciprocated vertically up and down by means

of this roller lentering suitable cam grooves in the wheel

2S. These cam grooves are so arranged that the move-

ment of the upper plunger 26 is timed to correspond with

the' movement of the lower plunger 19.

Mr. MlLLEIv.—We offer that drawing in evidence, and

ask that it be marked ''Complainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing Xo. 12."

(The drawing offere<l was here handed to the Exam-

iner, and by him marked ''Complainant's Exhibit Monte-

verde Drawing No. 12. L. S. B. S., Spl. Exr.," and the

same is hereto attached as part of the testimony taken

in said cause.)

By and with the consent of counsel, an adjournment

was here taken until the fallowing day, Wednesday,

(September 25, 1901, at 11 o'clock at the same place.
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Wednesrtav, September 2o, 1001.

]\ret piii'Siiant to ndjonninuMit at 11 o' cloclv A. AT., at

the 'Office of Joliii H. Mi]l(M', Esq., as aforesaid: Tbere

were present: The Special Examiner; John H. ^filler,

Esq., solicitor for the complainant; M. A. Wheaton, Esq.,

solicitor for tlie defendants; F. W. Bnrpee, one of the

defendants'; and F. E. ^Montevc^-de, a Avitness on the part

of the complainant. And th(M'('ni)on further proceedinfis

in said cause were had as follows:

P. E. ]Monteverd<^, direct examination resumed.

Mr. ]MILLETv.—^Q. 157. In testifyinji; yesterday con-

oerninfij the headinp, opeiation, you said something indi-

cating' that the cap W was dropped oxor the end of the

can-body as the transverse slides were removed out of

tihe w^ay, or at least my recollection is that you said

somethini<>' of that kind. If so, jdease explain that, and

state wbat you liav(" to say in re^^ard to the; heading

operation as described in the Jensen patent and as it

actually exists.

A. In goin<> over what I testified to yesterday with a

copy of the patent before me, and reading it over, I timl

tlial I inadvertently made a. misstatement as to the

manner in which the can gets capped. It was an inad-

^evtence and really forgetfulncss, because that is not

the way in which it is done. I would like to describe

the exact manner in which it is actually done, and in

Avhicli it is described in the j)atent. I mentioned then

that the caj) was dropped upon the can. The actual

fact is that the can is forced upwards by the lower
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plniii«j,ei' upon ^Ylli(•ll it rests, into the conical open-

ing; ininKHliatel.y over whicli the cap is supported

ini line with the can; and the can, in being forced

np by the nioveriK nt of the plnnger, has its upper

edge or lilie mouth soiiH'wliat sligljtly contracted

so tliat in its outward nnovement it enters the

cap, instead of tlie caj) dropping upon it; it actually

enters into the ca]), which is at the same moment of time

released by the transverse slides moving upwards and

letting go of the support that tliey gave to the cap at tihe

same time that the upper plunger rests upon the cap, and

immediately thereafter the lower plunger recedes with

tlie can, and the upper plunger follows it, resting upon

the upper cap, holding it in place and steading it until it

reaches the point of delivery after being forced into the

caj). That is the correct manner in which the cans are

capped.

Q. 158. State whethei' or not in the Letson & Burpee

machine the feeder or carrier transfers the cansi by suc-

cessive stages.

A. The feeding device in the Letson & Burpee patent,

according to the description of the manner of its work-

ing, delivers the cans, not in a continuous manner, but

in an intermittent manner, or by successive steps, one

can at a time at a certain moment of time, to deliver it

at a certain point, where the can is received by the

plungielr upon which it rests and by means of which

the operation for which the machine is intended,

that of capping the can, is accomplished. The
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feeder, as cfmstriioted and shown in the patent,

and also tlu^ .other members of tlie nmchine, are

intended for tlie delivery of four sncoessive cans in one

turn of the moehanisni. As the can enters tlie feed belt,

and, as I before stated, comes to a stop npon the face of

the feed mechanism, this in revolvinu, takes that can by

grasping it, as it were, in the concave recesses in its

periphery—of A^]lich theiv are fonr. Jt takes this can,

takes it from the belt, the spacing mechanism mean-

while is actuated so that it releases the next can imme-

diately behind that, which moves forward by the move-

menit, of the cai-rier belt, again, stops or is stopped

by the feeding mechanisun being in front of it right im-

mediately over the belt, and is taken away from the belt

and carried around by the next concave recess of the

feeder. And so on, four cans being so nioved or carried

from the belt to be delivered at the heading mechanism

in four successive steps in one movement of the feeder.

Q. 1'5'9. Then the operation of feeder 30 is intermit-

tent or step by step, and circular?

A, Whereas the actual movement of the feeder 36 is

a circular movement, it delivers the cans or feeds the

cans to the machine in an intermittent way, as I before

stated, the number of cans so intermittently delivered

in one of its complete movements depending upon the

number of recesses it has upon its periphery—and in thi«

case it shows four.
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rross-Exnmdnation.

3rr. ^VHEATO^^—XQ. l. 'Mv. :\roiitoverde, what

])ra(ti(al experience, if any, have von had with either

the Jensen capper or the defendants' machine?

A, By "practical experience," do yon mean to ask if

I haA'e worked at the nuKdiines? I am not a canner,

nor a maker of cansi, if tliat is the intention of yonr

question.

XQ. 2. Have you had any practical experience in the

u^^e of either one of these capi>ing' machines?

A. If the intention of the question is to ask whether

T have worked with or at any of tlie machines, I answer

no, I have m)t. I have done no practical work with any

of the ma( hiues.

X(2. 3. Whi(di one, if either, of these machines, have

you seen doing any practical work?

A. I have seen neither of them. My knowledge of

the machines is derived from the written matter and

drawings, and, being a mechanic, I interpret them as

they are there described and illustrated, and my knowl-

edge of canning machinery in general, having been con-

nected with making drawings and having attended other

cases VN'here this style of machine has been in question,

is such that I am familiar in a general way with all

kinds of can-making machiner}',

X(2. 4. In tiguie 1 of the defendants' patent, there is

a pin or shaft marked 13?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 5. Does that pin or shaft 13 revolve or not?
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A. 1 (*auiiot tell bv the drawino-s. Part of the

iiiecliniiisdii i-eviolves, ami part of it is stationary. Of

course, it all depeiids upon what ])ait of it rcnolves and

^Vliat is stationary. I will have to refresh my memory

ni)oii that a little. (Examines speeifieation.) It is evi-

dently stationary, and some of the movint>' mechanism

revolves around the sliaft, as nearly as I ran make out,

from the faot that one uif the parts, marked 28, which is

a cam d^'vice, is fastened to the spindle, and as that does

not turn in the mechanism but the other mechanism

around it turns around it, the spindle is evidently

stationary. The drawings do not show in any manner

whether the sliaft is attached to any of the parts, or not.

It is just a straight shaft, with neither set screws or keys

U\ shoAv whether it is faiStened to them.

X(^. (». What is the device shown in fifjnre 1 of the

defendants' patent indicated by 40?

A. It is a circular plate, havinc,- partly circular open-

ings around it, four in number in this case, that prevents

the can from slippiu"' away from the lower plunger 19

when the can is fed to this plunger by the carrier 30.

X(^ 7. It is called a guard, is it not, in the patent?

A. In tlie ])atent it is called a guide.

X(^ S. Did you put that guide 40 in the drawings

that you put in evidence here?

A. I believe not, no, sir.

X(2. !). That is tiiere for the purpose of steadying the

can and kee])ing it in position on the can seat 19, is it

not? A. That is the object in view, yes, sir.
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XQ. 10. \\'h\ do yon cnU that devioe underneath a

plnng^er—t!ie device marked 19?

A. It may be called tabl(\ T just merely adopted the

name ])liin)4er. It Is a small circnlar table having: a de-

pending- shank or spindle below it that nToVies vertically

up and down. That may b(% for tlu^ same reason, cor-

reeth' speaking, called a jdunger. It may also be called

a piston.

X(^ n. It is not calh'd a idiinger in a i)atent, is it?

A. It is called a sn])port in one place here, support 19.

X(^ 12. It is called a can su])port, is it not?

A. Xo, sir, just plain '•supjxtit"—''su])i>ort 19," it says

heie, on line 57, at ]>age 2—''to the support 19." It may

also be called a table as I said, and that would be a

support.

XQ. 13. Take line 74 on jmge 1 of the specification.

What is it called there?

A. It is called a can-support.

XQ. 14. That is what it really is, is it not? That is,

it leceives the can and carries it around?

A. It does more than that. It receives the can and

carries it around and in its vertical movement carries it

upwards also, ami downward. That is why I have called

it a plung'er heretofore.

X(^. 15. Did yon not call it a ])lung"er becanse the

term plunger was used in describing the device that sup-

ports the can in the Jensen patent?

A. I don't think necessarily for that reason. In other

cases of can machinery having somewhat similar de-
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vices, they have bccMi called phini>ei"vS, and I suppose the

isaiiH' kiiKl (»f stuck to me, as h were, aud I mereh^ called

it a i>!un.iier for that reason. J had no sivecial reai-^oii

w*!) atever for it.

XQ. 115. Does that support 19 hiave any other move-

ment than a vtM-tical ni'ovement while it is elevatini;- the

can into the can-head?

A. It has a circular movement, revolves with the

!;{Hdcr or table u\h)u which tliey are mounted marked

here 14a.

XQ. 17. What mechanism is used to elevate that sup-

poit 19? I

A. There are circularly-diisposed upwardly-inclined

cam faces marke-d 40 on tlse drawing; that as the spider

14a tra^'cds around carrying- those can-plungers or sup-

l)orts; tlie depending spindle 18 of the same rides upon

and raises the can upon tliem; and in the further revolu-

tion they drop down through a corresponding incline cor-

rectly placed at the correct spot; and resume their nor-

mal position upon the spider by which they are carried,

giving them a vertical up and down movement.

XQ. 18. Is tliat movement of the supports 19 a ver-

tli-al up and down movement or is it an inclined move-

ment which partaikes of a horizontal movement as well

as la vertical movement, the horizontal movement being

much greater than the vertical movement?

A. I do not quite see how I could answer that ques-

tion except by almost repeating my previous description

of the actual movement of this support 19. As it is car-
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ried around in a liorizonial plane by the spider upon

wliicli it is mounted, it is niad<' to rise and fall vertically

by means of Ihe cam iu'lines 4(5, but tlie movement pro-

duced by these cams is perfectly vertical in every siense

of the word.

XQ. 10. Tim (]uestiou is whether, in travelinji' around,

thf^ise supports 10 have a horizontal movement as w(dl

as a vertical movement?

A. They paitake of the rotary movement of the spider

that Carrie:', them ai-ound, and in that sense they move

o]i a hoi-i;^ontal jtlaiie until the lower point of the spindle

IS of the NUi)])oi't 10 strikes the cam first, and it is moved

vertically v.\) and al^ov^•ed to drop by cominji;- down upon

the other side of the in(dine.

XQ. 2!). Would that support move vertically upward-

ly if it did not have the hoiizontal movement as well as

the vertical movement?

A. It could be moved npwards vertically ab)ne if it

Avas stationary and we moved tire cam underneath it.

Tiien it wonld mcve })ractically without moving lnorizon-

lally or in any other sejise. But in the manner in Avhich

it is now shown and described as beinji' worked, it worlvS

jnst asi 1 have stated twice. It is carried around by the

s])idei- by which it is su])iK)rted, and wlien it coiues into

contact with the cam, it is raised vertically and allowe<l

lo drop back into its seat, at certain stages of the move-

ment of the spider.

XQ. 21. Dt)e's it have a horizontal as well as a vertical
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movciiKMit wliilc it is' bciiiii' cai-i-'uMl around as you liave

statrd, and wliiU' the stein 18 is traveling up the incline?

A. I will describe the movement of it a^ain, probably

in a little diffeient language, and cover that ])oint, I

Ihiiik. The spidei- 14a carries the siipjjorts as a continu-

ous ciicnlar niotidu. It is mounted u])on a vertical shaft,

and thc^refoi-e this sjdder and these siupports are mounted

upon a horizontal plane. They ai-e continually revolviuj^-

in this circle. Underneath they have these depending

spindles 18, which at certain intervals of this continuous

revolution strijce these cam faces, wliich push them up-

ward and alh)w them to drop backward into the seat,

giving them a vertical uj) and down movement during

the gyratory movement that is' imparted to them by the

carrying sui»])ort 14a.

X(j. 1*2. is the revolving nndion thi'ough which those

supports 1!) jvass a liorizontal motion, oi- not? Please

give a direct ansAver.

A. P^vidently we do not agree upou the fact of hori-

zontal motion. Th(> horizontal motion I should distin-

guish somewhat from a circular motion. A circular mo-

tion may be i)roduced by a member or a wheel miounted

upon a horizontal shaft and moving vertically; it would

be circulatory and it might be mounted upon a vertical

spindle and revolve upon a horizontal plane. But a hor-

izontal niov(>n:ent pro])er I should consider a continuous

mov(Miien( fiom one ]»oint to anothei', and not a revolvin.«r

or gyratory movement; 1 would not consider that to be a

horizontal movement. That the wheel may move or
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liyrate or revolve iu a liorizoutal plane, yes—that is the

case here. But tlie horizontal movement, the movement

I sliould call a horizontal movement, is the movement of

an endless belt trjivelinu between two pnlleys in a hori-

zontal line an<l in a continnous line. That would be a

continnons horizontal movement. Bnt in this case it is

n (ircniar continnons movement in a horizontal ])lane.

X(}. 2o. That is the movement of the spider?

A. The moment of the spider carrying- these sn^jports

19.

XQ. 21. Is the movement of the spider which yon

have described im])arted to the support 11) as that su])-

port is carried around by the horizontal movement of the

spider?

A. The supports 1!>, of which there aie four in this

case, are mounted upon suitable bearings out near the

periphery of the carrying spider 11a, and, outside of the

fact that they are Loosely placed in these bearings, they

are practically part and parcel of that spider during its

re\()hing movemenl in a horizontal plane. The spider

is fixed, cannot move except in a circular direciion, but,

as I described before, these supports being mounted

loosely within these bearings, they may receive a vertical

mo\ enient by being pushed upwards and allowed to drop

back, as is actually the case when they come in contact

with the im lined cam-faces IG iuterpused in their path

and with which they come in contact during the revolu-

tion of the carrying sipider 11a upon which they are sup-

ported.
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X(^). iT). How (Iocs I lie aiuoniit of space throiinh which

the su})]X)i't 19 will pass in a horizontal dii^ction, coiii-

])ai-c with th<> distance t]ii()n_u,h which it wonhl pass in

a vei-tica] (Hrcction while it is inovinu np the incline and

forcing- the can into the head?

A. That may be any proportion desired by the manii-

faetiirers of the machine in actnal practice. From the

data before me in. the body of the specification and in the

drawiui;s, tlu'r(> is nothinji' whatever for me to base an

opinion npiai that fact. Not only the lack of accurate

proportion betvveen the parts in the different drawings,

but the actual lack of suthcient facts to detennine the

proportion of the cams 10 with the revolving motion 'Of

the distance traveled by the supports ID in their revolv-

ing motion^—there is no plan of these cams 4G that I have

been able to find that gives their length in proportion

to the diameter of the carrying spider 14a.

Xil 20. Please Look at Figure of the defendants''

patent, and see if your last answer will apply to that.

A. Most certainly. This is only an enlarged detail of
the in( line cam face 40 and of a portion of the bracket
14a, in this case merely a bar outside, which is marked
14b, which curried the support 19. That would give me
no idea whatever of the length of the incline 40. It can
be easily measured, but there is nothing t(» compare it

with, for there is m.^ other part of the movement of the
can in its circular niidion shown at all; it is merely de-
tached, broken detail of the parts, without any connec-
tion whatever between them.
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XQ. 2,7. Tlif- incline 4(1 shows a greater horizontal

leng-th than it does of vertical distance, does it not?

A. You mean that the support will travel further

around than il di;es vertically-, hoin the moment of time

that it im]>iiiges u}H>n the cam face 46 until it leaves it.

Do I understand that correctly?

XQ. 28. Yes. '

A. In th'is case it seems to be abcmt—well, it m great-

er, anyway; I c(nild not tell you how much greater it is.

Xt^. 29. A\V)uld not the line through which the sup-

port 11) would travel be (he same as to the horizontal

moveiiient and vertical nnovement as is the incline tO?

A. Xot necessarily, because the spindle 18 depending

bfdow the supporting bracket cairying the support 19,

u)ay be of such length, and it has to be of the correct

length to impinge at the correct spot of the incline 46 to

raise the can testing upon this sup])ort 19 the required

distance. To do this, it may not be necessary for this

spindle 18, or rather for its lowest point, to impinge

directly upon the lowest point or the commencement of

the incline 46. It may be struck at some point further

up, even half way up. It all depends upon the require-

ments, and where the incline 4(j is made longer than is

actually needed, ^^ hich in actual practice is actually the

case. The cam face, whether it is moving to produce

movement ujjon another member, or whether it is sta-

tionary and the moving member impinges upon it, is usu-

ally left somewhat longer than is actually necessary, and

usually and customarily the point of entry is eased off or
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bcvckHl at a s.liai*])('i' anisic than t]ie actual aoigle riMjiiir-

ccl, or I'oiiiidf^d off so as to allow the impinging member

to gradnallv and- easily and without shock to tlie balance

of the meclianism, rest upon it. Therefore, this incline

4(5 may be a great deal longer than necessary. As to

that, I cannot tell, because I have nothing upon which to

form an opinion.

XC^. 30. After the stem 18 has impinged upon the in-

cline 4'G, and while ir is riding up that incline and ele-

vating* the sujiport 1!), wnnild the line through which that

sup})ort travels be th<' same as to incdination as the in-

cline 4t) u])()n whi( h the st(Mn 18 is riding?

A. I do not quite understand what you mean by ''will

be the same as to inclination.'' The supiKvrt 19 moves in

a. perfectly rigidly vertical line up and down. The dis-

tance it will travel IVoni its seat u[)on its bearing in the

spider 14a. to the highest point of its vertical niiovemeut

will equal the base of the angle formed by the point of

first contact of its spindle upon the cam faces 40 and

the last point of leaving the same, the horizontal dis-

tance above this angle, and the shoi-ter side of the angle

will give the exact vertical height of the foot of this

angle, and also the exact height or distance vertically

that the support lU has traveled.

XQ. 31. The support 1!) with its stem 18 is one solid

device, is it niot?

A. It is so s)hown here, yes, sir. It is not shown ex-

actly the same, as I call your attention, in this detail,

as it is in the main drawings. However, I think that
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cuts very little fi.mne. In the main dra^^iuj'S it has a

heavy lower round beari]i,ii-,and in the enlarged view it is

merely a circular plate 19 witli a spindle IS underneath.

XQ. 32. As shown in Figure 6, are mot the two parts,

V.) and 18, one solid device?

A. Practically, yes, sir.

XQ. 33. That being the case does not the ui)per part

of that device 10 travel in the same line in which the

lower part, 18, of the same device travels?

A. Certainly. Even if it were not Iromogeneoush' one

solid piece, and supposing even that the stem 18 had been

fastened artificially to the circular plate forming the

support 19, or even supi)osing that the two members 19

and 18 were made of the fulf diameter of the upper plate

19, being integral the one with the other, they would

both travel the same distance and iusieparably together.

Xi}. 34. Every part of that device, it being retained

all the while in a vertical position, would travel in ex-

actly the same lines, would it not?

A. Yes, sir. There is no (question about that.

XQ. 35. Does niot the lower end of the spindle 18

travel exactly in the line of the incline while it is in con-

tact with that incline and riding upwards on it?

A. The movement of that stem as it is carried in cir-

cular motion by the spider 14a is (-(tutinuous. In its

course it meets the obstruction of the incline face 40,

continues in its circular movement, but is disturbed out

of the horizontal plane upon which it is revolving by this

obstruction, which, being rigid, and itself being loose
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upon tlio bearing, it contimics its circiilar motion in that

horizontal plane, but at the same time it is gradually

pushed upwards in its bearing, receiving a vertical move-

ment depending upon the sharpness and length of the

cam 46 upon which it lias impinged.

XQ. 36. Is that incline 46, as sli<»wn in Figure 6, a

vertical line, or not?

A. It cannot be a vertical line if it iS' an incline. It is

an inclined plane.

X(^ 37. Then how can the movement of the supitoit

1!) with its s])indle 18 be a vertical movement, since that

movement is in tlie same line with the incline 46?

A. It is not exactly in the same line, because it is

moving in a flat horizontal plani', Avhereas the cam face

46 is an inclined face, inclining in this case upwards from

the hoiizontal plane, and carries the spindle with it. It

is a vrell known fact in mechanics, in fact is one of the

lirst principles in mechanics, is the wedge. The object

of the wedge is to introduce it between two members or

even one m^niber, by which it is sundered apart, or if two

nieinbers, the one is sepai-ated from the other. It is used

for elevating temporaiily or ])ermaiK^ntly heavy weights.

I could illustrate the fact and show you the vertical

movement or motion j)rod'.iced by a wedge, in the sim-

plest experiment. (Jiven a cube, say a fo'ot in diameter,

of solid iron lying uj'oii a siiioolh table, "^'ou introduce

a wedge under it, one on either side, so as not to tip it

and b}' driving those wedges in, the wedges will move

inwardly in a horizontal plane their full length—they-
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nniY be a foot long each—nnrl nieanAvliile thev will not

liaA'e moved that cube in a horizontal plane at all, but

will have raised it or lifted it or moved it upwards a

distance eqnal to tlie thickness of those wedges at the

lowest point of contact with the bottom of the cube and

the table upon which it is supported. That is the me-

chanical purpitse of the wedge, and in this case it is taken

advantage of to move this plunger vertically in its con-

tinuous circulatory movement in a linnizontal ])lane.

XQ. 38. But in the case mentioned, suppose you had

one wedge on one side, and, in order to raisie your cube,

dragged it np tiie inclined surface of that wedge, moving

the cnbe instead of tiie wedge. In that case, would not

not the cube liave a horizontal movement as well as a

^ertical movement?

A. That would be correctly described as a horizontal

movement, because you would be moving or pushing the

cube directly in a horizontal line. Certainly that is a

true horizontal motion that I have tried to describe be-

fore. But if I take that cube and swing it in a circular

motion in contact with that wedge rigidly placed at some

point, then it bec(mies exactly as is the case with this

can before me, and it is identically what is done in this

case.

XQ. 39. We all understand perfectly well the action

of wedges and the advantages of an inclined plane for

raising bodies, and understand perfectly well how the

stem 18 raises the siipport 19 by traveling up the inclined

plane 46. But I cannot understand how, so long as the
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motion of the snp])()i't follows the line of that incline,

that motion is a vertical mmtion only, without havinji' in-

corporated in it the circular horizontal moviement also.

Can yon ex])lain that?

A, The only way to explain it is this: The snppor^ 1l(

can surely receive no movement, unless it is brouo'ht in

contact by some manner of means with the cam face 40,

It has p,(>t tio be moved by that fac(^ -Ki; that face, you

know, is rijiid. ronse(]ue]itly, to impart movement to

the support 11), it has got to be moved to, up, and a^aim^t

this cam face 46, and it has j^ot to be pushed alon.ii* that

face until the vertical movement takes place that is de-

sired to be obtained. In this case it is obtained by the

carrier 14a niKiving around, carrying with it the support

]9, the depending" s])indLe 18 of which impiuging u])on

the cam 4(5 at the same time that it is movino in this

circular horizontal plane, is moved upwards with the in-

cline, giving it and the support 19 above it a perfectly

vertical movement. Because, 1 will state further now, it

is being held in its bearing where it is mounted in a

straight vertical line, and therefore it can receive no

other uioviement than a vertical up and down movement

in this bearing but it is so slid within its bearing by

riding on the incline face of the cam.

X(2. 40. What do you mean by a i)erfectly vertical

motion?

A. By "perfectly vertical motion," I mean that weie

it not su])ported upon a guide of even sufficient length to

make a firm, rigid bearing, the tendency would be for it
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to wobble or to get out of aligniiient; tbat is to say, that

the upper face of the support 19 would not remaiu in a

])erfectlj hoiizontal plane or level, as it were, holding the

can upon it in a level position, because when a moving

body and a stationary one come together, something has

to bappen; the stationary body cannot move, so the mov-

able body receives motion by the impact as it is carried

by the moving foice. In this case, a circular motion

being imparted, it carries it to the cam face 4(1, and it is

moved upwards. As I say, if this bearing were not suffi-

ciently well mad<' to allow this perfect alignment in a

vertical sense, the resistance that this cam face 4(! would

present to the point of the spindle IS would tend to throw

it out of alignment, to retard it, as it were, to st<»i) it.

Biii th(^ carrier that carries it being continually in mo-

tion, it would create so much resistance that, if there

wr.s any lost motion or a poorly constructed bearing,

the circular support 11) would tip out of the horizontal,

and the can would not be in perfect straight line to be

introduced into the conical recess in the upper table

where it is going to be capped, and therefore it would be

impracticable.

XQ. 41. What device in the Jensen patent do you

claim is represented by the support 19 with its spindle

18?

A. It is represiented by what is there called the verti-

cally moving plunger S at the lower part of the machine,

being a lower plunger or support for the cans.
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X(}. 42. Tlinl ])liiiii;er S iiio\es in a vertical direction

and only in a vertical direction, does it not?

A. That is all.

XQ. 43. Conld that be moved np and doAvn and oper-

ated as described in that patent by means of a stationary

immovable incline placed under it?

A. The plunger being rigidly tixed in jxjsition and

having no other movement except a vertical one, the

stationary cam underneath it would have uo effect upon

it whatever.

X(^ 44. Then the means' that are used in the defend-

ant's patent for raising the support 11) could not be used

for raising the plunger S of the Jensen patent, could

they?

A. They could, by reversing the mechanism. In the

Letson «S: Burpee patent

—

XQ. 4'5. (Interrui)ting.) I mean, take the Jensen

patent and the two machines as they are, without reor-

ganizing them at all.

A, I have so stated, that you cannot, with two immov-

aldc b(Hlies, move the one wilh the other. One of them

has to have motion, of course. It is impossible for two

immovable bodies to move one another, or for one of

them to move the other.

Xil 4(). The means that is used for raising- the su])-

port 11) is a stationary inclined plane, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 47. And that stationary inclined plane could not

be ajjplied to the Jensen machine for raising the plunger
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S, conld it, wiMioiit i-oornjiiiizini; tlie inerhanism and iiiak-

iuiX it s'onictliiuo diHVrcnt from what it is now?

A. Tli(- tiling is so absiii'd that 1 really do not know

hoAv to answer it. 1 hate to ^m on record as answering

an absnrditT in tlu^ nierhanieal sense, becanse that is

absurd.

(At this point a recess ^^'as taken nn(il 2 o'clock P. ^f.,

at which hour, all parties bciuii ))resent, the taking of the

tGKtiniony of the witness was proceeded with, as is here-

iuafter set forth.)

Mr. U'lIEiATON.—X(). 48. Will you please answer

the last question, Mr. Mont('V(^rde.

A. Will yon rc])eat the question, Mi'. Reporter.

XQ. 40. (llepeated by Keporter.) ''And that station-

ary iiudined ])lane could not be applied to the Jensen

machine for raising the plunger S, could it, without reor-

ganizing the mechanism and making it something differ-

ent from what it is now? A. It could not.

X(}. 50. Yesterday, while you were testifying with

regard to claim 11 of the Jensen patent, wlii(di reads as

follows: "11. The vertically-moving plunger upon which

the can is recevcd, a carrier for placing the can u])on

the plunger, and a mcclianisni by which this plunger is

reciprocated vertically in combination with a second

plunger, which rests n])on the top of the cap and steadies

it while descending, and a mechanism for raising the sec-

ond plunger before the arrival of the next cap, substan-

tially a,s herein described," did you not intend to say that

the mechanism called for by the first part of the claim.
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*'tlio vortir-nlly-moYino,- pliinj>or npoii wliicli tlie cnn is

](M-('iv(M], ;i cniricr for pInciiiLi- tlic can n])()ii the i)luii<;er,

and a iiHMliaiiisiii by wliicli this ])lnn<^or is reciprocated

v<>r(ically," was in t!io d('f(Midants' iiiacliini'?

A. I did not. ^fy infoiition evidcniiy was to say that

llie loAver vertically niovini^ plnn^er existed in both

cases, in tlu^ coni])lainant's and in the defendants' ])at-

ents or machines.

XQ. 51. If, then, the nrecdiani^^m by which the phinoer

S of the (i.implainant's ])atent is reciprocated vertically

is one of the niecdianical elements of that claim, that me-

chanical element is not in the defendants' macdiine, is it?

A. The sjK'citic meclianism shown in the complain-

ant's itatent is certainly not id(Mitical with the one shown

in the defendant's patent, no. sir.

X(2. 52. Is tln^re any nM^chanism in tln^ defendants'

])atent which would recipi-ocate th(^ ])lnn<;er t^ of the com-

])lainant's })atent vertically?

A. There is not, nul(\ss! the stationary cam was made

a movable cam tio actuate the ]»lnnger; otherwise there is

not.

X(j. 5.>. There is no movable cam in the defendants'

machin(\ is there, for raising any pliingier?

A. There is not.

X(^. 54. Xow, go back to Claim 1 of the com})laiuant's

{latent. One of the elements of that claim is the stop E,

is it not? A. Yes^, sir.

XQ. 55. What d(»vices of the machine does that stop

E come between?
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A. Yon mean in tlio comi»lninnn1's patont?

XQ. 5(>. Yes, sir.

A. I (lon"( oxac-tly understand that. The location of

it is at li^i^iit an<:»les across the bolt cari-yiug the cans,

and runiiinii' iniiiKMliatoiy o\or tlio belt to stop the cans

in their fnrtiier movement, so as to bi^ fiom thei'e taken

by the feeder and delivi^-i'd to the heading' device.

XQ. 57. That stop 1^] is a device which conies between

tile b(dt and the feeder, is it not?

A. It is not; 1 do not see in what manner it comes

iK'tween the belt and the feeder.

X(J. r>S. In following the ])a(h of the cans, they are

lirst carriiMl 'by the belt, are they not?

A. Yes, sir.

X(2. 51). Then before they ar(^ acted n])on by the feed-

er, they aie stopped by The sto]) E, are they not?

A. Yes, sir.

X(2. <>IK If it was not for that stoj) E, they wonld

trav(d on with the belt, and would not be headed. Is

that so? A. That is correct, yes, sir.

XQ. 01. Is the action of the feeder in the Jensen pat-

ent an intermittent action? A. It is,

X(]. G2. As that feeder operates, the cans are moved

forward a st<'p, and then are stopi)ed lonji enouj^'h for the

plniio'ei* S to operate and head the can, are they not?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 03. In the defendants' machine, does the feeder

have an intermittent motion, or does it revolve con-
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KiniiMy ii) ttiie ilii-ectioii witli(tiit sh)i)])iiiu, Avliilo tlio ma-

rlriiie is in oiK'iation?

A. It revolves eonstniitly in one direction.

XQ. r>4. TlH^n there is a difference between the action

of tlie Jensen feeder and tlie action v,f the feeder in the

defendants' machine, in tliat the Jensen feeder is inter-

mittent in its operation, while the defendants' feeder acts

continnonsly in its> opei-ation.

A. It acts continnonsly in so far (hat it revolves con-

tinnonsiy, but there is a moment of time when the can

is placed over tlie suijportini; plnn<>er and when it is

pushed upwards and headed, that the feeder does not

carry it. The can lemains Ion"- enough in that position

to be capped before the feeder carries it further alonji',

(»r rather before it is taken from the feeder and carried

further aloni; by the su]>port upon which it rests.

XQ. (>5. After the can is taken by the feeder in the

defendants' nuudiine, is it not carried by that feeder

ab(.ut three-quarters of the distance around the circle in

which the feeder revolves? A. Yes, sir.

X(J. t)(). Before it is^ headed? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. (IT. And after being' carried that distance around

by the fecMler, it is transferred to the support 19, is it not,

lH^f(;re it is headed?

A. Yes. sir, and the support 19 carries it further

along in its course afler the feeder loaves the plunger.

X(2. (>S. Is there any stop in the defendants' machine

tliat has a passive action in stopping the cans while they
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are on the belt and Iiefore tliey ai'c fallen on to iln'

feeder?

A. Yes, sir. P;n't of ilic^ onier pei-i])l'.ery of the feeder

itself lies di; eetlv a-ros^ tbe p:itii -f the can as it is car-

ried inv.ards by the tr-ivcMiig' b(dt, and stops the can and

holds it tliero nniil in its fnitlu^r ri'VoUitien of the feeder

3(>, one of i*s (oiieave cavities ni:;rbed 8Ga comes alon,n"

and takes tbe can and removes it from the belt and car-

ries it along in its C!>nrse towards its didivery at the

plunger 19.

XQ. ()9. Is not tle.'.t edj-e that yon S])eak of a part of

the ferder itself?

A. It is, a part of tl;e enter face of the feeder.

X(2. 70. I ask yon if there is any stop there between

the belt and the feeder?

A. Xo separate stop; no, sir.

XQ. 71. Tbe stationary stop E is n(d tliere at nil. is it?

A. Xo, sir.

XQ. 72. And nothing ie. the place i^f it?

A. In pbicp of it I liave descri'bed wbat tlier(> is. Tbe

actual sitatioiniry st/o}) E is not there, but in ]dace of it

is the stop in the outer face of the carrier 3(j which I

have just described.

XQ. 7::>. If in the Jensen patent the sto]> E were not

tbcTe, tlie cans would travel along with tbe belt until

they wonld be st:)pped by the feeder V, v.'onld tliey not?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 74. The stoj) E is put in tbe Jensen })atent so as
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to sto]> (ho caiiN boforo lli(-y ooinc in coiilacj wiili ;niy

]r,\v{ of thr fcoilci' l'\ is it not?

A. Yes, sir, tlmt is tlie i)nipose.

X(^ 75. Til tlio dof'-MHlaiits' inailiino, there is no stop

oi- device placed that will sto]) the cans on tlie belt be-

fore those cans coniie in cont;;ct wih sonic jtart of the

feeder, is tliere?

A. Xio, sir. There is nothing.; interposed bet^Yeen tlie

feeder and tlie b-lt, but the fe(>der itself.

X(}. 71). Tlicn ;hc sto]) E whicdi is put in tlic complain-

ant's })atcnt to stop the cans on the belt before thev come

in contact with any ]>art of the feeder F, is not in the

defendants" machine at all, is it? A. It is not.

X(2. 77. Then, if that stop E is one of tlie mechanical

elements of tlie combination oovered by the first claim

of the Jensen patent, that mechanical element is not in

the defendants' machine, is it?

A. That exact element, as constructed in the com-

plainant's patent, is not; bnt there is an e<|nivalent ele-

ment, prodncini; the same effect, which exists, as I have

already described.

X(^. 78. 1 have not ht-aird yon describe any (Npiivalent

element. 1 am callini; now f(»r a sto[) which stops the

cans before they come in contact with any part of the

feeder.

A. That mechanical (^lenient as actually constructed

in tlu^ complainant's device, is certainly not in the de-

fendants' device, but there is an equivalent that takes

the place of it, and which pioduces the same result, which
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stops the cans in their travel to the niacliiiie as eari'ied

by the 'belt and taken from it by the f(>eder and (•()nvey(Ml

to the point (»f eappini;-.

XQ. Tl>. ^^'llat is the e(]uivalout device in the defend-

ants' maeliine that s!()])S the cans on the belt b( foie

thiose cans conn^ in contact with any part of the feeder?

A. Thei'e is nothiiiii,- that stops them before they

come in contact with any part of the feeder, becanse it is

])art of the construction of the feeder that stops the caiis,

befoi'c tlie cnri'yini»' or the I2,raspin;; devices of the said

feeder lake the cans from the belt and carry them along.

The feeder is so coiistrncted that there is space between

the concave arms that take the cans from tlie belt; there

is snfficient s]>ace between them for the feeder 'M> to lie

inimcdiatcdy over the belt and aci'oss the jvassai^e of l!ie

cans so as to sto]> and holds the cans nntil the concave

recesses of the feeih'r taki^ the cans away from the belt.

X(2. SO. AN'hat doe- the feeder in tlu^ defendants' ma-

chine do v,hiih the feeder F of the Jensen patent would

ni d do if the sto]> E were left ont of the Jensen machine?

A. It stops the can btd'ore takinjj,- it from the b(dt.

That is the only thinii' more that it will do.

X(}. SI. If there was no) stop E in the Jensen niaidiine,

the can would follow the belt until it came in contact

with the feeder F, would it not?

A. If the feeder F liapi>ened to be in the i)ath of tlie

b(di at that time yes, sir.

X(^. S2. There is some part of the feeder F that is in
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the path of the belt all the time in the Jensen niaehine,

is tiiere not?

A. Yes, sir, I think so. (Aft<^r examining drawiiiLis.)

Yes, sir, there is.

XQ. 83. Then if (iu- stop ]: were out of the Jcn-^on

machine, the eans would run against the feeder F. ^V(Mlld

not the feede'; F then operate with its sweeping motion

to cavry those cans one at a time to the plunger S?

A. It might. The feeder F might so operate, if it

was constructed so as to take the cans at the right mo-

ment of time. The construction (;f the feeder might luive

to be altered from the one shov,n in the coniplainarirs

patent as it is now constructed, because the construciiou

of the feeder at this time is made so as to coincide wi;h

the stop E, and therefore it would reijuire some changes

to do away with the stojt E and allow the cans ro be

stoppid by the feeder F itself.

Xt2. 84. The defendants' feeder is so constructed, is it

not, that it does not require any stationary stop like the

stoj) E of the Jensen machine? A. Yes. sir.

XQ. 85. As a matter of fact, does that feedei 'M') of i hi-

defendants' machine actually stoj) the can on the bcH,

so that the can has no for\\ aid motion?

A. It certainly does.

X(2. 80. Does not the side or edge of the feeder 3f)

against which the can lirst co]nes have a curved line

which is not on a tiue circle from the center 35?

A. It does have a line which is not a true circle with

the center 35.
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XQ. 87. When the can comes against that, and the

feeder is revolvini;, does not the can come up in contact

with that and wo feed for\\ard as fast as a cnrve of the

feeder receih-s from a trne circh' from the center 35?

A. It is certainly jnst tlie (!|)])ositc. Tlic curve is

struck from a center away from the true cenler of gyra-

tion of the feeder 3i; and U' arer to tlie center of tlie belt.

Therefore the cur\e on the outer periphery of the feeder

36, if anything, helps the can to prolong its stay upon

the belt by holding it from going in the direction in

Avhicli tlie feeder is rev'tdving, and allowing it to drop

into the concave space of the feeder that comes imme-

diately behind it to take the can off the btdt. The curve

as act\ially coustructed tends to keep that can upon that

belt instead of moving it oil'.

X(). 8S. Does it do that 'because the inner end of tlie

curve next to the pocket is closer to the center of revo-

lution, than is the outer end of that curve at the outer

edge of the pocket?

A. Partly that and partly something else. A can

cannot leave the belt, even though the feeder 30 is re-

volving, because it cannot fit in the space around which

it is eventually carried by the siaid feeder because there

is not room enough when the can impinges upon the peri-

phery of this carrier 3() and stops—there is not room

enough between that outer curve of the feeder 30 and

the guiding curve (53 around which the can is fed in its

way towards the capping mechanism. Therefore it has

to remain stationary at that point until it sinks or fits
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iiilo the c-ioucave space iu the feeder 30, wlu-li allows the

eau to droi) nearer lo the center of the feeder, and there-

fore it can then pass the obstrnction presented by the

«»iiide 03.

XQ. 89. When the can first strikes the ed<2,e of feeder

30, is it as far forward on the belt as it is' When the con-

cave gets around to where the can is?

A. No, sir. It is that very fact, that it is not as far

inwards, that prevents it from goinu,' off the belt. The

can in that position really rests ni)on a point in the peri-

phery of the feeder 30 and on the i)oint of the guide 03

immediately next to the edge of the belt, and is held

there upMii the belt until it sinks into the concave I have

described iu ihv f(>e(h^i' 3(). which allows it then to drop

closer to the center and allows its being passed along the

guide 03 to its destination.

X(2. 00. If the can is further aloug on the belt wlu n

the c<mcave takes it than it was when it first cauie

against the edge of the feeder, has not the can traveled

forAvard to that extent after it struck the edge of the

feeder and until the concave reaihed it?

A. There has leally been no travel. It has simply

dropped into this courave by the cii-culai- movement of

the feeder grasping the can. It has certainly come

closer towards the center point of the feeder, certainly,

or it would not be able to pass the obstruction.

XQ, 91. In coming close to the center, 3o, along the

belt, does it not t'.> that extent travel forward while in

(contact with the edge of the feeder?
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A. To iliat extent, yes, sir.

X(2. 02. Then there is some forward motion all tiie

wliHe of the can, v.-hile it is on tlie belt, nntil it is taken

by the eeneavf in tlie feeder, iy there not?

A Xo, sir. 'I'liere is a i>oint vvheie it is stationary.

I'^roni the time it stops n)itil it dro])s into tlie coneave of

of the feeder, it is sljitionary at a eertain period of tim(\

XQ. 03. How ean that be, if that ed<;e keeps i;()ing

closer towards the center as it revolves?

A. If anythini;-, tliere is a point at whi(di it ,i>i()es back-

wards; in actnality, it ,i2,oes backwards at a certain point

after it tonches and is stopped by the periphery of the

feeder 36, owin?j; to the form of this cnrve. The can,

strikin<>' that onter cin-ved periphery of the feeder 36,

wliicdi is strnck, not from its true center, but fi-om a false

center to the \\[i\\{ of the same and nearest to the center

of the travelini;- belt, be at a certain point actually

I)ushed backwards the difference be,t\veen the radius de-

scribed by this curve e(iual to the Avidth of the belt. It

may be a fraction of an inch, it may be only a quarter of

an inch, but it is actiiaJly backed that much ibefore the

curved space of the feeder takes it and it drops back be-

fore it is carried around.

XQ. 94. If you should actually see on one of these

])ractical machim s' a can placed on the travelin*;- belt,

and see that it did move fi()r\>ard after it struck the side

of the feeder 3(1 until the concave of the feeder took the

can, 3 on would be somewhat surprised, would you not?

A. If the feeder was constructed exactly as it is rep-
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i'(>siMit(Ml ill the defeudaiils' patent, I slionld ccrlainly be

very mncli slnuiKHl to see it perform that ojX'ration.

XQ. 1^5. ^Vhen tlie ecneave of the feeder takes the

ean, the eoucave is under motion, is it not, and rapid mo-

tion, too?

A. The feeder 30 is entirely in motion, yes, >i'u\

XQ. 96. Does not that feeder move the ean the very

instant that the concave takes the can—the very instant

tliat it comes in contact with it?

A. It starts to move it, yes, sir.

XQ. 97. And froni that time forAvard, the can is kept

nnder motion until it is dischaT-i;e;l from tlie feeder on to

tlie snivport 19, and from there on until it is iHMded and

released from tlie leacdiine? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 98. Is that trav(dini>- operation of the can to h>o

found in tlip Jensen patent?

A. You mean is the traveling; of the can continuons,

r.v of the feeder?

XQ. 99. The continuons tnivelinu' of the can, from the

time that tlse feed* r takes it until the can has b(HMi cai--

ried aronnd about tlne<'-(]nai-t(n's of a circle, and then

transferred to the su]>port 19 and kept on travelinii', evi'u

t]iemintil after it is headed?

A. The cans in both cases are delivered one at a time.

In the Jensen patent, the can is dcdivered step by step,

taken from the belt and delivered upon the receivin;^

plunj^er to be headed. In the Letsoii -And Knrpee i)atent,

it is delivered one «it a time, by means of a feeder which

carries) four cans in one full revolution, and delivers one
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nt a time upon each one of the four h)wer plunj>ers that

receive it and cany it to tlie eaj), also one at a time.

So the operation is really one can delivered at a time to

he headed, an<l. one can headed at a time, and one can

only. In that way both macliines are identical in their

operation.

XQ. 100. Do yon really mean tliat they are identical

in their operation?

A. In cappiui; or headinji' one can at a time, yes.

They cannot head more than one at a time, neither one

of them.

Xl]. 101. Admittinii" that to be so, is tliere any place

where i]u'' motion of the <lefendants' machine in headinnj

one can at a time is identical wilh tlie motions of the

ma( hine described in the complainant's ])atent?

A. In hcadini;' tlie can the macliin(^s are identical;

yes, sir; the Ik adinji of the can is identical in both cases,

XQ. 102. Ilov>- fai- will the can travel in the defend-

ants' machine after it is received by the feeder, before it

is headed? A. It travels half way around.

XQ. 103. Does it not travel about three-quarters of

a circle in the distance that it is carried by the feeder

before it is placed on the support 19, and after it is

placed on the support 19, doesi it not still travel while it

is beino" raised until the heading- is completed?

A. Y-ea, sir, it travels nearly three-quarters of a circle

from the point of delivery by the belt to its delivery by

the feeder to the lower plunger, and the lower plunger
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carries it about lialf a rovolntion to the ])oiiU whore it

capped and dlschai<ied. That is correct.

XQ. 104. Does the can in the Jensen ])atent do any

sucli traveling as that?

A. l>eini>- a sinj^le-phmger inacliine, it does not re-

quire any such traveling', because all tlie cans are fed

to one single plunger and tiie operation takes place at

that one single point; tlKM'efore it does not require any

traveling of the can.

X(}. 105. The way it is constructed and operated, the

can in the Jensen machine does not travel at all except

in a vertical direction after it is placed u])on the vertical

plunger, does it?

A. No, sir—or rather, yes, sir, it is discharged in a

horizontal direction.

Xi}. 100. In the Jensen machine, the can, after it is

placed upon the plunger, does not travel in a horizontal

direction while it isUbeing headed^ does it?

A. No, sir.

XQ. 107. And in the defendants' machine, the can

must travel in a hoiizontal direction in order to be head-

ed, must it not?

A. To be carried immediately underneath the Invading

devices, yes, sir, that is correct.

X(^ 108. Is the action of the two machines alike in

that respect?

A. In botli cases the can is fed in a horizontal direc-

ti(m to the h(>ailing devices un<iuestionably. They are

identical in that. They both feed the can upon the re-
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eeivino- lowor plnTii>er in a lioiizontal direction, and there

They are headed or ('ap])ed by the vertical movement of

the lower plunj>er. In that way, they are identical.

XQ. 109. The question refers to the action of each

of the two machines while it is heading a can, after the

can is placed upon the liowei- jilnnger and while the he-ad

is beino" pnt on and the headed can released from the

plungers.

A, The can in both cases*

—

X(}. 110. (Interrn])tinig.) Before yon answer that

question, however. Is it not true that in the complain-

ant's machine the can does not travel in a horizontal di-

rection at all, while it is being headed, while in the de-

fendants' machine the can must travel in a horizontal

direction in order to be headed? A. Yes, sir.

X'Q. 111. In that respect is not the action of the two

machines in heading the can ver\y different?

A. In so far as that in the Jensen patent the can does

not travel after being deposited upon the supporting

plunger, the lower plunger, and in the Letson & Burpee

patent it does travel around the circle of the table of

the machine to be placed in })osition to be raised verti-

cally and be capped, there is that much difference, yes,

sir.

XQ. 112. In that respect is not the action of the two

machines so different that it requires different mechan-

ism to operate them?

A. The action there is really not the action, it is not

the performed function of the machine; it merely carries
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the cnns to tlie i)oint at whicli the function wliich the

macliiiic is desiiinod to jierfoi-n), nanielv, tlie cappini^,' of

the caa, takes place. In that the two machine's differ,

iiniqnestionaibly. Bnt after tlie can is carrier! to the point

where the cap is fitted to the can, thon wliat takes place

is identical in th.e two machines. The difference exists

merely in carrying' the can after it leaves the feeder to

the point where it is i^oing to be headed. In the two ma-

chin.es, there is that difference.

XQ. 113. What mechanism is used for elevating or

liftiuo- the plnnger S in the Jensen patent?

A. There is a vertical shaft—in the lower part of (he

machine is a friction eccentric marked g, which works

against a roller f", mounted upon a small angular shaft,

which is pivoted to an arm, e, at the end of whi(di it car-

ries a head placed immediately under and supporting the

plunger ^. By means of the revolution of this shaft car-

rying the can g, this bracket with its pin is made to re-

ciprocate vertically, or rather oscillate from this/ center

])iviot, and makes the plunger S reciprocate vertically in

its seat.

X-Q. 114. As the defendants' machine is coustucted

and oi)erated, could the plunger be raised by the mechan-

ism which you have described that is used to raise the

plunger S in the Jenseo patent?

A. It could not, no, sir.

XQ, 115. Xothing acting on that principle couhl be

used, could it, in the defendants' machine?

A. Xot as constructed, no.
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XQ. 11(5. I will ask yon again if it is not a fart that

beeanse tlie cans in the defendants' machine are all the

while traA'cling- horizontally while ibeing headed, while

in the Jensen machine the can remains ^\ithout any hori-

zonital motion while being headed, that it reqnires very

different mieichauism for operating the plunger in the

defendants' machine from what is required to operate

the plunger S in the Jeus'eu machine?

A. Certainly the mechanical construction of the one

is different from that of the other, and to obtain a. sim-

ilar result in a differently constructed machine requires

different mechanical means.

Xi}. 117. (Soing now to the Jensen feeder. That feed-

er is constructed wth the arms H as shown in Figure 3

of the Jensen patent, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

X(}. 118. And those arms are so constructed that they

will receive one of the cans between each two of the

arms? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 111). Those arms H are a necessary feature of

ilie feeder F of the Jensen patent, are they not?

A. Yes, sir.

X(^ 1-0. Do you find those arms H in the feeder lof

the defendants' machine? A, No, sir.

X(^ 121. There is notliing in the feeder of the defend-

ants' machine that corresponds to those arms II of Jen-

sen's feeder F, either in construction or operation, is

there? A. There is.

X(}. 12.2. AYhat is it?

A. The concaves on the outer periphery of the feeder
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'M\, tlic coiicMvc'S -'}() tnke the ]>lnc(' (f tlie arms, TT, tlie

objoot of Avliich is to tadve the can and remove it fi'om tlio

belt. Tlie concaves take tlie can and remove it from the

belt in tlie Letson «S: Bnrpee machine the same as the

arms H take it and rfinove it from the belt in the Jensen

machine— piodnce the same effect.

XQ. 123. Does the defemlants' feeder remove the cans

from theibelt the same as do these arms IT of the Jensen

jfatent, tliat is, Avith a stop motion operati(»n?

A, It removes tliem from the belt. Both ])ro(lnce the

same resnlt. They both remove the cans from the belt.

XQ. 124. Undonbted'ly.

A. In both cases the can comes to a stop before it is

actnally removed. At an insitant (if time before it is re-

moved, it comes to a dead stop and then it is removed,

.in the case of the complainant's device by means of beinjij

grasped between tlic arms 11, and in the defendants' de-

vice by beini;- stoi)i)ed by the i)eriphery of the feeder 30,

and then being grasped within the concave 3(>a of the

feedei' and being carried awa}- from the belt.

X(2. 1-5. In the Jensen feeder, the can will first be re-

ceived between the first two arms of the feeder, the first

two aims II, will it not? A. Yes, sir.

Xt^. 12(). And then it will be transferred a distance

along the table, Avhen the arms leave it, and the feeder

makes another sweep around and the same is received

between ihe next two arms, is that so?

A. Correct, »ir.
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XQ. 127. And tliat is repejited again in removinoj the

can from the plnnger, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 12.*^. What arms are tlu^re in tlie defendants'

feeder, wliich receive the can and then transfer it to a

position where it is received between the next two arms?

A. Beinii' a dih'erent revolvinji' device for feedin*.' th-.'

cans, it does not reqnire tliat medianism, bnt is> equally

spaced within itself to carry the fi(mr cans necessary to

be delivered to the machine that exact distance npart,

and at an exact distance of imu" between, to correspond

with the other movements of the machine. The com-

j>lainants' patent, not being a circular moving machine,

and having only one heading ]ilnnger, the same effect is

l)rodnced, that is, the delivery of one can at ihe right

moment of time before the next one is delivered at its

proper time, and this result is obtained by the peculiar

device used, Avhich is the feeder F.

XQ. 129. If it is truie that the same result is obtained

by both of the feeders, do the feeders act alike in jno-

ducing that result?

A. I will ask you what you mean by "act alike," if you

pleasie. I do not (luite understand.

X(2. 130. 1 refer in feeder F to its action in first tak-

ing tlie can between the first two arms H, then moving it:

a step forward, and tlien taking auuther sweep, in which

tiiat same can is received between the next two hviah

H, and then another sweep by which the same cau is rt

-

eeived between the next two arms. That is the acti(»n of

the Jensen feeder. Is that action found in the defend-

ants' machine? A. Xo, sir.
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XQ. 131. Are tlio arms 11 in the defendants' inaohine,

(.V a:iyt!iiii,i;- Miat acts as they act, as T have described?

A. In so far as they act to take the can from the belt

and feed it to the capping devices, the defendants' patent

lias the ider.tic;il or similar devices ])rodncin2;' tlie same

resnlt.

XQ. 132. What do you mean by "simikir devices"?

A. By "similar devices" I mean something that ac-

complishes the same resnlt, tlioui^h in another manner.

The resnlt accomplished is to carry the can from the

belt and deliver it to the capping niechanism.

XQ. 133. We all understand that. We have had it

a great many times over, and there is no question about

that. But 1 am inquiring if the action is the same in the

two dilTerent devices?

A. One is a rotary mechanism for carrying the cans,

and the otlK»r is a sweeping mechanism for carrying the

cans.

XQ. 134. Could yoti take a J(^nsen feeder V, acting as

it does there, and incorporate it into tlie defendants'

machine, which acts with a rotary motion, witliout de-

stroying the action of tlie defendants' machine?

A. It may be a mechanical possibility to do it. I

could not state at this time whether it could, or not.

XC^. 135. So far as you are educated as an expert, up

to this time you do ntot see any way to do it, do you?

A. Not without studying the matter. Not at the first

glance'— it would be impossible to determine it at first

glance.
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XQ. 130. Do yon not kiioAV that you could not in-

CM)r])orat.(" into a cintinnous rovolvinj;' ])ieco of nieclian-

i^in another i)ieco of nu'chr.nisni with its actn;itin,u'

devices Avhicli o])c]-atcd witli a stop motion and not

with a continiH)ns revol\ inj;' motion?

A. Xot ill this case. This is coutimially moving,

hnt it has 'only four ])lnn2,ers to receive the cans, with

a spaie, however, bc^twe'en them, and a space of time

before e;\ch plnui;er reaches a certain spot.

XQ. 137. We know all that, :Mr. Monteverde.

A. The sweeping or sito}) mechanism of the Jensen

patent, or ratlrer one simihir to Jensen's patent, might

be utilized to feed the cans vrithin a correct sipace of

tim(^ nj)on on(^ of the plungers before the lu^xt one came

along, and have the (dher ean ready to deliver upon

that. I am not able to state novr whethei- it would be

practical or not. It is quite a difdcult (question. But,

the thing b(4ng nearly continuous in its rmtary motion,

and there are momenta of time when there is nothing,

being done'

—

Iheie is a space between eacdi of the carry-

ing plungers during which the time might be utilized

for a reciprocating mechanism to feed the cans at the

right moment of time:

XQ. 138. The fe-eder of the Jensen patent not only

feed's the cans, but it carries them forward, does it not,

with a stop nivttion? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 130. Can you ])ut a feeder in the defendants'

macJiine that must opeiate with a stop motion or not
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at all, and inak*' it act witli tlial contiimoiis motion of

tlu'' (lef(Midants' macliiiie?

A. I don't think so, no; T _«;n('ss not.

XQ. 1 iO. Arms H ai'e necessary clcnuMits (o the op-

eratiion of tlic feeder F, are they not? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 141. And tliey are nie'cessai'y in order to ])rodnce

fhat stoi> motion, are they not? A. Ye», sir.

X(^. 11-2. And neither those ai'iiis II nor the sti-.])

motion whicli they i)rodnce is in the defendants' ma-

cliine. is it?

A. The arms are not, no, sir.

X(2. 143. The third claim of the' Jensen patent is as

follows: "o. In combinatiKin with a transverse belt, the

feeder having- the projectin^i; arms between which the

cans are received from the belt, and the actuating de-

vices by which the motions of the feeder are produced,

substantially as herein described." Do you understand

that claim? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 144. The projecting arms called for in that claim

are the arms H that you have spoken of, are they not?

A. According to the body of the specificatiou, I

think that is correct. It does not specify exactly which

arms, but says projecting arms.

X(i. 14'5. The claim sa3's ''the projecting arms be-

tween Avhich the cans are received from the belt." Those

are the arms 11, are they not and none others'?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 14(j. If those projecting arms II are one of the

mechanical elements of the combination of claim 3,

that is not in the defendants' machine, is it?
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A. Xot ill S'o far as the anus are concerned, but in \\\o

body of the specification it statics tliar liu^ cans are car-

ried or i;raM])e(l witliiu the space of these anus. Tn tlu*

defendants' luacliiue. they have not any anus to urasp

the cans, but they have this concave into which tlie can

is reeeiviC'd and whicli moves tlie can forward in tilie sauu'

manner that the cavity formed by the anus H in the

Jensen mac] line receive the can and carry it forward.

X>Q. 147. How can you say tliat the concaves of the

defendants' feeder cairy the cans forward in the same

manner as the arms FT of the Jensen feeder carry the

cans forward, wlieii the Jensen arms II carry tlie cans

fiuward by an iiitei'iuitteut movement, steji by ste]), an

intennittent stej) by step journey, you may say, while

the concaves of tlie defendants' machine carry the can

forward continnously and rapidly*?

A. Von ask me to interpret the claim. The claim

says

—

X(}. MS. (Interru]»tinu) Xo, I have not ashed you to

do that.

A. I am now testifyino' as to the similarity of tlu'

elements of tlhis claim—wlu'ther I find them in the de-

fendants' ])atent. That is your <]uestiou, T believe.

XQ. 1-11), Xo. I iu(}uir(Ml whethei- you find those

projecting;- arms H in the defendants' machine, or not.

A. I have stated that I found an equivalent to them,

3'es, sir.

XQ. 150. I did not ask you about an equivalent. Do

you find the arms H there? A. Xo, sir.
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XQ. 151. If those arms 11 air one of the mechanieal

elements of the ehiinj :>, that mei-hanical element is not

in the defendants' machine, is it?

A. The arms are not to be fonnd in the defendants'

machine, as 1 have stated, but an equivalent to the arms

is to be found.

Xil 152. You, like most experts, use the term

"equivalent." \Miat do you nn^an by an "e(juivalent"?

A. An ('(luivalent is a device so i^imilai* to another

Ihat they bo(h may produce the saiuic ultimate result,

only tihey may differ in certain construction, the one

fr(un the other.

XQ, 153. Do YOU understand that for one device to

be an equivalent of another, it must not only produce the

same effect, do the same work, but it must also do it in

the same manner with the same kind of action?

A. Then it would be an identical device.

XQ. 151. You do not understand "equivalent," then,

to include those (luarilications?

A. An equivalent need not necessarily be an exact

device; it wcmld then be an identical device, as I said a

moment aji,o.

XQ. 155. Do you understand that it must be

another device which will do the same work and pro-

duce the same result by the same kind of operation?

A. Yes, stir. To a great extent, that is true.

X(i. 150. The stop motion in the journey of the cans

is onie of tihe results produced by the arms II of the

feeder F, is it not? A, Y'es, sir.
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Xi}. 157. Is that stop iiiolioii result produced by the

defendaut's feedei-? A. No, sir.

X'Q. 158. 'Th'en the two deviee^i do not produce the

sauve results in all res])erts, do they?

A. They produce tlse same ultimate ru'sults, attained

in a stmrewhat diiferent manner, yes, sir.

XQ. 159. But there is a difference in the interme-

diatd results whi(di the different mechanismsi i)roduce,

is there? A. Ves, sir, there is.

X'Q. 100. Another element of claim 3 is "in com'bi-

nation with a tranisversie belt, the feeder having- the

projectinj;- arms bet^^'een the cans are received from the

belt, and the actuatiuj;- devices by whicdj the motions of

the feeder are produced, substantially as herein de-

vscribed." Von have described in your direct examina-

tion, ha\e yon not, the devices which actuate the feeder

F in this Jensen patent? A. Yes, sir.

XQ, 101. They ai'e tlie crank 1, and other cranks J

J, are they not? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 162. And those arms revolve to operate the

feeder, do they not? A. Correct, sir.

XQ. IGo. And juive it a sweeping- motion?

A. Y'es, sir.

XQ. 104. Do you hnd thoj^e devices in the defend-

ants' machine, for aietnatiug- the rotary feeder 36?

A. No, sir.

XQ. KK. Tbere is nothing in the defendants'

machine which performs the work that is performed by
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these actuating devices wliicli opei-ate the feeder I"' of

•of the Jensen patent, m there?

A. Tliere are the actnatini; devices that operate the

feeder 3G.

XQ. l(i(). I am not askinj;- for those at all. I am

asking if the actuating devices of the Jemsen patent are

used in the defendants' machine for actuating tlie d<'-

fendants' feeder? A. No. sir.

XQ. 1()7. There is nothing in tlie defemhmts'

machine tliat talvcs tlie place of those actuating de-

vicies, is tlnn'o?

A. 'Certainly; tlie actuating <levic(^s that give move-

ment to tlie feeder 3(> in tlie defendants' jiatent. The

feeder niusj move, and the actuating devices in that

case are the geais 31 and .*>!), through which the circular

motion of the fei'der 3(1 is iiroduced. ThKise are the

actuating devices of the defendants' feeder 30.

XQ. I()i8. Are those the actuating devices that

actuate the feeder F of the Jensen patent?

A. They are u-ot.

XQ. 1()1). Is there auytliing in the defendants'

machine that operates as do the actuating devices that

move the fe/eder V by stop motions in the Jensen patent?

A. There is not.

XQ. 170. Then those actuating devices of the Jen-

sen patent are not in the defendants' machine at all,

are they? A. They are not.

XQ. 171. Do you understand the nature of the in-

clined chute in the Jens*en patent, for the cap®?
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A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 172. Wlial force is oini)lov(Ml to caiisp the caps

1() (Icsceiid that cliuto? A. Tlioir own gravity.

XQ. 173. Ill onlcr for ^I^•lvily to act, it is absolutely

necessary that (lie (iiule slionld l)e inclined, is it not?

• A. YeM, sir.

XQ. 174. In the (h'feiida.nts' machine, is there any

inclined chute? A. There is not.

X(}. 17."). The defendant feeds his ca])s into the

niacdiine by jdaciiiii' them on a traveling- bcdl, does he

not. A. Y(^s, sir.

XQ. 17(>. Have yon e\'er kno\^n. i)rioi- to tlu^ defend-

ants' patent, the heads io be f(Ml into the heading'

niacliine on a travelinu,- bi'lt. in any of thei beading"

iniachines that yon have had kiio\vledu,e of?

A. I don't recollect exactly—let me see; I have seen,

if I am not misitaken, both cans and heads fed by means

of (dmtes and belts. It is a well luiov.n devicei. But

an actual Ik ading mai liine similarly constructed in that

respect to this one, I have not seen, no, sir.

Xi}. 177. So far as you know, that method of feed-

in<; caps into a heading;' machine is new with the de-

fendant, is it not?

A. The feeding by means (d" a btdt is old; it is not

new; it is very (dd in the art, and it certainly is almost

identical with fiM'diu!.;- 'by means of a chute. The objeict

attained is the same, and in mechanics it would be con-

sidered an (^luivalent, and the one would be used in

preference to the other mainly in cases where, for con-
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venieiice, the preference would be p,iv(>ii to one or the

other of them.

XQ. 178. What do you mean when von say tliat

feeding; by a belt is old?

A. Feeding anything by a moving belt; feeding cani*,

feeding heads, feeding ores, feeding eoal—feeding any-

thing,

XQ. 179. How long have you known of heading

machines 'being used?

A. Of my own peisonal knowledge, I made some

drawings for an invention of a heading machine about

—I cannot recollect exactly the time, but surely five

years ago. I guess. Yes, I think it was about tive years

ago.

XQ. 180. Can you suggesit any reason why caudieads

Avere never before fed to the machine by a belt?

A. As 1 stated a moment ago, the mechanic in con-

structing a machine utilizes the means that are most

compatible with the general design of his machine. It

may 'be a belt^ if he tiuds it preferable in the peculiar

construction of his machine to a chute, or vice versa.

The one is woiked the same as thi^ other. It has been

held, even in the i'atent Uliice, that there is no inven-

tion in substituting a belt for an inclined chute, and

that 1 know of my own personal knowledge. If I am

not mistaken, it occurred in ihis very identical case.

XQ. ISl. What, the application of the Letson ^

J3urpee j)atent, do you mean?

A. Yes, sir, wherein it has been called to their atteu-
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tioii that there is no invention in substituting one for

the other, and they in their amendments have a.^'reed

to tihe fact. It stands of record in the tile wrapper.

XQ. 182. Still, yon find it in the defendants' patent,

do you not? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 183. Will yon point ^ont the stop extending

across the inclined clmti* of the Jensen patent that pre-

vents the caps from moving down?

A. It is shown in tigure 4 of the drawings, and

lettered P, in the Jensen patent,

X(2. 181. That extends entirely across the chute,

does it not?

A. No, sir, it does not; just a little ways from one

edge of the chute, immediately in the path of the cap^

—

h^ss than one-fourtli of the distance across the belt.

XQ,. 185. riaim 5 of the Jieinsen ])atent says, "The

inclined cliute into which the caps are pla^-ed and a stop

extending aeross said chute, so as to prevent 'the caps

from moving downward," etc. Is there any stop that

(-xtends across tine chute in the Jensen patent?

A. Well, anything is across that is introduced into

a thing at right angles to it. That would be across. It

is across the chute.

XQ. 186. In Figure 1 you see a rod surrounded for a

part of its length iby a coile<l spring and marked with

'T'' on both sides of the chuttei? A. Yes sir.

XQ. 187. Is not that the stop that is mentioned as

aoing across the chute?
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A. Tlvnt is file stop, but it <1ops not i^o arros'S the

clinto; it liocs iiiidcr tlic (•lint(' and is tlicro fastonod to

tlie t\\'<) brackets witliin wliicli it i ('(i])i-ocat('s or is

made to reciprocate with the movements of the

niacdiinc Tliere is a sjirin*:,- between those two brackets

TJiat, after tlu^ outer reciprocatory niovenient of th<^

sto]) P, returns it back iiit'(? ])osition across tlic ]iatli of

tlie chute, after one head has been allowed to «;() beyond

it. But dii-ectly across the ])ath of the cliute, it only

extends abont one-hfth of the way.

XQ. 188. That is the retnrn part of the rod P, is it

not, that ptasses throus.>]i the side of the cbnte?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 189. Anid reaches a sliort distance across it?

A. Across it; that is correct, sir.

XQ. 100. Do yon timl that device in the defendants'

ma(diine, or do yon have to fall back n])ou equivalents?

A. I find a similar sto]> to it, siir, also having springs

to help it, or rather hold them, to their position. Tliey

are marked 90. They all have little springs, not

lettereil but described in the bo<ly of the patent. They

(extend partly across the i)ath of the belt. In the

groove 38a, across which the carrying belt runs, these

stops 90 extend ])artly across and retain the caps fnoni

being carried into the machine until they are proi)erly

spaced and as they are required.

XQ. 191. How does the spring that you have men-

tioned operate to return any stop in the defendants'

machine?
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A. It (loips not opf^rate it. I mean tlint it has sprinp^s

that help its operation. Those little sprin.i»s keep them

in position. The operation in this ease is as a positive

trioopir device, actuated by the can in its moreanenit,

which I described in my direct examination. The

sprinsj^s are to hold the stops in position.

XQ. 192. In tlie defendants' machine, the caps are

fed forward by a positively movinfi' mechanism, are they

not, and not allowed to descend by "Tavi ty?

A. Yes, sir, that is correct.

XQ. 108. The weioht of the' caps is not nsied at all

for assisting their paissaj^e?

A. Xo, sir. The movement of the belt takes the

place of the impetus that tliey ^ei in the other case by

ijravity.

XQ. 11)4. In fact, is there any cap chute in the de-

fendants' machine at all?

A. There is no chute, no, sir.

XQ. 195. In the Jensen machine, where gravity is

used, they have, in addition to the stop mentioned, the

spring II, have they not, which holds the head in posi-

tion for a time?

A. Yes, sir. There is a spring R in the device.

XQ. l'!)(). There is nothing in the defendants'

machine that corresponds to that spring or with its

action, is there? A. Xo, sir,

XQ. 197. In the defendants' machine, are the stops

that regulate the feeding of the can caps just exactly
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tlio same as are the stops for rojinlatiiio' the feeding of

the can-bodies?

A. It is S(y specilied in the body of the specilieation,

yes, sir.

XQ. 198. Do the drawinos also show it?

A. The drawings also show it, res, sir.

XQ. 1{>9, In th'e Jen,sen patent, are the same hind of

stops used for the stopping of the caps that are used for

the stopping of the cans as they ai'e fed into the

machine? A. No, sir.

XQ. 200. The stops in tlie defendants' machine are

not like either of the arrangement of stops shown in

the Jensen patent, are they?

A. In my direct examination I described tliem as

being yery similar to the stops used in the complainant's

machine for spacing the cans as they reached the

machine.

X(2. 201. In the Jensem machine, could he use the

same kind of stops that are in his inclined chute for

stopping the heads that he uses on his belt or in connec-

tion with his belt for stopping the cans that are fed to

iiis machine?

A. Yes, sir, he could, modifying it to meet the re-

quirem(ents; he could do it in that case yery well, yes,

sir. It is a yery simjdt^ stop, something across the

passageway of the <-ans, to be introduced as an obstacle

and Ayithdrawn at the correct moment of time. That

is very simple. It may not be as practicable as the one

shown, but it would be mechanically proper.
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XQ. 20'2. He would linvo to put an inclined chnte

there to do it, would be not?

A. To use tlint sto])? No, sir. You nre asking

about tlie cans now. Tlu^ belt eaiTies tlie cans, and

tbey are movinii, and do. not ciome to a st(>]) until an ob-

struction conies; and, wben they are obstructed, until

tli(^ obstruction is removed, the}^ will stay stationary

U])on the belt.

XQ. 203. The stop used by Jensen in his machine is

stationary, the rigidly tixed, immovable stop E, is it

not?

A. In the quesitiion prior to this, you asked me re-

o'ardino- this si>acini>' device. Now we come back to tliis

stop E, and tliat is something else. Do you mean that

question in connection with these movable s+o])s we

have just been sipeakini> about?

XQ. 20'i. Yes.

A. IJead me the testimony, please.

(Testimony read by reporter.)

A. (Continuinn.) Now, if you will kindly repeat the

question, Mr. Wheaton, I will answer it.

X(2. 205. I think I will wirthdraw that question.

Have you ever known any candieadini; or can-capping

machine in which the heads were not placed upon the

cans by the use of plungers or other devices which are

in the nature of plungers?

A. Ves, sir. There is a device, if I recollect aright

(I think I made the drawings for it myself) in which the

heads were put on by means lOf some cam arrangement
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—U'O, it WHB a, ppciili;n' iiuicliiiip, with tlio most peculiar

inovciiiciits that I over saw. It was as noarly a iiiovp-

iiu'iit bv liand as could ho obtained. The can was

"rasped bv a bra:cket or clani]), and the lieads were on

either side of it, and

—

XQ. 20<>. (Tnterru})tinii.) Tliat was a Jensen

machine, was it not? A, No. sir.

X'Q. 207. Is not tiia.t Ihe ]iia(hine tliat he ,H'ot np for

tile San Jose Fruit Pa(lvinj;- Company?

A, No, sir. That is amither one entirely. The

movement of the ma.chine that I speak of was continu-

ous, and, as it traveled, this can, held in the center with

heads on either side, was cai)ped just lik(^ the old hand-

cappin_i>' mecdianism—tipped into this head and it

broui^ht the head with it, and ti])ped into the (diier head

and itt brought that out, and biou«>ht the two heads to-

gether, and ca]vped itself.

X(2. 208. How lon,i>' have you known of ])luni>ers

beiniL:, commonlv used in can-headinji- or can-capping

machines for forcing the lieads upon the can-bodies?

A. 1 cannot state exactly what length of time, but I

kmow 1 made some drawings for machines that were

caipped by means of plungers from either side simultan-

eously, putting bo(h heads on to the cans, as I say, and

1 expect that must be fulh' ten years ago.

XQ. 209. Were plungers in common use for that

}tin*p<)se prior to the year 1887?

A. That I cannot state.
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Upon reading- over tlie foiei>(»iii!2, tc^sliinoiiy, the wit-

ness (l(^sir('s to conect his answer to ("i-oss-Interroga-

tories 152, 15:>, 154 and 155, so lliat tlie same may read

as follows:

''\\'lien, in meclianics, one device aceomidishes a par-

tienlar resnlt, every other device known and nsed in

mieehauics wliich will accomidisli the same n^snlt is a

mechanical snbstitnte or e<inivalont.

F. E. MONTEVERDE.

Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this 8th day of

October, 1901.

L. S. B. SAWYER,
Special Examiner.

By and with the consent of counsel for the respective

])arties, an ailjournment was lu^^c taken until the fol-

lowin<>' day, Thursday, September 2(1, 1901, at eleven

o'clock A. M., at the sam<^ ])laee.

Thursday, September 26, 1901.

Met pursuant to adjoni-nment at eleven o'clock A. M.,

at the oflice of John U. Miller, Esq., as aforesaid.

There were present: The Special Examiner; John II.

Miller, Esq. sx)licitor foi- the com])lainant; M. A.

Wheaton, Esq., solicitor for the defendants; F. W.

Burpee, one of the defendants; and L. ^V. Seely, witness

on the part of the complainant. And thereupon further

Ijroceedings iu said cause were had as follows:
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L. W. 81EELY, produced aud sworn as a witness on

tlie pai-t of the eoin]>lainant, deposes and savs:

-Mr. MILLER.—(^ 1. State yoni- name, ai^c, resi-

dence and oconpation, ^\v. Kcely.

A. L. W. J-5e(dy; ag(% forty-one years; resiidenee, San

Fra.nrisco, ('a]if:)'.U;i ; occii]>ation, solicitor of ])atents,

:\rr. WHEIATON.—It is admitted by eonnsel for de-

fendants that the Avitness is a roanpetent expert to

testify in tliis case.

3rr. :\[ILLER.—Q. 2. :\rr. Seely, have yon examined,

and do you und'eTstand the Jensen letters-patent sued

on in this ease?

A. I have examined it, and I do understand it.

Q. o. I Avill aslv you o-pnerally, what experience have

yon had with th'e ])artieular line of meehanies known as

ca n-m aiki n o' machinery

?

A. Since the year 1S03, I have been in a ])osition to

understand that art pretty thorouf>hly, haviiiii been en-

jiaged as attorney in ]irosecntin<2: applicatiions for a

lari>e number of ])ate'nts in that art. I have also sieen

machines in process of construction, and in operation,

and durinii' the time mentioned have made it rather a

specialty in my practice.

Q. 4. Xow look at this Jensen patent, and diescribe

as briefly as possible, without going into the minuteness'

<(if details, as to the mechanism, the general features of

that invention, and what it is intended to accomplish,

and the general way in which it does accomplish it.

A. The machine shown in the Jensen patent isi one
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for jvlaciiiu- licnds upon cmis, juul is iiitciidcd more ]y,\v-

ticnhirly for lioadiiijj.' cans whicli have already bern

filled. (''oi]se(}ueiit!y oue of its ehief eliaracterifUies is

th'at tlie can enters the maeliiue in a vertical j)osition

and remains in tliat ])ositi()n v.liile bein-j, liead'ed; tliis'

in order to prevent the e(mtents of the can from beini;-

spilled. The machine comprises in the first place a

table wiiich supports the can-heading mechanism, which

I will refer to hereafter. An automatic fetiling d^e'vice

is provided, comprisini; a belt lettered A in the draw-

ing, which belt has antomatically-operated spacing

mierhauism to insure the feeding of only one can at a

time. The cans entering the machine upon this belt in

a, perpendicular position, ar(^ received by a feeding or

transferring device which changes the direction of

their motion, and transfers them to the header. A\'hen

so transferred, each can rests upon a can support or

plunger, which is situated in a vertical line with an

upper plunger. Between the two plungers is a conical

guide or opening, in which the heading takes place.

The heads or caps are also automatically fed into the

machine, and, when they reach their final destination,

are in line with the can and rest upon mo\able slides

provided with countersinks or ledges which hold them

in position. \\ hen the parts are in the position

J have just stated, the lower can support or plunger

is raised, lifting the can and forcing it through

the conical guide and into the cap as it rests in the

countersink. The upper plunger forms a backing or
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abntiin'iit foi- tiic cap dmiiiu ilio headiui;' opera tion.

As sio'ou as llic can is introduced into its head, the slides

are witlidiawn and the lower i)liiii_L!,-er descends, beinti'

followed down by thc^ n])])H'r ])lnn<i'e-i'. nntil the can

reaidics tlie levtd at Avhich it ent<'red the lieader. after

whhdi, in its headf^l form, it is deli^'erv'd. In the pas-

sage of the can to the In^adcT, it op<'rates a niechauism

\vhi(di comtrols the delivery of heads from their fe'e'diuix

device, the can strikini; a lever whi(di, thronuh a con-

nected mechanism, withdraws a sto]) from the can-head

feed and pei-mits one head to be delivered. After the

headiuii' of the caii in the J(msen maidiine, it is trans-

ferred from there to a crimpinii' device, where the head

is secured in i)lace, and is then discharged from the

machine.

(}. 5. Describe the can-head feed mecdianism?

A. The can-head feed is a gravity chute, in which the

heads travel downwardly by their own w'eisj,ht flatwise.

At the bottom of this chute, there is a positively acting

mechanism wlii(h pushes the can-heads into the posi-

tion in whi(di the^^ finally receive the can from below.

It is in this chute that the autoniatically-operated stop

1 referred to is located.

i}. (). What do you say as to the comparative ease

between heading- cans that are unfilled and heading

cans that are filled?

A. It is easier to head cans that are not filled, for

the reason that they have no contents to risie above the

ui>per ledge or to bulge over the top; that is to say, it is
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easier to make a clean joi rut with empty cans than with

filled cans. Of conrse, in lu^adin^ tilhMl cans, it is nec-

essary to apply tlic hi-ads while the cans are in a sub-

stantially vertical ])osition, in oi-der to prevent the con-

tents from beiu'i;' spilled. ^Many automatic can-hejidevs

were in nse before 'the Jensen patent, in whi(di empty

cans had been Ireailed in a horizontal position.

Q. 7. \N'hen yon are headiuf;' filled cans, in case any

of the contents, shonld bnlue from or extend o\'er the

top, what, if any, mechanism do you find in the Jensen

patent for meetini»' such a case as that?

A. I find it stated in the Jensen specification tliat

the conical jinide thronuh which the can is forced out-

wardly will keep the ed^e clean by pushini; the contents

back towards the center of the can.

Q. 8. What is the difference i^enerally between what

is known as the salmon or fish can and what is common-

ly known as a fruit can?

A. The fruit can ordinarily has heads ajiplied to

both ends. In one of thuse lu'ads is a com])aratively

small central hole, throuiih whi(di the can is filled after

it is completed. Then a cap is placed (ver this IkjIc and

secured. In the case of the salmon can, it is made at

the factory with only one head or bottom, and is then

usually filled tliron^^h the completely o])cn other end,

and afterwards headed. Fruit cans have two heads

put on, and salmon cans have only one head put on, be-

fore filling.

Q. 9. Prior to the advent of this Jensen machine, do
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you find that tli('r(^ Avoro many niacliinos in oxistonce

for lioadinii nnfillod rans?

A. Y(^s, SIT", ^facliinos for hoadinf?; o'Tipty fans lind

lonii' beon nsod.

Q. 10. Piior to that timo. do yon find that thpro

were many maeliines for lieadin'i filled ean«?

A. T know of no anti'mintir- niar-ldne for he^din'r

filled can)i befo7-e tlio Jens-en mncliiiv wa^ iritrodneed.

0- 11. What do yon understand to be tlv-' rdation-

Khil^ of the JenKen ean header to the prior art. with ve-

irard to head in <i fillp'd cans;?

A. T believe the Jonsf^n mafhine to be the fir«t anto-

matie header for filled eans. T believe it is ?o univer-

sally o^onsidiered.

Q. 12. TJeferenee is made in the Jeusen patent to an

endh^ss carryino; belt. What is the objeet and function

of that belt, ami what is its relative relationship in

position, eteetera, to the machine?

A. The purpose of that belt isi to transf(n' the cans

from the fillinj;- machine into the headinii' machine. It

runs u])on drums or rollers hiorizontally, and tlie cans

rest upon it in a vertical position and are carried by it

into the hea.dino' machine, that is to the jtoint where the

feeder or transferrinu' device takes them away from

such bi-^lt.

i}. lo. I understand that in the complete process of

l)ackiniL'' salmon at the salmon canneries, there is a line

uf maehinery consisting" of different machines, automa-

licallj connected in some way or other, by which the
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Aai'ious iudividual o])oratioiJs are performed. Is that

your iiiKlerstaiidii!!^- of the matter.

A. I nmlerstaud that to be the case, that the filling

machine ]^laces th(^ ma ((rial in tlii^ cans; tiiat from the

filler they are dcliveied to rhe heading macldne and

]i( a<!ed; tliat tlu^v are either crimi)ed in tho lieadiiig

machine, as is the case in the Jensen machine, or they

are transferred to another machine, a crimping-

machine, and crimped; that the heads are afterwards

soldered, the cooking process gone throngh with, and

the completed can is ready for delivery—after labeling.

Q. 14. Yon referred to a filling machine or filler.

AVhat kind of a machine is that, and what is its pur-

pose?

A. That is an automatic machine for placing the fish

in the empty cans.

Q. 15. Have you ever seen the original patent which

was granted, of that filling machine?

A. I have seen it, but I have never given it special

attention.

Q. 10. Whose patent was that?

A. That Avas a patent to Jensen, the patentee of

letters-patent No. 37(1,804, the patent sued on in this

case.

Q. 17. In what position are the filled cans placed on

the belt in this Jensen machine?

A. In a vertical or pc-rpendicnhir position.

Q. 18. IJeference is alsK) made in this Jensen patent

to a device which is called a stop E, which is said to ex-
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tt'iid across the carrvnij^-belt for tlio ])nrpose of chanjjc-

iiiii' tho direction of tbo can. Just explain that device.

A. 1 have mentioned tliat stop alr(^a<ly; mentioned

it when ji'ivinj;' my general descii])1ion of the machine.

The stop E is a straiiiht bar, stationary, and extendinij;-

across and slightly above the belt. Its ])urp()se is to

stop tbe can at the proper point while the belt goes on.

ThivS proper point is the point at whi(di the feeder takes

the can and transfers it. It is to prevent the belt from

carrying the c^an too far.

Q. 19. Does the can impinge against that stop in its

forward passage or rather in the forward passage of

the belt?

A. Yes, sir. The belt carries the can directly

against the sto]>.

(^ 20. ^^'llat does the st(»p operate to do?

A. it simjdy acts as a stop to ])revent the further

travtd of the can at tliat point.

Q. 21. ^^'hat device do you llnd in connection with

tlmt traveling belt at a i)oint or [)i)ints on it befoi'e the

cans reach the stop, and what is the function of tbat

device?

A. There are spacing devices, coinpi ising the piv(»te<l

arms j, which i>roject in upon and pai-tly aci-oss the belt,

and whi( h are automatically moved to alternately pro-

ject into the path of the can and recede from sucdi path,

their object being to prevent the cans from crowding

upon oni" another on the belt, so that only the proper

number sball be fed in the proper succession. These
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arms are automatically (operated by the moA'ing

meehanism of the mac-hiiie.

(}. 22. Claim 1 of this Jensen patent reads as fol-

lows: "An endless traAelinu' cai ryinn-belt, a stop E,

extendini!,' across it to chanuH^ the dircetion of the cans,

and arms swin,u,inij,- over the belt, whereby M:e delivery

of the cans from the belt to the feeder is rendered exact,

substantially as herein described." Please point ont

the elements of that (daim, and their mode of operation

in the combination.

A. 1 will refer to l''i«>nre 3 of the drawings of the Jen-

sen patent, in which in plain vi^ew is shown the belt A,

with a number of oans upon it, the stop E upon the main

table of the machine (and 1 will remark that this stop

is shown to better advantage in Figure r>), and the arms

j swinging over the belt, whereby the delivery of the

cans from the belt to the feeder is rendered exact.

Those are the elements called for by claim 1.

Q. 23. Explain what is meant by the delivery of the

cans from the belt to the feeder being rendered exact.

A. If the cans were allowed to cro^^•d upon one

another upon the belt, without any spacing devices, too

many of them would be fed and delivered and they

would not enter or be received by the- feeder uniformly

and successively as they should be to make the opera-

tion successful. The stops j accomplish the o^bjeot of

spacing the cans so that this successive operatiou shall

be made.
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i}. 24. How are tliosc arms dcsignalcd in tlie drnw-

ings of the patent?

A. Tbe spacinii' arms are desifinated in tlie ])ateiit by

the letters j.

Q. 25. In claim 3 of the Jensen patent, mention is

made of a transverse belt. Please ]>()inl lliat ont in tlse

drawing.

A. I refer to the same figure of the Jensen patent,

I'^igure 3, in which that belt is illustrated in plan view

and lettered A.

Q. 26. That claim also calls for the feeder having

projecting arms between Avhich the cans ari^ recei\e<l

from the belt. Point out that feeder and describe it

and the projecting arms thei-e refeiTed to.

A. lleferring further t(> l-'igure 3, tlie feeder is des-

ignated by the letter F, and its projecting arms by the

letters H. These arms form between them recesses,

making a recessed feeder whicdi receives the cans from

the belt. This feeder is given a swinging motion in a

substantialh' elliptical ])ath, so that as soon as a can

has been received in one of the recesses, that is, between

the arms, the feeder sweeps it oif the belt at an angle,

and delivers it toward the heading mechanism. The

feeder is operated by a system of shafts and cranks,

which give it a sweeping motion on two centers of oscil-

lation, making its orbit, as I said before, substantially

an elliptical one,

Q. 27. What are the actuating devices by which the

motions of the feeder are produced?
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A. The actiiatiiiii devicos are crank's I J J. which are

mounted upon snilabh- sliafts and are in «;ear with the

main drivinji' jLi(M]'in<2, of the machine.

Q. 2'8. As a ])at<Mit soliciti{)r skilh^d in drafting-

patent claims, state what is tlie effect of specifying an

element of a combinatidn of a claim in broad terms,

such as "actuating devices bv wliich certain motions are

produced"?

Mr. WH'BATON.—That is objected to, ui)on the

ground that it is asking the witness to construe the

patent, which is th<' function of the Court.

A. Broad terms of that character are used in claims

in order to cover not only the specific means sliown and

described for accomplishing a certain thing, but also all

equivalents of it.

Mr. WHBATON.—The answer is also oibjected to as

undertaking to instruct the Court in passing upon (]ues-

tions which are strictly legal and which belong to the

Court alone, and upon that ground I move to strike it

out.

iMr. MILLER.—Q. 29. Claim 5 of this Jensen patent

readsi as follows: ''The inclined chute into which the

caps are placed and a stoi> extending across said chute,

so as to prevent the caps from moving downward, in

combination with a trigger extending across the path

of the cans as they are moved toward the capping-table,

said trigger being connected with the stop, so that as it

is moved backward by the passage of the can, it with-
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draws the sf()]> to jillow a ca]) to iiiovo down tlio clmto,

substantially as lici-ein doscrihed." Von may state

wliPtlier or not it was an old device in tlie art a I t]iv'

time Jensen commenced to use inclined clintes for feed-

in«»' caps to a machine?

A. YeM, sir, it was a very old welMvnown (h'vice at

the time th(* Jensen yiatent was issued.

Q. 80. Yon may point ont th(^ chnt(^ in this patent,

A. This can head chnte is shK»wn in Fionre 1 of the

Jensen patent, where it is desio-nated by the letter Q

at the left hand of the fiiiinie.

Q. 31. Yon may point ont the stop extending across

the said chnte.

A. For the best view of that stop, T refer to I'i.niire

4 of the Jensen patent, where the said stop is indicated

by the letter P.

Q. 32. What is the mechanical construction of that

stop as there shown?

A. The sto]) is a rod extending acrcss beneath the

chute from side to side. Beyond the chute, it is bent

at right angles, aud is then again bent at right angles

and backward parallel withits main stem. The straight

extremity of the stop projects through an oi)ening and

partly across the cap chute, so ;is to be in the path of

the caps as they slide downward in said chute. When

the end of the main stem V is struck the other extrem-

ity projecting into the chute is pnslied ont of it. A

spring is ])roviiled on the main stem to return it to its

normal position in the chute and in the path of the can-

caps.
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(}. 3:i. AA'liat is tlie objoct of this stop?

A. The oibject of til is stiop is to spare the caps, or, to

state it more accnratcly, to stop the eolnmn or lino of

caps anil permit only ono to escape at a time into the

header.

Q. 34. What do yon nmlerstand, as a patent solicitor

skilled in (lraftin*>- ])atent claims, to be the resnlt of

specifyiin<>' sncli tin element broadly as "'a stop extend-

ing' across said chnte, so as to prevent the caps from

moving down"?

^Iv. AVHEATON.—Tlnit question is objected to npon

the same <i,Taundsi as w<^io stated to the last similar

question, t'hat it is callini;' npon the witness to ii^ive

construction to the terms of the ])atent and thns ha vino-

the witness assume the duties of the court. And coun-

sel remarkvs that he now hereby extends this objection

to all similar questions, without repeatino; it, and so as

to avoid the necessity of repeating it any further, and of

cumbering the record.

A. The phraseolo'gy you have just quoted is intended

to cover the stop shown and desicribed in the patent, as

well as any other stop which is adapted to perform the

same function and to doit in substantially the same way;

in otheir words, to cover the stop shown and all proper

equivalents of that stop.

Mr. MILLEU.—Q. 35. Mention is made in this claim

5 of a trigger extending across the path of the cans

as they are moved towards the capping machine.

Please point out that trigger and describe it.
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A. In (lescribinj? the iri,L»,fior you linve mentioned, I

will refer to I'^iftiire (> of tli<' Jensen ])atent, in wlnicli snid

iTip;«j,er is deisignatcMl bv tlie letter N. It is carried by a

vertieal shaft from which an arm O ])rojectsi at the top,

and this arm O is adai)1e<l, when the shaft of the tri<i,<>er

is tnrn<^d by th(^ impact of the can, to strike an extrem-

ity i()f the main stem of the stop P, and so withdraw

its opposite extremity out of tlu^ can-head chnte.

Q. 3(1. What is tlie connection between the triti<i,er

and the stop for the caps?

A. The connection compiises a vertical shaft upon

which the tri;2,;i>,ei- is mounted, and the arm () projectino^

from said shaft, and which comes in actual contact with

the stop P and lo-perates it.

Q. 37. Then, if I understand you coirectly, as tli<^ can

moves ajiainst the tri,i>j;er X, it operates, by means of

The intervening,' mechanism, to release the stop in the

line of the caps, and to allow one cap to descend tlie

chute? Is that correct?

A. It is. As each can is fed on, it releases a cap,

which is the first cap of a line of caps in the chute, and

that cap is then placed in posfltion in the header, ready

U> be applied to the can.

(}. 38. What do you understand to be the relation-

ship of the prior art to this Jensen mechanism for re-

leasduj.;' a cap automatically by the operation of the can

moviui;' against a trigger, or some such device?

A. Sio far as I know, I believe that this is the first

mechanisim of the kind in existence. I do not believe
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tliat ill tlio ]n-i(n- iirt the laii itself was ever caused to

release the head.

Q. 39. State whethcn or not yon find this ineehanisui

that you haye referred to from (dalm 5 illustrated in the

"Complainant's Exhibit Moiiteverde DraAvini'j,' No. 3"?

A. Yes, sir. I belieye it to be correctly illustrated

there.

Q. 40. Claim 9 of the Jensen patent reads as ffdlows:

''The vertically-movinji' ])lun<ie]' n])on wliicdi the cans are

deliyered by the feeder in combination with the conical

<>uide situated above the cans, and the ti-ansversely mov-

iu<»" slides upon which the caps are received and held,

with a meclianism by whi(di the slides are withdrawn

as the can enters the cap, substantially^ as her(-iii d(^-

scribed." Podnt cmt and describe the element mentioned

there as the vertically movinc; plunder upon which the

can is delivered by the feeder.

A. I refer to Fijiure 2 of the Jensen patent, in whicdi

the vertically movinji' ])lnniier is designated by the letter

S. It is s'ho'wu in its downward or lowest iiosition.

(^ 41. What is the oibject of that device that is there

called a plunger?

A. The plunger S is a can-support upon which the

can is placed. ^Nfecdianism is provided for raising this

plunger and the can upon it, and thereby forcing the

can into a head which is in ])Osition above and in line

with the plunger and the can.

Q. 42. Is the can delivered to this plunger automati-

cally?
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A. Yeis, sir. It is taken from the belt by the feeder

T have before described, and is ])bi('(Ml upon this phin<4er.

Q. 4*J. W'hat is ihe obj<.''t of tlie Henieiit desoribed as

the comral jiiiide situated above the cans?

A. One of its (d)jects is to keep the ed<>(^ of the can

(dean and i)nish the tish ba(dx towards the center of the

can, shonld any of it project. Bnt the main object is to

Unide the can throni;li a beveled circular opening and

ronud it np so that it will be compidled to enter tlie head

which is placed above it.

(2. 44. Kj that kind of mechanism, is the upper end

(d' a can sized or rounded so that it can gradually enter

the candiead?

A. Y(^s, sir. If the upper o])en edge of the can were

slightly out of true, it would be brought into shape,

I'Umnded, sized, and slightly compressed by being forced

through this conical opening or hole.

Kl. 45. State whether, in this drawing, the trans-

versely moving slides upon which the caps are received

and held, are shown?

A. Still referring to Figure 2 of the Jensen patent,

I ]K;int out the slides as designated by the letters TT.

(]. 4(;. Describe their construction and mode of op-

erati(m.

A. The slides TT aie each of th(MU comitosed of a

Hat pbite, one end of which is hollowed out to a half

circle. The hollowed out end is also beveled, and is

count(>rsunk at the to]), forming a semi-circular ledge.

Ais both sides are alike in construction and shape, their
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meetiiiji' edjics whoii broiij^lit tO;£»etl»or will form a rom-

p]et>e cii'cular o])!'Tiiiiu. fin»n('l-sli!i]>e(l, and 1iaviiiii»' at the

lop a coiTiitoi'sijik ujhui Mliicli llu^ can-lipads arc ])lace<l,

and ill \Aliich position they iccoivo tlie cans fiioiii I)(do^\.

(}. 47. How many of t'liese slides are there?

A. In tlie Jensen patent th(^re are two of snch slides,

which, when brought toLictlier, form in combination a

circle; they are two S(^<>in(Mits of a circh'. Tlic o])ei-at-

in_n' meclianism for th( se slides consists of other slides,

aa, whi(di are provided with can sh)ts rcceivinii,- ])roject-

iniii pins on tlie slides T. These slides a are connected

to the operatiiij;- mechanism of tlte iiiachin(\ and by tlieir

reciprocation and tlieir conne<'tion together, they cause

the slides TT to sepai'ate slightly and (voine together

agaiin, thus expanding and contracting the opening to

whicli I have i-ieferred.

il 4S. It is specified in the claim that on these slides

the ca])S are received and held. ^Vhat do you under-

stand by that expression ''received and Indd"?

A. I thinilv I descrilx'd that in one of my last an-

swers. They are received \\\nm the ccmntersunk ledge

in tliK" upper faces of the slides, and they are h(dd there

simply because they are contained in the recess formed

by that ciountersink and by the fact that wlien the slides

are brought together, the heads cannot pass downward

through the opening thus formed, and are consequently

held there until the slides are separated by the mechan-

ism I have referred to.

Q. 4.9. What do you understand to be the diameter
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of tin's ;niiiiila]- Icdoo or i-iui witli i-<'l;itioii to tlio thick-

ness of tile till foi'iiiiiiii- llip c;!])?

A. T believe tiie le(l«ie to be of the thickness of the

till ^^hlich coin])oses the cap.

C2- '"^O. Could (ither mechanism be used for operating-

these slides than that particular mechanism illustrated

in th(^ drawings?

A. Yes. It Avonld not be difficult to design other

mechanism for sim]dy cansing two slides to move in

and out from a common center.

Q. 51. Do thet^e slides move transversely?

A. Yes, sir. They move horizontally and across the

machine, and I understand that to be the meaning of a

transverse nii.iveinent.

Q. 52. At what time does the can enter the cap?

A, At the time when the slides are brought together

contracting the opening, and the cap is re^sting upcm

them, the can is pushed ui)waidly from below, and at

that time the can enters the ca]).

i.}. 53. \Yhen the slides arc withdrawn, what happens

then?

A. Then the can, with its cap attached, can pass

down through the hole upon the descending can-supj)ort

or })lunger S.

(2- 51. Claim 10 of this JcMisen pat(^nt reads as fol-

l(t\vs: '-The vertically moving plunger by which the can

is raised to receive the caj), and the guide into which

ihe ui>per end of the can enters tlie transveisely-moving

cap holding slides, in combination with the second
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pluno-er moviiio- vciticall.v above the cai) nii'] follmvinu-

it down l)_v .uiavitiitioii or otlioiwise, so as to stoady tlw'

can in its desetnt after tlie cap has been applied, sub-

stantially as herein described."' What element do yon

find in that (daiin in addition to the elements in the

claim last considei-ed?

A. The additional element in claim 10 is tlie second

pUmo-er, M'hich is shown in Fio-nre 2 of the drawin/zR

of the Jensen patent, where it is designated by the letter

T'. The object of this ])lnn.iier is to rest npon the cai\

and to f(dlow it down, so ;is to steady it as it desc(mds.

Mechanism is pi-ovidtnl for lifting- the plunger U, co]n-

piising- an arm c wliidi is o])erated by a pin d on one of

Iho slides a. The descent of the plunger T, as shown

in the drawing's, is by gravity. The claim states, how-

ever, that its descent can be produced by gravity or oth-

erwise, and the speciticatiou. at page 3, lines 83-85, re-

fers to a spring which might be used, if desired, to oper-

ate this plunger in its downward motion.

(2. 5o. Claim 11 of the Jensen patent reads as follows:

"The vertically-mo\ing ])lungcr upon wliich tlie can is

received, a carricn- for [)lacing a can ujion the plnngfr,

and a mechanism by wliich this i)lnnger is reciprocated

vertically in conToination with a second plunger, which

rests upon the to^) of the cap and steadies it while de-

scending, and a mechanism fjr raising the second plun-

ger before the arrival of the next cap, substantia.lly as

herein described." Vv'hat do yon understand io be the

import of the language of that claim which calls for "a

carrier for placing the can upon the plunger"?
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A. 1 iiiKlci-staiid it to iiiciiii any caiTier for i)Iaciii,i>-

IIk' can u])oii tlic ]>liiiiii('i-, jh()\ idcd siicli can-ier operates

substantially iijke tlie one desci-ibeil ami sliown in (lie

patent aiid a(con)])lislies the same result.

i}. 5(). AA'ninld the sanii' vi"\v a])])ly to otiier elertKMits,

SUA' to the ('lenient Avhich is thei-e s])ecitie(l broadly as

"a niecbaiiisni by which this jdunucr is r(M-i])i-oca(e!l

vertically"'?

A. Decidedly so. In fact, you could hai'dly use a

broader term than ''a mechanism/' using' the indefinite

article. i

i}. 57. COuld other forms of mechanism than that

shown 'in the i)atent be used for reciprocatinj:,- tlu^ i)lun-

ger vertically? A. ^lany of them, yes, sir.

i}. '58. How about the (dement specified as the ''me-

chanism for i*aisinig' the second plunger befn-c the ar-

rival of the next ca]).'' \\'ould the same testimony a])-

ply to that?

A. Without doubt. Tln^ moti(Ui is sim^dy a. vei-tical

ascending and descending motion, and we have her(^ a

completely geared mechanism from which it would be

very easy to deiiivr that vertical motion in many ways.

(^). 5!). Please lo'ok at "('om])lainaut's Exhibit Defend-

ant's Patent," being the patent issued to Letson & Bur-

pee, ami state if yon have cxamimMl that i>atent, and if

you ai-e familiai- with the sauM'?

A. "i'es, sir, 1 haxc, and I am fannliar with it.

(i. 00. Describe in a brief way the general features

of that machine. ,
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A, The iiiacliiiK' of Lcison iK: 1>hi]hm' is w iiiucliiut' for

l)laciii^' Olio lioii'l iipnii a (.•aii-body \^iiil(' tlio la tier is

lield ill a verlica! [)ositioii. I bcliev*^ it to Ix^ in1(Mi<U'd

for use ill lioadiiiLV lillcd cans. It coiajirisos a fi-amo <;t

table provided with ln-adiii;;- iiieciiauism, and lias feed-

iii<»' devices for d(diveriii,j;- can-bodies in a vertical posi-

tion, feediii*;' devices for delivering;- canheiids. and, final-

ly, means for dischariiiiii^- the headed cans. Coninieiic-

in*^- with ilie fe(Ml of t!ie can-bodies, I find that it com-

prises a liorizonfally-arianL'.ed einlless Iravidinii-belt,

upon wliicdi tlie cans aiC' i)l;iced in a vertica.l ]>osition and

by whi(di tliey are fed into the nuKdiine. In eonnection

with tins Unu\ belt are employed swiiiLvinji; aims, the ]nir-

pose of ^^i)h h is to space tlu^ cans as tliey arc^ fed in,

and preveutinji,' them from crowdin;: upon the b<dt or

into the feeder, to insure their ac<-niate didivery to the

.subsequent mechanism. As tlie cans are fed into the

machine, ea(di one is stoi)]>ed while the belt continues

its travel, and this sto]»pin!i, action tahes ]dace before

the feeder 'Or transfei rini;' device receives thi^ cans. The

cans are taken off tlu^ b(dt by a recessed feeder or wheel

3(5, wh'ich in this case has a continnons rotary motion.

Each can enters one of the recesses in this wheid, and

is carried aroiiml in a cimilai- track and delivered uj)on

a can-support. This can-sup])ort to which I have just

referred will be one of four of such siiiiports carried by a

I'o'tating structnie, so that th<' sn])ports cmue successive-

ly to the heading point as sucdi structure rotates. Above

the can-support is a table, in which is formed a conical
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or bovdcd openiiii;', mid provided willi lycaiis for recoiv-

\uiX Jiixl boldiiiji,' ill i)ositi(ni ;i caii-cii]). Abo>'(' this coni-

cal openiiiLi', and in line witli tlic lowci- can-sn])])ort is a

vortically-nimvini;' disc, wliicli T niiiilit call a plnn^cr

simply for convonioncp, which co-opoi-atcs with the low-

er phin.i»(M' or can support dnrin.i^- the process of lieadinji-.

There are also fonr of these upper plunders carried by

the same rotating- structure. Thei'e is an automatic

can-head feed, conipi'isin.-^' in tins case an (Aidless belt,

Avhicli (bdivers can heads into the machine and into a

feeder or wheel substantially lil.e the can-fe'eder I have

just desci-ibed. The |)ri(;])er spacin'^i and feedinjv of the

can-heads is pi-ovided for by placini; fin_i),ers, arms, or

stops in such position that they project over the can-

'leaa feed-belt. These stops are automatically with-

drawn at proper times from the can-head feed b'dt, and

their Avithdrawal is accom])lish(Ml by the direct action

of the can while in the feed<'r, tliere beinu; a tr'ii;i;er in

the path of the can \vlii(di is connected to the can-head

feed belt stojis so (hat each can releases its ovn ca}).

When the can and cap have been assembled at the head-

iiiy: point, the can-support is caused to move upwardly

and vertically, forciuj; the can 1hrouij;h the coiiical hole

above it, roundinj:,- and truin<; its open end, removing

an.d scrapinj;- away the lish, in the same manner as al-

i-eady described in conncntion \^ith the Jensen patent,

should any extend over its ediies, and finally forcinii th<»

said open end of (he can in(o the cap, whiidi is lesting

upon a ledge ready to receive it, and is hcdd in place
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there by the weight of the upper plunger or diH*-, .so as

to iiisiuv the i)ro])er engagement of tlie can and ea]).

Afterward, as tlie rotating strncture continues its niove-

nient, tlie sliding jaws wliicli have formed a ])ai t (if the

conical opening referred to, ai-o auloniatically s('])a-

rat(Ml, and the can with its ca]) in ])lace is lowci-ed by the

bottom can-su])porJ to the normal level of the lattci',

after which the rotating structure cariles it away and

distdiarges it.

(At this point, a recess was talccMi until two o\dock

1*. M., at which time, all parti( s being present, the testi-

mony of the witness was proceeded with, as hereinafter

set forth.)

^Ir. MILLElv.

—

{}. ()1. I'leaso comitare the combina-

tion of elements specified in claim 1 of the Jensen ])atent

Avith the Letson »!<: Bur])ee machine as shown in their

l)atent, and i)oint out whether or mA you find those ele-

ments, or any of them, in the Letson »S: I>urpee machine,

and how they are there combined, and in what way they

operate in coni])arison with the Jensen combination.

A. Taking claim 1 of the Jensen patent, I find the

tirst element si?ecitied to be an endless traveling carry-

ing belt, and by reforring to Figure 5 of the Letson &

Burpee patent, I find the same Idind of a carrying-belt

there shown and designated by the number 51), the pur-

pose of the two being the saine, that is, to feed cans iut(»

the machine while in vertical positions on said belt.

The second element in the first claim of the Jensen pat-

ent is a stop E, extending across the belt to^ change the
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dirrction of the c-aiis. I icfcr to liie same Fi,mii'e 5 of

the Let.soii & Eiir[H'(' ])ateiit. and 1 find tlicic a stoi) ex-

tendin<>' across the belt to fhaii_<;c tlip dii-ection of the

cans, that it*, a stop used for the same jjiirpose for which

the stop E is used iu the Jeu.seu patent. The stoj) iu the

Letsou & Burpee patent is not a ])hiin, strai;;ht bar, like

the bar Ei as described and shown by Jensen, but is a

part of the feeder 3(5. This ])art of tlie feeder o(i is a

portion of its periphery which is in advance of tlie can-

holding' recess, and such i)ortion of tlu^ peripliery ex-

tends across the belt and acts as a p()'siti\e stop to any

can niovinjj;- with said belt. This is plainly delineated in

FigfrTt^ 5, where a can is sdiown in the actual position

\a which it is slo])ped and before the feeder j;etis into

operation. Therefore the can in b(»th niachines is

stopped before the trnnsferrini;' feeder takes it. The

next element of claim t of the Jensen ])atent is stated to

be the ai-ms swimiiin;.', ovei- the belt, Avheieby t'lie deliv-

ery 'of the cans from the belt to the feeih^r is rendered

exact. KefeiTinn' ajj;ain to Fi^uure 5 of the Letsou «S:

Uurpee patent, 1 find there arms nun.ibevHd 7!) swin_i;inL;-

ever the belt in substantially the same n.iauner as the

arms j of the Jensen ]);ite(!t swing over his b(dt, and I

also find that the pn!'])ose of su(di arms 71) is to render

the delivery of the cans from the belt to the fec<ler (^x-

act, as stated iu the first claim of the Jensen i)atent.

Tiierefore 1 find the combination set forth iu the said

first claim of the Jensen patent in the Letsou c^ Burpee

patent.
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Q. 62. In tibe Letson «S: Burpee niacbino, the feed-

wlieel 3(5, wliieli yon s;iy acts as a stop, performs some

other function also, I be!ie\e, does it not?

A. Yes, sir, it do(^s. Siibs(Mpiently 1o its operation

as a sto}), it iKTf'jrms Hie fuiirtiion of a feeder or trans-

ferring device.

Q. 03. While it is performinu- the sini])]e function of

a stop, the otlier function is not in o])eral!on, tlien?

A. No, sir, it is not, and this is pbiiuly shown in

Figure 5.

Q. 64. So that tiie feeibwlieel 3<> lias a double func-

riou, that of acting as a stoj) to the cans first, and then

afterwards that uf operating as a carrier for the cans?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Go. Now take claim 3 of the Jensen patent, and

compare that with the Letsoii ^V: Burpee patent in the

same Avay that you have compared claim 1 with it.

A. The first element in clain.i 3 of the Jensen patent

is the transverse feeding belt which I have referred to

in my former answer as being fouml in the Letsou &

Burpee patent. Figure 5, designated by the numerals

51). The second element is stated to be the feeder hav-

ing projecting arms between w'hich the cans are received

from the belt. The feeder in the Jensen patent is a bar

having arms projecting from it at right angles, whicli

arms form spaces or recesses which receive the cans.

The feeder in the Lets'on & Burpee patent is the Avheel

numbered 315 and which is provided with peripheral re-

cesises which receive the cans in substaptially the same
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maiiiicr as the i-cccsscs in the Jeiise]i feeder receive

them. I regard tliis feed- wheel with its recesses aud

the walls boundiiiji,' them to be the substantial eiiiiiva-

leuts of the feeder shown in the Jensen ])atent, with its

arms pi'ojecting at right angles from a straight bar,

since they both perform the saine function (d' i-eceiving

the canis and transferring tihem after they aie received.

The final element in claim 3 of the Jensen jvatent is

stated to be the actuating devices by which the motions

of the feeder are proJuied, and I tiiul in the Letson &

Burpee machine, as described an;1 shown in the patent,

devices foi' i)roducing the motions of their feeder. The

actuating devices are different from those shown in the

l)atent to Jensen, b(M-ause the motion of tln^ feeder is

different. But since (daim 3 is broadly put, as being

the combination with a trans\'erse belt of a feeder hav-

ing projecting arms betvreen wlTudi the cans are re-

ceived, and actuating devices by whi(di the motion of the

feeder is produced, tlnM-e is no (b)ubt that the coiubina-

tioii is found in the Lctsion & Bur])ce ])atent, since the

saimei elements or their substantial (Mjuivalents are

there, producing the same result, aud for the same pur-

pose.

Q. (Ki. 1 call your attention to the fact that this

claim 3 specifies that the arms (»f the feeder are "pro-

jecting arms between which the cans are received from

the bilT." ^Vhi(di are the arms between whi(di the can

is received from the belt?

A. In what patent?
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Q. (57. In the Jensen patent.

A. The anus von refer to are clearly shown in Figure

3 of the Jensen patent, whene they are lettered H.

Q. (iS. Between Avhich two of those arms is the can

first received from the belt?

A. It is received betw<'en the first and the second

of those arms, conntiiii;- from the left-hand side of Fig-

ure 3.

Q. <>1). Do the next two arms, being arms 2 and 3, or

the two middle arms, afterwards i)erforni some function

also? If so, w\v.\\ is it?

A. The second and third arms of the Jensen feeder

are the arms which tr.ins.'er the particular can whicli

was first received iby the first and second arms, and place

it upon the can support of t!:e header.

Q. 70. What do the last two armis H of the Jensen

feeder do?

A. The tliird and fourth ai'ms remove the headed

can from the header, and the fcmrth arm carries it to

the crimper.

Q. 71. At what position is the can when the second

and the third arms take it, after the first and second

arms have removed it from the belt?

A. It has been transferred about half way from the

belt to the header and has operated the cap-feed stop.

Q. 72„ Then the two arms which actually receive the

can from the belt are the first and second /irms?

A. Yes, sir.
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(}. 73. All of tliosc arms arc lettorod by tho sanu'

letter U, I believe? A. Yes, sir, tliey are.

Q. 74. AVliat difference in tlie cliaravlcr of niacliine

do you find, between tlie Jensen feeder ])!'0])er and the

Letsou i^ Burpee feeder?

A. Tlie Jeusen feeder is so supported as to have a

continuous SAvinjiin^' oi- (dliptical motion in a horizontal

plane, and the result is that afte]- ])aTtially transferi-in^

the can, it lea.ves the ean station a n% and then takes

hold of it ajiain u])on its succeed iini, motion, whih^ in the

Letson «S: Burpee machin(^ tlu^ feeder has a continuous

rotary motion and does not leave the can at any time.

Q. 75. Then at some time in its jouiney, if 1 under-

stand you, the can is h^ft stationary, the feeder havino'

left it? A. That is true in the Jeusen patent, yes.

i}. 7<>. Whereas, in the Letson »S: Bur])(H» ])atent, the

can remains all the time in the feeder nntil it ^cts to

the header? A. Yes, sir, it does.

i-l. 77. The Jensen patent refers to the motion of its

feeder as a circular sweeping motion. What do you

understand by that?

A. It is a ('onsidera)>ly modified circular motion, be-

cause it is a swingino- motion from two centers of oscilla-

ti'cm. Although 1 have not attemi)ted to trace the mo-

tion definitely, I think it would be f(tun<l to be nearly

an elliptical motion.

C^. 7S. The motion of the feeder in \\\o Letson «.K: Bur-

pee machine is a true circular motion, is it?
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A. Yes, sir, its feeder being; monnted upon a single

central axis,

(}. 79. S'()i fai' as the iiicre aet of removing tlie eans

from the belt by the feeder is concei'iKMl, does (his dif-

ference in tlie cliaracler of motion of the two feeders,

the Jensen fecNle]- on the ono hand and the Letson &

Burpee feeder on tiie o(i>er liand, wheii'by they nlti-

miateh' deliver iheii^ eans to the header, cut any lignre

in this claim?

A. Xot at all. The destination of each can is the

header, and that is ont of line with the belt. It is neces-

sary t'o have a transferring device wh'ich shall take these

cans from the belt and place them on the header. That

is what both devices do, althougli their motions are dif-

ferent.

Q. 80. (Nmipare claim 5 of the Jensen patent with

the Letson c^- P>nr])e(' machine, and state what yon find

in that regard.

A. The first ehmient in claim 5 of the Jensen patent

Is the inclined chute into which the caps are placed.

Such an inclined chute is found in the Jensen patent.

I do not find that inclined chute in the Letson & Burpee

patent, but I find instead a feed-belt which is similar

to the can-feed belt of the Jensen machine, and which

feeds the caps into' the Letson &: Burpee machine. Al-

though there is no inclined chute in the Letson & Burpee

patent, yet they use a well-known and equivalent means

for accomplishing the same result, namely, a traveling

belt. Therefore I regard the first element of claim 5
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as beiiiij;- in tlie I.etsoii »S: linijx'o ]);itent for tlio reason

that its well-known eipiivalent is lliei-c shown. The see-

oud element of claim 5 of tlie Jensen ])atent is a sto])

extending- across tiie said clinte, so as to' prevent the

caps from moving- downwarsl. And for this element in

the Letson vV: Jiurpee machine, I refer to Fioure T) of

their patent, in which snch stops are shown extending'

upon or across the feed bolt 01), snch stojvs being num-

bered 90. Tliev are, as stated in the claim, for the pur-

pose of preventing tlu^ ca]>s from moving' downward,

that is, onward, n]Ktn th(^ feed Ixdt. These elenHMits

that I have jnst referred to are stated to be in com-

bination Avith a trigger extending aciniss the path of the

cans as they are moved toward the capping table. L^or

this trigger in the I.etson i^ Rnrpee patent, T refer again

to Figure 5, where it a]»])ears as an arm i)roj(cting fi'oni

a vertical pin 8Ta, and extending across the ])ath of the

cans as they arp moved toAvard the capping table. This

trigger will also be found U])on "Complainant's Exhibit

Monteverde Drawing No, D," wliei-e it is designated by

the Icttei' N. The fifth claim of the Jensen ]»atent, con-

tinuing, states that the said trigger is connected with

the stop, so that it is mov(»d backward by the |)assage

of tin can, it withdraws the stop to allow a cap to move

down the chute. This construction comprises in (he

Letson & Burpee ])atent connections between the triggei

X and the stops 9'0, consisting of a liidc 88 and two other

liidis 81), 89a, which are connected to the sto]). The re-

sult is that the movement of the trigger N as it JS
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pressed back hx the can is cojiimnnieated to tlie stop 0(1,

which is wltlidrawn fioni tlie can-licad feed bolt. T

therefore tiud the combination of ekMnents included in

(laini 5 of tlio .lonsoii pa1<Mit in the l.ctson ^: I^iirpee

])aiont.

(j. SI. What do yon co)isid(^r to be the essential, fun-

damental idea embodied in tliis claim 5 of the Jens ii

I»atent?

A. The broad iih^a in that claim is tliat each can. as

it moves into tlie machine, reh^ases a cap whicdi has been

Uh] into th(^ machine, so that a can and ca]) can Ite as-

semibled at the ]»ro])er ]>o':nt for beinii' united in tlie

heading; ojveration.

Q. 82. Tlave you fi)uud in the prior art tliat idea em

bodied in any other can-iuMdiuii macdiine?

A. No, sir, I have not, and I do not b(di(^ve that ir

was ever known in the art until Jensen used it in his

ma'diiue.

Q. 83. I now call your attention to this part of tlie

Letson iS: Burpee s])ecitication, at line 111 of ])a'j;e 4, to

wit: ''And now comes one of the most important features

of our nnichine. As a can is ])ushed around within the

avi- (13, it will contact with the hx(Hlly-disi)osed arms of

the braidvet 8(), pivoted on a stem 87a (see l''i,<;. 5), and

by reason of suidi ai-ms ]>rojectinp.- in the ])ath of the

cans, each can that passes it will cause a rij^idlyfixed

arm >8 on the t^)p of the said bracket to rock forward

and back. A coupling connection 89 causes miovement

to be imparted to the spacing mechanism 90, which is
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adjustably fixed to the prtjjecting \\vg 1)1 on the cap r;hle

08. It will thus be seeD that each can reh^ases its own

cap—as, for instance, when a can R engages the bracket

80, a. cap A Avill be r<deased, and as the next recess in

the wheel ;>(*» contains said can, the released cap will

ta.ke the seat in the cap-feed wheel 37 directly over snch

can, and consequenth- the can and cap will be trans-

ferred to their respective positions beneath and on the

table 20." And also on page 5, commencing at line oii,

of the same specification, it is said: "The cans are placed

npon the belt 5J), and the caps on the belt (19, and as

Hie machine operates, the cans are first fed \o tiu- ma-

chine and then the ca])s, each can releasing (^ne ca|<
"

et cetera. Do yon find in those (piotations an expres-

sion or an embodiment of that idea which yon \\i\\o just

fications? A. I have.

spoken of as being the fundamental idea coiitaim (I in

claim 5 of the Jensen ])atent, to wit, the releasing of the

cap by the motive power of the can?

A. The idea conld hardly be more literally and exact-

ly expressed than it was by the last (piotation yon made

from the Letson & Burpee specification. It is quitt' e\i-

dent that the same idea is present in botli, of causing

the caps to be released by the cans.

Q. S4. Have you i-ead the i)orti!(tn of the testimony

of Mr. I'ur])ec which was read to Mr. Montevcu-de cii his

examination, r<'gar(ling the modifications that have ]»cen

niade in actual practice by the defendants in the ma-
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cliiiK'S wbieli Ihoy hnv(' ])ut upon \\\e niarkot, as varvinu;

in (ei-tain jtarts from ci'i-tai'.i details of tlio patent?

A. Yes, sir, I liave ri^ad his testimony.

(.1. 80. Have yon consirK red in tliat connection "(^om-

}flainant*s Exlnbit ^r()nt(^verde Drawinp,- Xo. lOa," wliicli

is stated to represent in a measnre some of those modi-

fications? A. I have.

(^ 80. New take claim of the Jensen patent, and

coini)are tliat \\'\{\\ Ihe Li'tson •!<: Bnry)ee macliine, and

also as shown in the modified form wliicli I liave recent-

ly referred to, and. state ^^hat you find in that re^iard.

A. Taking claim 1) of the Jensen ])atent element by

element, I find that tlie first element is a vertirally-mov-

in<^ plunger nixui which the cans are delivt^ed by the

feeder. This, in the Jensen patent, is the plunger S.

In the Letson cS: liuiitee patent, it is identified by the

numeral 10, and is called a can-support. It is there car-

ried in the rotating Invading structure, and is i)rovide(l

with a stem 18, which slides in a. vertical guide or bear-

ing, and is operated by a cam so as to rise and fall in a

vertical line. This plungei' or can-su])port is clearly

shown in IMgure 1 of the L(^tson & Burpee patent, and

iilso in Figure of the same patent. In the rota ting-

structure referred to are showm four of sutdi plungers or

oan-supports, vrhich successively arrive at the heading

])oii)t and successively come into operation there. One

can only is headed at a time, however, although t(.ur of

such heading devices are employed. The second ele-

ment of claim 9 of the Jensen patent is the conical guide

situated above the cans. This means, that the conical
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.Uiii<I(' is s'itiia((Ml above (lie cans wlicii tlic sii])i)(.i-i Iii.u

]>lnno(M. is jit its lowest j)<)i]it witli a can 111)011 it. Tn

llie patent of Letsioii c*c P»iii-j)(m\ this olcnient is called a

hole 21, which has fiiiuicl-shaiHMl or llaiiii- walls oneii-

inji (lownwai-.lly. f(»iinin.n- the Ciiiiical ^iiide referred to

in claim 9. The next element comprises the transverse-

ly-moviiniT!,- slides upon which the caps are received and

held. in the Jensen ])atent, there are two of these

slides bettered TT, which are hollowed out, as f before

explained, so that wh^'ii bronoht together, their meet-

ino holhswed ends form a complete circular o]>eninu.

In the Letson iV' I^iirpee machine, tluM'e are three of

such slides HI, the iiUM'tinii' faces of v^hich aic shaped

sinnhirly t(> thos(^ in the Jensen ])at(MU and which move

in and ont ra-lially to eA])aiid and contraict rhe said hole

21. These parts 51 are the transversely-movinin' slides

npon Avhich the caps are r(Meived, to which tlie claim re-

fers. It should be stated, however, that the slides in

both the Jensen machine and in the Letson i^ Rnrpee

patent aie <'onntersnnk on their ii])])er faces su as to

])rovide an arc-sliai)ed h-diic or snp])ort for the can

heads, and Avlien the sli(h's are broiinht togethei- form-

ini;' a complete circiilai- oi)eniu,<;-, a complete circular

ledge is also formed, and this is the device by which the

caps are received and held, as specitie<l in claim 1). The

const I'liction in the Letson cV: Burpee patent (see Figure

()) bears a most marked resemblance to the cimstruction

shown in the Jensen patent (see Figure 2). The last

element in the claim is a mechanism by which the slides
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are Avitluliawii as tlic can enters the cai). Tlie stato-

nioiit in tlie claim dors not lini'it the nn'chanism to any

]>aitienlar form, and it is sntlicient to say that such

a meclianisin for moving (he slides is sho\\n in the Lei-

son cK: Burpee pateni, Ihe same beinj; a 3-in<;- 5l\ linvin^;-

eecenti'ie ni'ooves \^ili(•h receive feathers on the slides

51. This rini>- 52 is tnrmMl by a can) movement back

and fortli, producin<4 a radical motion of tlie slides. This

statement covers the element of (daini 1> so far as the

Letsou «S: Bur])ee patent is concerned, ami I therefore

state that 1 lind all ol" those elements in the Letson i^

Burpee ma(diin(^ as shown in their patent. I \\ ill now

c<»nsider the (haniies Avhich I understand have been

made in the Lets'on iS: Bnr])ee machine, and compare

that machine as so (dianucd with claim 1) cd' tlK> Jensen

patent. In "rom])laiiiant's Exhibit .Montevcrde Diaw-

Iwj: No. l'0,"and so far as (daim 1) is concerned, the pi-in-

cipal chan.ue is that the slides 51 are no hniLicr counter-

sunk in thems(dves, that is, their upper ed^cs ai'e no

Ioniser chamfered out to form a ledg'e; but tlie said led|j;e

is formed and the countersink pr'oiluced by nuiking

that i)art of the hole '21 which is bounded by the upper

part of the walls of these slides, cd" less diameter than

that part of the table 2.0 immediately above them. So

that a leds;e is formed, an<l the effect of a countersink

is produced between the table and the slide 51, instead

of entirely in the slide. So far as claim II is concerned,

I believe that is the only chani^e to be referred to, and

this change has made uo difference in the heading- opera-
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(ion oi' tilt' iiiaiinor in wliicli (he cans are I'eceived an<l

lielil, that is 1o say, the cans lie npon (lu^ slides until (he

cans IniA'e entered them, af(er which tin* slides se])a:-atc-

and (he headed can descends witli the can su})|)()rt.

(2. 87. Tlieji, if I umlerstand yow correcily, it is yonr

opinion tliat the combination of this (daim l) of the Jen-

sen ])ateut is found both in the Letson «.\: IJnrpee ])at-

eut as described and illustrated in the Letson & I>nr-

pee patent, and in the l^etson cK: l)Ur])ee maidvim^ as

modiiiied and used in actual practice?

Mr. WHEATOX.—I object to the question upon all

of the grounds befoi-e specitied. It is the i)rovince of

the Court to say what is cu>'ered by any claim of a

patent.

A. 1 find both constructions to embody tlie combina-

tion set forth in the claim.

Mr. MILLEIJ.— (2. 88. 1 call your attention to some

transversely-moving plates or slides desigiuited as 48

in Figures iS, 8 and 11 of the Letson c^ Burpee patent, and

asik you tio state what they are and what is their object

A. The plates 48, best shown in Figures (5, 8 and 1>

of the Letson 4.^ Burpee patent, are stated in (heir

s])ecitication to be for the purpose of lU'cventing the

caps from dropping down througli tlie opening 21 before

the opening has been pro])erly con(racted (o take the

ca]>. They apjxnir to be a temporary resting-place for

the caps previous to their being actually seated in the

counter-sink of the header.
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il. 81). Could they bv oasily dispensed with, without

alTectiug the nuIuc' of the luuehiue?

A. I under.staud they have been dispensed with in

the Letsoii I't I'nrjjee uiarhiue, and are no loiT;;,-er used.

That would be an answer to your (question.

Q. 90. Please compare claim 10 of the Jensen patent

Avitli the Letson & Burpee machine, both as shown in the

patent and as modified in coustruction, and state wliat

yu'U find in rei;ard to that claim.

A. The first element in claim 10 is the vertically-

n.iovinii ])lnn,u(>r by which the can is raised to receive the

caj[>. The second (dement is then guide into which the

upper end of the can enters. 1 referred to this guid.e

as being numbered 21 in the Letson .!s: I'.nijx'e patent,

and being a conical hoh\ The next element comprises

the transversely-moving cai)-holding slides, and I re-

ferred to them also in discussing claim 9 as the slides

.j1 of the Letson c^' Ilnrpee patent. These (dements

are stated in claim 10 to be used in coinbination witli

the second piungej', moving vertically above the cap and

following it doAvn l;y gi-a^ itation or otheivise. I find

in the Letson ^ Burpee i)atent a second plunger which

is sometimes called a disc in that patent, and some-

times a cap-ju'esser. This is shown in Figure 1 and num-

bered 2(i. In the patent of Letson ^: Burix'c. the

oi'iginal c(>nstruction (d* these parts is best shown hi

I'igure (5. The spinille 2.5, which is the stem of the disc

20, has a teh-scopic relation to a slotted casing 42., wliicli

is pressed downward by a spring 44. The spring 44 was
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foi- tlir ])ni*|)os(' of ])iiltiiii^- an initial s|)]*in;i: j^ircssni-o n]t-

oii the disc l'<i, so as lo liohl llic cai) in ])ositi<)n. lint, as

tlio sj)indl" '2T) was forct-d downward bv a ca.Hi 2S, the

direct and posilivc prcssni'i' of tli(> disc as jUMMiuccd by

the cam was aftci-wards bion.uht to bear npon tlic cap.

Tlu- disc oi- plnnuei- 1M> is, liowc\"ci", a rising and falling

l)ln)JLi('J'. nio\'in;j;' \'crtical!y abo\(' tlu' cap and follow-

ini;' it (b)wn, not in this case by !i,('a\itatioii bnt ''other-

wise," as specitied in tlie chiini. In the Letsoii ^ J'nrpce

machin*^ as now maUe and nsed, I am informed by the

testimony of Mr. IJnvpee, w]ii( ii I have read, that this

construction has been vei-y radically modified, and that

the plnnji'er or caiv-presscr 20 is now fornu'd rij^idly

with tJie s[)ind]e 25 and rests n[)on the to]) of the cap

by its own wei<4iit. In this case, the modified pieseut

construction is more directly within the tenth claim of

the Jensen patent than tlie construction sliown in the

Letson »Js: J^urpee patent itself. JUit whether the orig-

inal patented construction of Letsou & Bui-pee or their

modified construction be considered, I regard them both

as embodying the combination set forth in claim 10 of

the Jensen pa tout.

Q. '.)1. ("Ompare claim 11 of the Jensen patent with

tlie Letson «S: lUirjtee machine in the same way iu which

you have c!.imi)aied theotlwr claims, and state what you

tind in that regard.

A. 1 hnd as elements of claim 11 of the Jensen ])at-

ent, the same vertically-moviug plunger uj)on which the

can is rj^ceived; second, a broad refereuce to a carrier
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for placiiiji- tlio caii upon t1i<' ])liiiig(M-; tliiid, a ineclitni-

isin by wliicli this ])lmij;('i- is rrri])rocat(Ml vertically in

conil'ination witli, roniMli, a second ])lnng('r wliicli rests

npon the lo|» of the ca]) and steadies it while desc(^nd-

ini;, and, hflli, a nie(dianisni for i-aisini^ the second

]dnnii-er befoi-e the arri\al (d' the next cap. In the Let-

son c^ I>nr[)ee j)atent ai-e to be found all those ]»arts:

First, there is the >ertically-]novin;4 can-sn])])ort 11), n])-

on ^^•||i(dl the can is receiA'ed. Secondly, tluM-e is a cai*-

I'ier for jjlacing- the can n])on the plnn^er, A\hich is the

wheel :>(!. Thirdly, ;i niei hanisni by whii h this ])lun*i;er

is reci])rocaied vertically, which is the cam 40 slioAvn

in FijL^nre (J <d" the Letson »!<: l>nr])ee ])atent. i-'oni'thly,

a second ])lnnu('r, which is tlie disc 2(1, mounted on the

stem 2o, whicli disc rests njion the top of the cap and

steadies it while descendini;. Finally, there is a

nuMdianism for rising the second ]>lnni;(M- befoi-e the ar-

I'ixal of the next cap, smdi a mechanism beinj; showti

in the Letson tS: I'nr]>ee patent foi- that itni'i)osK', con-

sistiug' of a device carried by the stem 2.") of sn(di

plimger, namely, the collars 2!) and the fi-iction roller

30, the latter eugagiug the stationary cam 28 and there-

by commnnicating a rising and falling motion to the

stem 2.") and tlu» disc or ni>pei' ])lnnger cai-ri(Ml by it.

Therefore 1 find that the Letson ^S: linr])ee machiiu' em-

bodies the combination of elements set forth in (daini 11

of the Jensen patent.

Q. 92. These claims 1), 10 and 11 mention as an ele-

ment a yertically-moviug plnnger. What is the corres-
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pouilinji' device which yon find in the Letson & Bnrpee

machine, and I am refcrrin_«i now to the i)hinger which

receiA'es the can-body?

A. In the l^^tson «S: Bnipee machine, the vertically-

moving," plunger is the cau-snpivort 19, best shown in

Fi'gure 6 of tlieir patent, which is moved verti«'ally by

the cam M), being gnided in its vertical motion in the

bearing 14b, Figure (5.

Q. 93. AVhat is tlie fnnction it jierforms?

A. It is really the heading [>lungiM-, inasmuch as it

raises the can and forces it into a caj) held above and

ready to receive such can.

(}. 94. What di[feren<-e, if any, in the details of mo-

tion, do you tiu'd between the device of tlie Jensen pat-

ent and that of the Letson v^' Hnrpee patent?

A. As I have lieictofore pointiMl (mt, the Letstm «S:

Burpee header contains a continnonsly rotating struc-

ture which carries four of these plungers. They come

successively to the lieading point, where they act as

heading plungers. Therefore, instead of having a di-

rect vertical movement like the plunger vS of the Jen-

sen machiue, they have such a vertical movement, but

also have a revolving motion in a horizontal plane. The

result is that, as they are raised vertically, they are

can ied forward a certaiu ilisiauce. The same is true

of the upper plunger 20. Their axis of vertical motion,

however, is always at right angles to any horizoutal

plane.
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Q. 95. State whether or not in yonr judgment the

Iaa'o (leviees are mechanical (Mpiivalents of (nicli other?

Ml". ^\'T^lvA'^()X.—The same obj(M-tion as before

mH<1c to a similar (incstion.

A. It is inipo««iibh' that they can b<* othei-wise tlian

lueehanical eijnivalents of one another, for the reason

tliat from tlie bej;iunini; of tlieir oi)eration to its end.

they perform exactly the same dnty and do it in snb-

stantially the same way. They both receive a can in a ver-

tical position, they are both elevated witli the cans ni)on

them, they both push the cans so held into a caj) hekl

above and in line, and tlioy both <lcscend cairyint;- the

can aft<'r it is headed to the formiM- level. Tlic fa<-t that

the ])lnn,ii('rs in the Letson .S: Hni-pee patent mo\'e v,v I'e-

volve aionnd a contei- in addition to movinu,' vertii'ally,

makes no difference* in tlicii- opei-ation ns heading'

plungers, since any one plnnucr does exactly what the

single jdungei- in the densen machine does.

Mr. MI\AA:n.—il !)(;. Docs the Letson .^ Bnrpee

plunger do anything moi*^ than i-cccivc a cnn, cai-ry it

up to the heading nic(dianism, and tlien bring it back

after it is headed?

A. Yes, sir. It carries the headed can away frrun the

header as it continues its i-cvolving motion. That is

The only additional function it jxMfoi-ms.

t^. *>T. That is, after the can is headed, it acts to

carry it away? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 918. That is something which is done after the

heading operation has been completed^
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A. Vos, sir. Tu tlio I.ctson »S: P>ui-])i'p patent, tho

lieadinj*' operation takes ])lac(' while tho revolvint>' mo-

tion is also jioini;- on, and the j'e\Dlvin!Li motion continnes

M^iile the i)lnn«i(M'' is descend inii with the can. It con-

tinues after that.

Q. 9'!). While it is (h'sccndinn, it is bein^' carried

away?

A. Tt is really 'beini>' can-ied away, yes sir.

Q. 100. So that instead of briniiinji the can. headed,

back to a ceitaiu vertical position fvoin whi(di it started

and then deliverini;' it away, the Letson & Bnrpee ma-

chine commences to carry the can away immediately

after it commences to descend ti-om the headei-, does it?

A. Ves, sii-. The lictson ».K: l>ur])ee plunder, while

descendin.ii' v.ith tlu^ can, is still bein;.^ carried forward

until it has rea( lied its lowest ])oint, soon after whicdi

it is discharged a l:eaded can upon a belt T-") in j-'iiiiire

4 of the Letson ^: r.ui-])ee ])atent.

( 'n)ss-I<L\amination.

Mr. WHEATOX.—X(]. 1. Mr. Seely, have yon made

a special stndy of the Jensen ]tat('nt sued on, as an ex-

l)ert. and also of the defendants' ]>atent, in order to

compare the machine described in the defemlants" pat-

ent with the ( lainis of the Jensen ])atent?

A. Ves, sir. I luive studied them both very car(d*nlly,

boith to coini)ai-e tiieir structure aiul to comi)are the

construction of the Letson ^V: l>urpee ])ate.nt with the

claims of the -b^isen patent.
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X(^ 1'. W'jis iho object of tlial study to lind oiil hoAV

many claims (y{' llic Jensen juitent yon conld conclude

wei-e infi'injicd by llie niadiiiic described in tin' defend-

ants' ])at(Mi( ?

A. That was o7ie (d' tjie (d>jects and one of the re-

sults of my stndy. Aftei- makin;i this comparison and

('(mipletin<> the study, I kne\A- wliicli (Maims wevo, in my

opinion, infriniicd.

XQ. 3. Ther<' aie sixteen claims of the deiisen pat-

ent, are there not? A. Ves, sir.

XQ. 4, 'Ami you con hi only make out six oi' them

whitdi you thought were infringed. Js that true?

A. That is true, yes, sii-.

X(^. 5. Since tlie machiiK's are so mu( h alike as you

have testified, and do the same work, how is it that there

are any considerable number oi' the (daims of the Jensen

patent whicdi a^-e n(d infidniicd by the (hd'endants' ma-

chine?

A, 1 will stat(^, in the hrst ])lace, tliat the last five

(daims of the Jensen ])atent incdude as an (dement a

ei'impino- me( hanism, whi( h forms a part of the machine

of Jensen and whi(di is ncd found at all in the Letson «S:

Burp(^e ma(diine. To the five (laim menticmed, I will

also add the fourth (daim of the J(Misen )>atent, which

includes the crim])er. So that six of the sixteen claims

include certain me(diauism \vhi( h is not in the Letson &

Burpee patent.

XQ. t>. There still remain fcnii' (daims whi(di you say

are not infringed, in the Jensen patent, and which be-
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l(nig' exclusively to the liejulinji' niechniiisin, or lieadin.u

operation, of the Jensen machine. What have yon to

say as to those four claims?

\. Takinii the second claim of the JiMiseii ]»at(^nl as

one of them, I timl that it Avoiild be iiifriiined by the

L<^tson (S: l>ni]M'e machine, were it m^t for the fact that

it is narrijw in one i-esjXM-t, and sjjecitically limits the

i;(M)eral const inction so far as that (daim is concerned

to a pai-t of it, nanudy, the operation u\' the spacing

sto])s oi- aims j by a diiect coiiiKM-tion \\ ith the fetMler.

These arms or spacing' sto])s in the L(Hson ».^' lUirpee

])atent are not op(^rat(-d by dii-ect connection with the

feeder s})ecihcally, but by another inde])endent device,

although all these devices derive theii* motion from a

primary operatini; m<'(hanism, nanudy, the gearino- of

the nuK hine. I am not at all snrc that the second (daim

is not infrin<>ed.

XQ. 7. Why ai<^ not the sixth, seventh, and eighth

(daims thionght to be infi-inged by yon?

A. The sixth (daim is a (daini limit(Ml to certain spe-

citic nuMdianism found only in the Jensen construction,

nam(dy, the spring holder K, which is a devic(^ for tak-

ing h(dd of the caps at the bottom of the feed (diute.

This device is not found in the Letson i^' P>ui-])ee ])atent,

and c()iise(]uently the sixth (daim is not infi-inged. With

i-egai-d to the seventii (daim, I lind ther(^ a narrow, spe-

cilic limitation to a certain oscillating forked arm by

whi( h the cai)s are moved fr()m the spring (meaning the

spring R), and those specific devices are not found iu
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the l.otson ^V: JJiiiixn' patent. Hence T do not eonsider

the seventli claim infrinned. As to the ei«hth elaim,

that would nndoubtedl.v he h!frin<2,e(l, were it not for

special linntations which <-aus(^ the eiiihth claim t(» in-

flnde the spiin.<>, which 1 take to be the sprinji R just

referred to, and Ihe fe(Mlin<> arms, which I nnderstand

to be the o«<illatinfi forked aim mentioned in claim 7.

Thes<^ elements are not found in the Letson 4!c Rnrjjee

construction, and h<Mice 1 do not repaid the eijuhth claim

as beino- infrin,i»ed by the Letson &^ Burpee machine.

XQ. 8. Ts there not a fundamenlal diffei-ence in the

operation of the two machines, in the fact that tlu' Jen-

sen machine is a sto]> motion machine while the de-

fendants' ma<dnne is a continuously workiui* machine?

A. The question is not quite accurately stated. The

Jensen machine is a (onfinuously workiuii machine;

that is to say, its moviuii' parts are actuated by continu-

ously nioviuii' operating- gearinin. The can which is

carried by it stoi)s at times. But to answer your (|ues-

tion, the fundamental idea of both machines is to put a

head upon a can while the can is in a vertical position,

and, further, to deliver thos<' cans au<l those heads and

place them in p'osition to be so assembled. That is the

fundamental idea. And, s])e;ikin_<i of the two machines

fundamentally, I find that there is no difference in their

operation, althou,i;h the means by which the funda-

mental idea is carried out are consideiably dilTerent, as

I think I pointed out fairly in my direct examination.

XQ. 9. Of course, we understand that the object of
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both iiuH-liiiH's is lo put licjids on vciticjil cans. But

tliat was in ])vioi macliini s. My (pn'stion was with vv-

.uard to I lie o]»(M-ation of tlic nnicliinc's. Is it n(»t a fact

tliat tlic ]>lnnu('r S and tlio ]»lun.<i«'r V of tlu' .Tcnson

))at('nt move in a vertical dii-crtion, only n]> and down,

an<i do not Innc any forward or backward motion in a

rotary dirccjion? A. That is trnc.

X(|^. 1(1. is it iu)t also tine lliat <'a( li oiu' of what yon

call the pinniicrs in the d(d'cn<lants" nia<-hine lias a con-

tinnons lotary motion as U(dl as a \('rti<-al mo\enient,

dnrinii all of the time that the heads ai-e being placed

njcon the cans and the headed cans rideased?

A. That is trne, also.

XQ. 11. \Vith that diffei-ence in (he mo^ements of

the plunger of the Jensen machine ami the plungers of

the defendants' machine, that I'adical <lilt'ei-ence, is it

not absolnt(dy necessai-y to make the actuating meidian-

ism that ()]>erates those ]dnngeis of a radically and

tundamentally diffei-ent nature?

A. The actmiting nuM-hanisms ai-e different, but I

cannot see that they are fumlamentally diff(M'ent. The

actuating mechanisms are old and well known meidian-

isms. The fundamental i>ai-t (d' this invention is the

manner in wlii(di the cans and heads are <l(divered to

the ma( hine an<l to the lieader. and the way in whi(di

the heading is done; n(d the wax in which the nuudiine

is moved.

XQ. 12. Is not the heading done by the way in which

the machine is moved?
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A. The lieadiii!.', is (loiw \yy tlic w;iy in wliicli tlu' CiUi

siilt))<)i'(s jii'c moved, ai'id wliilc tlio iiiolioii of tlio ciiii

siii>iM)il is (lifi'civMit, ill tliai the rotai-y motion of Ihf

l.«'lson c^ Bni-poc macliinc t^ivcs a revolviniL; movoniont

to his can supi)oit, yet. tlic lioadini; mo\('m«Mit is tlio

same as in the Jensen ])atent. I>y tlie "lieadinii" move-

ment," I mean the vertical movement.

Xil l.">. Can yon take lite mechanism by whicli the

plunders of the (hd'emhints' ma< liine ai'e moved np and

down, and make that me( hanism mo\'e the ]dnnij,ers of

the Jensen macliine up and (h)wii, in a vertical direction,

the direction in which the patent moves them?

A. I <-onld take the nu'chanism for moving- the

plnnj^iers of the defendants' machine u]) and down, and

I conld maike them m<iv(^ the ]»lnni;ers of the Jensen

ma( hine np and down by sim])ly makinu, snch machiu-

ery m'oA'able instead of stationai-y. it is a mere re-

versal of ]>arts. The cam 4(1 whic h raises the ])lnnner

in the defendants' i)atent is a stationai-y cam while the

plnuo-ers revolve. As they come to tlu^ stationai-y cam,

they I'ide np the imdine, and aie forced n])war(l. In the

Jensen ])atent, if it were Ihoniiht worth while, a mov-

a.ble cam conld be monnted beneath the ]dnnii;er to

cause that to lise. It wi^nld be a mere reversal.

Ther(d'ore when yon ask me if I could take oih' mechan-

ism and make it (h» what the other mechanism does, I

answer that I conld, bnt 1 conld not take it in its

stationary form and place it under the Jensen plunger,
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;ni(], \vitli(ni1 iiKtviiiti ii. malvo it do wliat tlio Jensen

l^hiniiet- does.

XQ. 14. The stationary feature of the defendants'

earn is iiecessaiy in older lo make it o]>erate the de-

fendants' ]>lnn !.;(']', is it not?

A. Yes, sir, since the plnn.i>erK are revolving

plunjieis.

XQ. 15. Can yon take tliat stationary cam and make

it oi)erate tln^ Jensen plnnjiers

A. Not \\liile it is stationary.

XQ. 1(). ]\[y (pu'stion takes it wliih' it is stationary.

As it is nsed in tlie (h^fendants" machine, can yon take

tliat and make it move the Jensen plnn«ers?

A. I conhl not. It won Id have no effect whatever

while it was stationary.

X(}. 17. Then with ros]»(H-t \o the means which

move those plnniicrs np and down, theie is a radical ami

fnndamental necessary dilTei-ence, is there not between

the defendants" machine and the Jensen machine?

A. 1 should not call it radical and fundamental.

There is the difference winch e.vists and of which

wc can see chilly examples in mechanisms operating-

a moviiiu' ])arr by a fixed cam, and mechanisms

operatiuii' a sialionaiv part by a movini; cam.

The two are rcMersals of one another, and there is no

fundamental difference betAveen them, because they are

well understood in mechanics, and it would require no

invention to change from one to the other. That is my

opinion.
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XQ. IS. Tt would i'(M|iiiio no invention (o change

what from one to Ihc other?

A. T mean by Ihat, jlia< it AAnuhl reipiij-c no inven-

tion to raise a stationai-y body by a niovinii cam, if a

)iio\'iii^- body liad ]ii('\ionsly brcn raised by a stationai-y

cam, or vic(^ vei-sa. It woiibl be obvi<»ns. T fi-eely ad-

mil tliat the motion in tlie Letsion «.^ Bnrpee matdiine is

difi'ei-ent from that of tiu' .]<'iisen madiine, in tliat it is a

rotai-y liea(h'r, ami it has a jj,realei- niimbei- of can

stoats, and is i)i-(d»ably a madiine of ureatei- ca])acity,

and may be an inii>r(}vement n]»on the .Jensen madiine.

X(^. 11). ^^'llat is nse<l foi- i-aisinii the jdnn^ei- in the

Jensen macdiine?

A. The iiKvnis to which yon lefei- ai-e a lever e.

o}M'rated by an eccentric ix, as shown in l"'i,Li,nre 2 (tf the

Jensen patent.

XQ. 20. That me( hanism is practically stationary,

is it not, in the Jensen i>at(Mit, exce]>t the limited motion

that it has for raisiiii;- th<^ plnni>er? That is, I mean

that it has no hori/onial movement.

A. The eccentric ^ has a constant horizontal move-

ment. The h-V(M' e has only a sliiiht vertical oscillation

pi'odnced by this constantly movinii eccentric.

XQ. 21. The hoii/ontal motion <d' the ec<-enti*ic .i;' is

only aronnd the vei-tical shaft? Is that cori-e<-t?

A. That is trne.

XQ. 22. The (b'vice itself does not ti-avel horizon-

tally, does it, in otu' dii'ection—that is, travel forward?

A.. Xo, sir, it does not leave its position; it extends
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itself l>('c;nis(' ij is <M-ceiil i ic, jiiid in doiiii; so it tvans-

mils i»(t\\('i' as an ('(•(•ciitric.

X(2. iJo. Could voii apjdy thai apparatus to i-aisiiig'

and low(M'iiin tlio ti-av(din.u phiniirjs oC the defendants'

machine?

A. I don't think it conld be done. It would Ik* a

very dillicnlt and cnnibersoinc tliiui* to do it. The

stationary cam shown by them is far better adapted to

that ])iiri)iose.

XQ. 24. Since you say you could not ajtply Jensen's

means for raisinji, his ])lun>j,t'is to raising the plungers

of the defendants" machine, and also that you conld not

apply th(^ defendants' means for raisiuii,' its plungers to

raising the Jenseji plungers, how can you say that those

means are not radically and fundamentally different in

their character and mode of ojteration also?

A. 1 have no intention cd' denying that the mechan-

isms are different, lint 1 do not think they can be said

to be fundamentally dilfcM-ent, becanse tliey are both

cam motions, they are bot ii well known cam motions,

and no two cam motiions can be said to be fnndameut-

ally different. Even if they were dilferent, however,

the claims only call for "a mechanism," without specify-

ing what kind of mechanism it shall be.

X(^ 2.~). In giving your oi)inion as an expert, you

have read those claims as if they wotild include any and

every possible mechanism that could be used, have you

not?

A. For raising this plunger vertically, yes, I think
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ihat. any iiiediauism \\ liicli coiihl hv used fur «J;iviIl^ tliis

voi'tit'al molioii t(» llic plinim'!- would be and on^lil lo be

Avithiu tlu' terms oC lln^ cbiinis, since (he claims ar<»

bi'oad claims and the invention a])])e;n-s to be of a

pioneer cliaracter.

X'Q. 2(). And yon consid(M- lliem the same, notwitli-

stamliuj;' that the means employed by ;i ililTevent ]ier-

soiii wouhl be means whicdi had ncNci been invented an<l

never thouinht of by Jensen.

A. I shonld so consider lliem, imieed. As I nnder-

staiid the ])rinci]»le which i;(>vei-ns these things, the in-

ventoi' has a 7'iu,ht to <daim his iincnTion in tlie form in

Avhicdi he shows it and which !i(> (-(uisiders at tiie lime to

be the best foi-m. ami still be entitled to all )-eason;il)l<^

eiinivaleuts which will do the same thiiii;, whetluM- they

have been invented then or are invented snbstMjnently.

That is the princi[)]e, as I nnderstand it, npi>Mi which

first inventors have received the pi-olection they i-e-

qiiire when snbse<|nent in\-entois intrivdnce their de-

vices.

X(}. '27. That wonhl make his (daims cover siibse-

qnent inventions whicdi aie not described in the p;it(Mit

which the inventor nevei- Ihon^Iit of, and becanse he

n(n-er tlioniiht of, he never describe(l them, wonld it

not?

A. Ves, sir. Take, f(n- instance, the Txdl tcdejdnvtie

patent, the strio]i,<i-esl illnstration of that point that

could ])ossibly be i;iven, pe]]iai)S. We all know that

the telephone in its ])i-actical form was I'eally invented
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hilcr, i\\u\ \v\ till' ()i-ii;iniil iin'ciit or's broad claim was

siislaiiicd, altliou^uli the arl siibsiMpioiil ly contaiiKMl a

tliousanil lliiniiis tliat lie liad lu-vc r tlionnlil of. How

iiUKdi st i-oii^ci- tliis case aj)]>('ai's \\1i(mi wo lautw tl;a1

J'Oiison i-cally invciitod a ])i-aclical niacliinc, the tirst of

its kind, and \\-liicli lias coiit iiuM'd in nsc over since, leav-

ing really n^ithini^- foi- snhscnncnl imcnlors 1o do bnt to

ini))i-ove n])oii it.

X(^. 2S. J>y tile way, with reference to your last re-

mark, liav<' yon e\-ei' examined the state of llie art be-

fore and since his in\ention? If so, have yon not

iearued that Ids nuudiine as described in his ]>atent was

a failnre and not a snccess, and that lie had to make

cliani^es in it and did make (diani^es in it before it

operated, and for whi(di lie took on! a snbse(|nen<

])atent?

A. 1 may b(^ mistaken, bnt my im])i'ession is that the

Jensen macdiines as generally nsed now were bnilt ac-

cordin.i;' to tiie tirst ])atent. 1 know he (lid take o\it a

second patent, bnt 1 feel (jnite sure that that was after

a considerable and snccessfnl nse of the device shoAvii

iu the first patent.

By and with the consent of connscd. an adjournment

was liere taken nntil the followin- day, Friday, Sep-

tember 27, U)D1, at ideven o"( lock A. M., at the same

place.

Friday, Sei)tembei- 27, 1901.

Met pursuant to atljonrnmeut at tdeven o'clock A. M.,

at the office of .John 11. Aliller. Fsii-, as aforesaid.
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Tliei'f* were ]Hvs<mi(: The KSpecial Exaininei-; John II.

Miller, Esq., solicitior for tlie coni])!;!]!!;!!!! ; .M. A.

Wheatou, Esq., solicKoi- foi' tlio (Icfciidjiiits; F. W.

Burpee, one of the (l^'foiulanfs; and L. W. Socly, a wit-

ness ou the part of the (•<)iii])!ainan1. And tlieren])(>n

further procee(lin<>s in said cansr weic liad as follows:

L. \V. SEELV, ci'oss-cxaniinatiicn i-esnnied.

iMr. WHEATOX.—XQ. 29. Yon never saw «>itlier of

these machines at work, did yon, .Mr. Scely, eithei- the

Jensen machine or tlie Letson v^' l>nr])oe macliine?

A. Xo, sii', 1 have not seen eitlier of tliem a I woi-k.

Xt2. oO. Snpi>ose it is a fact tliat the defendants'

machine will pnt on from l-K) to 1(>() caj>s n])on cans per

ininnte, while the JensiMi machine will not ca]) more

than about 60 cans pei' niinnte, whi<-h 1 nnderstand to

be the actual facts. To what is the fact due that th<>

defendants' machine^ is capaible (d' hcadinii cans tv»'o and

one-half times as fast as the Jensen machine?

Mr, MILLEIa.—The (piestion is object*^! to, n})on the

ji'iMHind that tlierc is m) evidence here to show that the

defendants' machine will head cans at the i-ale stated

in the question. an<l thcrcfoi-e the whole matter is

purely hypothetical, and is nK)t a matter on which tin'

opinion of the witness is pi'o])ei'.

iMr. \NT1EAT()X.— i will state here that the evidence

will be supplied.

A. It is due to the fact that the oi-i>anization of the

whole machine has been chan<>cd so as to ;;ive it i;reater
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XQ. 31. Tlicii IIkmc is ;i dinViciil oriiaiiizal ion from

that of file JiMiscn iiiacliiuc in tln' (Icfcmlaiils' niacliiiu',

lliat runs all tliroii^li it, is IIkm-c?

A. TIk' (Icfcndaiils' iiiacliiiM' as a whole is dilVci-cjit-

]y oi\naiii/.o(l fiom tlu^ Jensen machine in oi'dei- to ^ive it

lii'eater (•a])acity. lint that statement shonhl be taken

with the (jualilication an<l explanation that in the Jen-

sen niac-hine, or rather in tlic^ Jensen j)alent, thei-e are

no ehiims to the oi-jj,aniza t ion of the maehine, but thai

each claim is deAoti^l to a part of the maciiine, to a s\ib-

r-ombiiiation. and that, althoiiuh the defendants'

niaidiine is dilT'erentl y oriiaiiized, each of tliese sn])-com-

binations is f(!nnd in it, and therefoic ea< h act of iii-

fringement alle^cMl takes ]dace in the defendants'

macdnne, ailhouuh its oi-j^anization as a wl'.oh^ is differ-

ent. With that expbniati'on, I say thai the defendantis'

machine is differently oijuanized.

XQ. o2. Did yon m)t, on ymir direct (waminat ion.

for tli(> i>nipose of makinij; it ap]»ear tiiat tlx're was an

infi-iu<;-ement, exi)lain the licneral operations an<l ob-

jects of the two machines as entire mat hines?

A. Ves. sii', I did, ami the j^eneral o])erati'>ns and

objects ^)i' the tw.o machines are the same, but the

structural organization by which these general objects

are accomplished, taking both machines as a wlnde, is

diffei-ent in the two ma(diin('S.

XQ, o3. llcd'erring now to the cap-feeding apjiaratus

in the two ma< hines. 'Phe Jensen nuudilne has an in-

(dined cap ( hnte, whih' the (hd'endants" maidiiue has fa
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belt whicli cari'ies Mic cjips into tlio iiincliiiie. lias it uot?

A. That is coirert.

XQ. 34. Where spcod is an object and it is rcipiisite

to feed beads into tlu^ niacliinc at tlic i-atc of two and

one-balf heads per sccon*!, is il not a fact that a hori-

zontal belt is much bettei- than an inclined ciinte. on

acconnt of its bcini^- inon^ con\enient and ])ei-niitt ini>'

more boys to work alongside (if it to feed the heads fo

the machine?

A. It may b<^ nioi-e convenient in that res])ect. bnt

as to the matter of speed, 1 see no difference. A chute

of a certain imdination wonhl feed ca]ts faster than a

belt rnuninii' at a cei-tain s})ee(l. Von could make a

chute feed tlie caps just as fast as you could make a

belt fee<l the caps. Iv dei)emls u])on ^^ilat the spcM'd of

gravity is and what the speed of the belt is.

XQ. 35. T am speakini^' now of th(^ convenience with

which boys can i>et aloniiside of the two devices, so

that you can ])ut nuu-e than one pei-son at woi-k puttinji

the heads into the feeder.

A. That again dei>eu(ls ui>on the relativ(» lengths of

the belt and .of the chute. If the chute is long enough,

just as many boys can put ca]>s into it.

XQ. 3(1 lu the Jensen chute, there ai-e two opera-

tive stopping <levices, are there not, whi(di make two

stops <d' each can-head in its progress through the

chute, one being the st«>i) I* ami the other being the

spring R?

A. Yes, sir. I think there are two stopping devices
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there, beiuj»' tlie ]>;U'ts that yon liavc nien'tiiimed. Tlie

part K is tcnncd a s))i'inn-li()l(lci' in the .TenSi(Mi patent,

XQ. 37. In claim 7 lof tli<' Jensen ])aient, ii is called

the cap-holder sprinji, is it not? A. V<'s, sir.

XQ. 38. Wherever a stop occni-s, it always takes

some time, does it not, and thci-cbv makes a loss of

time?

A. It may. It does not necessarily make a loss of

time.

XQ. 39. It necessarily takes some time to do the

stopping- and starting again, <lioes it not?

A. Yes, sir, I think thai may be said to be generally

true,

XQ. 40. Considering tliat to be a general trnth. do

you believe it would be ])!'actical to fetMl through the

Jensen incdined (dnite wiih its two stops can-heads at

the rate of t\\'o and one-half pel second.

A, I (lion't kuow whether it would b(^ practical or

not to do so. If it would md be pi-aidical, I do not

think that the use of two stops in the chute instead of

one stop would be the factor in making it im])osslble.

But I should rather be iuidined to say, although I have

not seen the machim- in o])(Mation and ha\'e no ]>ei'soual

knowledge as to the sjx'ed at which it i-uns, that it

Avould not be pi-actical tio drive t!ie Jensen machine, its

g(>ai'ing and its feeder, and (!( good work, at as great a

speed as at the rate of two and one-half cans jxm- second.

X(^ 41. Now. with reference to the plungers of the

jtwo ma(diiiu*s. There is but one lifting plunge?- in o'per-
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atioii at any oiif* time, is there, iu the Jeusen patent,

ami that is the plunger 8?

A. There is but liftiuii i)]uTi<i(M- in tlie Jeusen

machine.

XQ. 42. How uiHuy ai-e Mump iu tlu» (Icfcudauts'

machine?

A. The defeudauts' patent sliows foui- can sup])orts

carried by the rotary structure iu whicli they are

mounted. In spiro of th«> fact, liowcvci-, tliat there are

four can-supports, it is ueverthtdcss true that there is

but iMie can iiea<le<l at a siu|nle operation, and tliat is

true of botii machines.

XQ. 48. How many cans ai-c upon the cau-supports

at one and tlu^ same time iu the defendants' machine?

A. 1 tliinlv tiiere aie thriH' cans ujmju tlu^ can-sup-

ports iu the defendants' machiui^ at any one time.

XQ. 44. And does i^acii one of those sujvports do its

part of tlie work in headinj; the can whih^ it is rotatiuj;?

A. Ves, sir. each one does its part in the lieadiuii

operation while rotatinii to and ]>ast a certain ]>H)iut iu

its line of travel which we may call the headinj; point.

XQ. 45. Does not each one of those snp])oi-ts coni-

memte d'oiug' its woi-k towards liea<liu,n tlu' can almost

as soon as the <-an is placed upon it? liy that 1 mean

commence lifting the can upwards?

A. From my examination of the Let son i^: liurpee

patent, its si>eciti«'ation and <lrawiugs, I am unable to

say just at what point the can-supi)ort It) commences its

lifting action. This is be<-ause the operating cam 40 is
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not shown in any plan view, oi' in any olln'r view, with

suffii'ient clearness to enable me to deteiiiiine its length

relatively to the ciiciilar path of tiie can-snyport.

Therefore 1 do n(»t feel able to answer the (jnestiou sat-

isfactorily'.

XQ. 4(1 Is not each one of the can-snpports doing

its work of heading the can from the time it commences

rising on the incline 4(5 nntil it reaches the upper end of

such incline?

A. Only iu the sense that it is being carried toward

what 1 term the heading i)oiut. Its approach toAvard

that point may, if you choose, be termed ])art of the

heading opei-ation. But if that is so, I shall have to

call the second movement of the can in the Jensen

patent in its transfer from the belt to the header, part

of the heading operation, because it also is approaching

the heading point,

XQ. 47, \\'hat is the fact, whatever you may say of

tlie Jensen machine?

A. The fact is, as 1 ha\e just stated, that the can is

being brought towards the heading ])oint and to that

extent is undei'g(»ing a part of the heading (Operation.

But the heading ope] at ion does not take i)lace until the

can enters its head, after it has ariiNcd at that point.

1 should be more inclined to consider the can as being

in the act of being ti-ansfei iimI to the heading ]M)int than

undergoing the heading opeiation, oi- any ]>art of it.

XQ. 48. Is tliere any one point in the defendants'

machine in whi( h the work of heading the can i,s per-
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t'ormcd, or is thai work ixM-foinied <liiriiig" tlip time that

the can-snppoit is tra^>dill^ ii]) tlie incline 4(5?

A. There is a i»oint at whicli the lieadin^' operation

takes phu-e, and tliat is at the time when the plunger

has reaidw'd the hii;liost jtoint of tlio cam 4(; ;nid has

tiorced tiie can into llic cap. 'IMicic is an instant of time

at which the headinii- takes place, althoiiiih that instant

occnrs dnrin*;' the motion of the machine, dnrinji the

revohition of the lotary stinctnre.

XQ. 41). AA'hen the upper (mIi^c of the can tii-st enters

the lower edge of the flange of the cap, is that any i)art

of the heading operation, <>]• not?

A. ^'es, sir, 1 c'onsider that i)art of the heading

operation.

XQ. 50. Does not the can-su])])oit travel some con-

siderable distance np the incline after the can first

enters the lower edge of the flange of thei head and

until it reaches the np])er edge of the tiange, which is

the flat part of the ca]>?

A. Yes, sir. It travels far enough up on the incline

to })roduce a vertical motion (M|nal to the depth of the

flange,

XQ. 51. While it is doing that traveling, is the can

not being headed? A. Oertainly.

XQ. 52. Then the can is not all headed at any one

point in the journey of the can-support, is it?

A. No. As 1 stated before, the can is headed while

it is in revolution, and the length of time required fo-r

the heading operation during that revolution, and the
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(litstaiicc liavelcd (liiiini;' tlu* licailiiii; operatioii, is that

jiniount wliirli is re(]niT'<Ml to raise the can for a dis-

taiue e(|ual to tiie (h'pth of the llaii^e of the can-head,

a very siiiall distance, indeed.

XQ. 53. In the Jensen machine, tin^ iiead is j)hiced

over the i)liinger at sionie considerable distance, is it

not, that iu, at some cojisidera'ble distance from tlie top

(d' the plunger IS?

A. Yes, sir. The distance is equal to the height of

the can and a little more, as shown in Figure 2.

XQ. 7)4. The lower edge of the can ilange is some

distance above the upper end of the can, is it mot?

A. Yes, sir, it is some little distance, being, a« shown

in Figure '2, a distance equal to the thickness of the

guide T', and about half the thickness of the slides T.

X(2. '>'o. And part of the work which the plunger 8

does in heading the can is to raise the can up through

that distance, is it not, between the upper end of the

can-body and: the liower edges of the tiange o( the head?

A. 'i'es, sir, that is what the plunger is intended to

do.

XQ. ~A\. The can-support in the defendants' machine

also takes the can when its upper end is a short dis-

tance below the Ilange of the cap, does it not.

A. I believe it does, although there i* no view in the

defendants" drawings which shows the can-support in its

lowest position with a can iji place ui>on it. Figure U,

whicli shows the parts I have just referred to, has the

can-support in nearly its highest position.
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X(,^ 57. Is not ;i part of tlic woik in iK-adiiiii' (•an><

which is necessarilv |UMfoiiu(*(l by th«^ support 10, the

raisiuji' of the can until its u]>pc]- c(l«>e coiues in contact

with the h)wcr edjic of the cap-flange? A. It is.

XQ; 58. TluMi tin' work performed by the support

10 of the defendants' machine consists of raisiuo- the

can from the time it is jdaced upon that support until

The upper end of the can has reached its highest posi-

tion and is entirely headed?

A. I belieA'e that is tin(\

XQ. 50. Is it not a fact that there are three of the

defendants' can-supports 10 at work at the same time,

eacli one doint; a i)art <)f tiie work of lifting the can as

stated?

A. No, sir, 1 don't think rh(^re could be m<»re than

two at the most, becausie 1 think one of the cans has

been headed whih' two are a])proaching what I call the

heading- point. 1 refer to I-^igure 4 of the Letson &

Burpee patent, and I will lefer to the numeral 21 at the

i-ight hand and nearly in the ci^ntei- of Figure 4 as the

can-support which receives the can from the feed-whciel.

XQ. 00. That is the suppoit which is just receiving

the can, is it not?

A. Yes, sir. The can-sui)port which 1 will indicate

by the numeral '21 at the top of the series is at what 1

have called the heading point. There is a can on the

support 21 at the left of the figure which has been

headed and the heading operation completed, while on

the can-support which I will call 21 at the bottom,
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there is no can, because its can has been disi-liarged

upon tlie belt To, as shown in the ti^uie. ConsequeiitlT,

iin<ler any cii-cnnistances there can only be two ran-

snpivorts wliich are taking' any ]>art in a lieailinj^- o])era-

tiou, the one at the toj* of lM«;in-e 4 and The one at the

light liand sid*'.

X(2. (>1. .V ])art of the work i>erfoiined by the can-

suppoits is, lirst, to receivo the can, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 02. The tirst can-support, which yon mentioned

as being near the center 'Of Figure 4 is jnsf in the act of

receiving' the can frcnn, the conveyer 3(5, is it not?

A. It has just received it.

Xii. (13. I'roni the time that that sup])ort begin** to

receive the can until the can is headed and disc'harged

or moved away from that snpport, the support is doing

some pai-t of the work ne<-essary to be performed in

lieading the can, is it not?

A. It is doing work which is ]H'eliniinai'y to the head-

ing of the can, and w^hich is ]»art of the sequence of

operations which results in the heading of the can.

An<l, referring again to Figure 4, I do not know, be-

canse it is not delineated in tliat drawing or in any

other diawing of the defendants" ])at<'Ut, Avhether the

support which 1 hav<' referred to as being in the middle

of IMgnre 4 is (h)ing anything more than moving upon a

horizontal jdane at the time you mentiom^l, or when it

does commence to arise toward the heading point; this

because the cam 40 is not shown on that drawing. But
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it is oei-tainly tiuc (luil at some ]H>iiit betwei^n the

original suppoii iin<l the toj) support, it does i-ommenee

U> rise and carrv the ean np to^Yal•(i the header. To

that extent it may be said, 1 thinly, to be taking- part in

the heading oi>eration.

XC^. (>4. Botli thosse can-snpports and the ]»hinger S

of the Jensen machine perform other w«»rk besides

merely raising the can, do they in>t? That is, they re-

ceive the can as their tii-st work, they elevate it nntil it

is headed, and th(\v then recede and allow the headed

can to drop d<nvn again, do they not?

A. TIkm' do all those things.

XC^. ^5. In addition to that work in the defendants'

machine, each one of the sn])ports carries its can

around fully two-thirds of the circle in which they

move, of which the centei' is indicated by the tigures 18

in Figure 4 of defendants' patent?

A. Yes, 1 believe that is about the distance.

XQ. (>(). And while each one of the delendants' snjv-

poits is passing amund that two-thirds of a circle, it

perfornjs all of the (>ther work wliicii is ]>ei'fornied by

the plunger S of the Jensen ]>atent, that is, that of re-

ceiving and i^upporting the can, lifting it into the head,

and descending again into a ])osition in which the

headed can can be removed from it?

A. Yes, sir, each of those can suppoi-ts <loes exactly

what the can-support in the Jensen patent does, and

does other things in addition.

XQ. 67. And. it does those things while it is travel-
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iug ;nn)iiii(l in the iieij^liborlioitd of t wo-lhirds of the said

circk', docs it not? A. It docs.

X(^ IIS. Then tlicre woiihl he t hi-cc cans i-cstin<i>- upon

Ihc three resi>ectivc can-snpixnts in the defendants'

inacliinc at the same time, nonhl I here not?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. <;i). Then why in th<' defendants' machine is it

not opera tin.ii uixni tlirec cans at one and the same time?

A. The orj^anization of the <h'fendants' machine is

sncli that three cans are in the niacliine at the same

time, one toward (he lieader, one away from tlie header,

and one at tlie header. ^Vhat I said before was thnt

only one can was liead(Hl at a time, by which 1 meant

that only one can at a time entered and titted one cap

at a time, lint I do not wish to say tlial in tliis ro;ary

device the functi(»ns ixM-formed are not intimately con-

necied an<l associated with the headini>; operation. But

I do rej;ai-d all bnt one of the can-snpports in the de-

fendants' patent as transferriiiiLi' devices until they ar-

rive at a certain ])oint, when each one becomes a head-

ing- device. That is the distinction I make, because I

think that iV; the actual operation of the machine.

XQ. 70. Durino what i)articular time of it« work do

you mean to be understoiod as saying tiliat each one of

those supports iterfoiins the heading operation?

A. The lu'adiug operation literally is performed by

the entrance into its cap of tlie can, and that takes

place at an instant of time.

XQ. 71. Is that true of the Jensen plunger S?
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A. TIuH Is true mIso of tlic .Tcivsc^ii jdniiovr S.

XQ. 72. I iiiKlcj-sltMul von to testify tlint tlic hend-

in;L>- o])('i-;ilioii Ijikcs ;i!l of tlii' tinio from llio Mnn* wlipu

tlio ii]>ii(M- end of llic (Mil-body firsi oii1(M-s tile lower

ed«»e of tlic cjiii-lu'jid fiance uiitii tlio iipjK'r end of the

oan-bo<ly lias i-caclicd the oilici cdj^c of llie Mariiie and

llie fial pait of llie caii-ilicad.

A. I did so testify, and it taikcs jnst tlie same amount

of time in the process <d" JK^idiiiLi l»y the densen inaxdiine;

that is to say, there is an inh'ival of lime dnriiii*- whicdi

the can is beiiiii ])usli<'(l fnlly inlo tiie ca]> in both nui-

chines.

XQ. I'A. Then liow (h) yon mana«:e in call all (»f that

an instant of time only?

A. IJecaiise^ I think Ihat llie space of time retinired

to push a can upwardly the dejit li of a candiead flanj.»e

may properly be lernied an instant of time.

X(2. T-t. 1 ^vill now refer to the lirst (daim of the

Jensen patent. That calls for, as one of its elements, a

stop E extend inu' across the t ravel in;.;- Ixdt to (diau!>e the

direction of the cans, et cetera. Is not that stop E a

rijfid, immovable, stationary sto])? A. Jt is.

XQ. 75. In that i-es]H'ct, it differs in its operation

from what yon call the stop in tlie defendants' machine,

which is one (d" the circular (Mliics oi the feeder ^JK, does

it not?

A. No, sir. It differs in its construction, but not

in its operation. There is a structural difference, but

not a functional difference.
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XQ. "(>. Does not the edi>o of the feeder ?A\ revolve

constantly v,\X\\ llic wIkm^I? A. It <loes.

X(^. 77. Jn that res])e(t, does it not have an opei-a-

tion which is not in the stop E?

A. Its revoiulion cuts no (i^nrc wliatever in its op-

eration as a sto]). I will demonstrate this by reference

to the i^ctson tK: l>nr]H'(^ Fiu,ure 5.

X(^. 78. The (piestion is easily answered.

A. J want to answer it a litde more fnlly. The Let-

son iV: Bnrpee patent, Fijj,nre 5, shows thest- parts in the

aettial position they assnnic at tln^ time when a ean is

stopped by the wheel 3(5. The hrst can of the line of

cans has been brouiiht forward by the belt J^t), nntil it

has f«mnKl its proiiiess obstructed and its motion stopped

by a riiild snrface extend inj;' entirely across its path-

way, and which at that nnomeiit, althoujih it is revolv-

ing, is (b)in<^ nothing whatever bnt to act as a sitop.

That this is trne is demonstrated by the fact that the

actual recess in the wlheel 'M\ which afterwards acts

against that particular can and moves it, is shown at

some distance to the left of the can, demonstrating that

it has not yet arrived at the point where it comes into

opeiatioii. t^u that that portion of the wheel 3H which

extends across the belt is acting as a stop and nothing

else.

X(2. 711. The edge id' that particnlai' feedei- which

yon call the stop is not concentric with the center of the

feetler 35, is it? A. I believe that is true.

XQ. SO. Is not the edge of that part of the feeder
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which is over the belt and \\ liicli is coustaiitly iiioviuj;'

aroimd in a eircle, also wliilo liaveliny,- iii()viii;n' slightly

forward h^ugithwiso of the belt?

A. Yes, sir, it is. And this results for the reason

that it is revolving- on an axis and is so situated rela-

tively to the belt that it crosses the belt at an angle

which is inclined toward the forward part of the belt,

and heuce it allows the slight forward motion that you

speak of. This niotiou is, ho^^ever, relatively much

slower than that of the belt, so that the belt leaves the

can resting against this part of the feed-\N heel, and the

slight motion of the can is only such as is permitted

by this action of the feed in crossing the belt at an

angle.

(At this point a recess was taken until two o'clock i*.

M., at which hour, all parties being pi-esent, the taking

of testimony of the witness was resumed, as is herein-

after set forth.)

Mr. WHEuAT'OX.—X(2. 81. This device marked 3t» in

the defendants' patent is the device which you claim

corresponds to the Jensen fetMU^i- 1*\ is it not?

A. Ves, sir.

XQ. 82. Iji the Jensen patent, the fixed, immovable

stop E comes between the belt and tiie feeder l'', does it

not?

A. Yes, sir. It is in a horizontal ])lane between the

planesi of Uw belt and of the feeder.

XQ. 83. It is not a part of the feeder or of the feeder

frame, is it? A. Xo, sir.
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XQ. S4. Is thciv any stop in tli(> dcfcniLnHs' machine

tlial conies between (he belt and the feeder oi- feeder

frame?

A. No. The .stop is a i)art of the 'fe(^d(M' frame iti the

<1 e fe nda n ts' i n a ch i n (\

XQ. 85. A'nd it does not, like Mu' stop K of the Jen-

sen patent, come between I he belt an<l the feeder fi'ame.

(k)es it?

A. In one sense, it does. Its function as a sto]) is

])erfoiined betwetMi the belt and the fiMMler, foi' this rea-

son: Starting- with the can travelinii' nptui the b(dt, there

is a cei'tain time in which the can is doin!^' nothing but

resting' ajiiainst a ])ai t of the feeder frame which I have

called tin* sto]). and in that position it is b(4ween the

belt and the rec<'ss whicdi constitntes the oj)erative part

of the feedei' foi- transferrin^ the cans. Tii that sense 1

tliink it is situated betw(M-n. alth'ouuh it is not a sepa-

rate strnctnre.

XQ. 8(). TIh^ <|nestion is, whether you find in tln^ de-

fendants' machine any stop that conies betwcM'u the belt

and the feeder or feeihn- frame as d(»es the sto]) E in the

Jensen ])atent?

A. There is n(> sepaiate sto]) situated between the

belt ami the feedei- frame, as the stop 1'] is situated in

the Jensen patent, lint thei-e is a stoi»pin:j; o]>eration

which tahes place between the belt and the feeder, as I

attem])ted to explain in my last answer.

XQ. 87. You have stated that a good many times

over, have j^ou not?
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A. 1 have Ntat(Ml it scvci-al t lines iMM-ansc T wish to

make it cleai' tliat befoi-c the feedinji- or trausfcrrinji

device conies into ojKMatioii tliei-e i?^ a time wlicn the can

which ha.** been travcliiiii upon tlie belt is stopjx'd in its

nioti(Hi to await tlic ai*i-i\al of the f(MMliim' or ti'ansf<'r-

rini»' device, nainoi.v, the recess ^^ilic]l cai-i-ies the can olT

the belt.

XQ. 88. Is not that edoc of :M) a i)art oif th(^ feeding

device itself?

A. Yes, sir, it is. Tlie feeding (h^vice is a conipkne

wheel, haviniLi' i»ei'ij)lieial recesses, and tlie ])art 1 have

referred to as a sto]) is a ))art of tlie |)('ri])herv wlii(di at

certain times acts as a sto]).

XQ. 89. If th(^ stop E weiM^ not in the Jcnisen inachiue

then th(* frame oi- other ])arts of the feeder h' would

support the can, would it not?

A. There is no warrant in the Jensen ])atent for as-

suming* that it will d.i)! so, (Mther in the s])ecification or

in the drawings, and 1 am not therefore certain u])on

that point. It appears to m<\ however, that the feeder

of Jensen, in the absen<-e of the stojt 10, would swinii'

fol-^v'a^d and meet the can, jMishinii it backward.

X(^ })(). The feeder I'' extends all the way across the

traveliuo' belt, does it not? A. \'es, sir, it does.

X(2. 1)1. Then if the stop \] were out of the way.

wiould not the l)elt <-arry those cans against some part

of the feeder which would slo]» the onward motion of

the can?

A. Not uecessai-ily, because the feedei- F in the Jen-
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sen ])at('nl is tiot jilways ciitirelx' aci-oss tlio bolt, since

it lias a swiiiuinii inoti(;ii towai-d t1i(^ header wliicli re-

moves it either wliollv or ])artially fi-om ilic belt. If

the f(M'(ler in (lie Jeiisi u patent were ahxays snbslan-

tially in the ]>osiri(m sliown in h'ii2,nre :'>, foi- instance, it

is ]>robabb' that the can won Id 1)e i-ece^ix-cd by the feeder

in the wav yon snm^.est. I)nt fi-(»in tliat ])f)sition it

SM'in^s a\\ay from the b(dt ami ba(d<, and is tlins i-e-

mov(Ml ont of tile ]>ath of the can, and T am nnable to

say with any <b\i>ree of accniacy \\'ln'th(^i- nmbM- these

conditions it xxonld r<'ceive tlie can or not.

XQ. 1>1*. Then fi-om the constiaiction and operation of

the Jensen ])atent, the ri^id fixed sto]) E becomes a

necessary imndianical (denn'nt, does it not?

A. T thinlc it is.

XQ. 1)3. Between the belt and the feeder?

A. Ves. sir, I think it is a necessary element.

X(^ 1)4. As t^he defembnits" feeder o(j is const I'ncted

and o|»eiated, is not n^nessaiy that any tixcMl, ri^id stop

sh'onl<l be ])laced between tin* b'dt and tliat feeder, is it?

A. Xo stop at all is i-e(i|nii(Ml in tlie defendants' ma-

chine, fnrthei- than the one that is fnrnislied by the

feeder itself.

XQ. 95. And that om^ fnrnished by the feeder itself

is a part of tbe franu' of the feeder itself, is it not?

A. Tt is, as 1 have fnlly ex])lained.

XQ. 9(5. Withont that frann^ the i-ecesses conld not

l»e carried or operated, con hi they?
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A. No. The pciiplieiy to the Aviieel oO is necessary

iu order to provide places for tiie recesses for tlie cans.

XQ. 97. The (lifftneiire in the construction and opera-

tion between the i'eedei' 1"' of the -Jensen niacliine and

the feedei- 3<> of the defendants' machine, is su(dt that

the tixed sto]> E b<'t\v<'en tlu' bcdt and tlin feeder F is a

Tieces'sity, wlnh* no tixed sto]) is necessary or nscd be-

tween tlu' b<dt and tln^ feeder in the defendants" ma-

chine, is it not?

A. I consider the sto]) K or some otlier stop con-

stnicted in substantially tlie samo way a necessary ele-

ment in th<^ Jensen machine on account of the peculiar

manner in which its feeder is supported and swings, and

I do not timl in tln^ defencbmts' maidiine ajiy tix(Ml stop,

either between the belt ami the feeder or anywhere else.

But I have distinctly stated sev(M-al times and now re-

])eat tliat what I have- found in the defendants' machine

is an obstruction or a stop of solid metal lyini; across

the can-feed belt, and whi«di, althoniih it forms a ])art

of the feeder itself, is nevertheless a stop for th(^ cans,

and, at certain times, as, for instan<-e, the time assumed

in defendants' rii>ure o, is nothing but a stop; and, as

such stop is performing- identically the same function as

the stop E in the Jensen ]>atent, inasnnndi as it has re-

tarded the can between the bidt and the feeder before

tlie feeder comes into operation.

XQ. 98. (Nnild yo\i put the defendants' feeder 'Mi into

the Jeuseu machine, organized as it is, and have a prac-

tically operating' machine?
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A. I do not know wluit a skilled nii'clianic conld do

in that respect. It wonld call for the snbslifut ion of a

rotary feeder for the swinnini; or oscillatinii fe(Mler of

Jensen. But siuce tlie ])rol)leni is simply to carry a can

from a belt to a cei-taiu p(»siti()ii n])on a piunner, I ani

not prepared to say that a i-otary feeder, snch as the

feeder oG could not be mount etl and geared in the Jen-

sen uiachine so as to do that pai-ticiilar work.

XQ. 99. In the Jensen machine, is it not necessary

for each can to move forward from (he belt a certain

distance and then stoj) and a,i;a.in be set in motion and

placed upon the stationary j (hinder S?

A. Yes, sir. As the Jensen machine is constructed,

it requires t^^o moti'ons of tlie feeder to place any par-

ticular can upon the pluiii;<'r S, and between these two

motion, the can stops.

XQ. 100. That is one of tlie fundament al features of

the operation of the Jensen ma<diim\ is it not?

A. I should rathei- call it a charactei'istic feature of

the Jensen nuudiine.

X(2. lol. Is it m)\ fundauKMital? That is, can you

operate the machine without doin^u it in that way, with

that stop motion for the cans?

A. Xo, sir, you cannot operate the feeder in the Jen-

sen patent as consti-ucted and shown in the drawing's,

without leavin*.; the can stationary at a [»oint between

the belt and the i)lnnger S.

XQ. 102. The defendants" feeiler JO revolves con-

.stantly in one direction, does it not?
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A. The (lef(Mi(!niiis' coiistnutioii is very dilTerent, in

that it does, as you say. i<^volve continnioiisly.

X'Q. 108. Do yoii not know Ihat it would be \itterly

iiupossibl*^ to ]>nt that rcvolvinii feeder 8(» of the (hd'eiid-

ant into and oi>ei-ale it in the densen niaciiine so as U)

l)i<»dnce that stop motion of the cans mentioned?

A. I know that it wonhl be absohit(dy im])ossible to

take the feeder out of the defendants' machini^ and ])ut

it inti.) the plaintiff's; and, h'st it shouhl be thouii,ht tliat

J am contradicting;' my foi-mei- answei-, 1 shouhl like to

say tliat I nnderstood the (jucstion to which that former

answei- was i>iven to be N\!ietlier it would be ]M)ssibl<'

to use a. rotary feedei' in the deusi^n ])atent. and I i-e])lied

tliat 1 did not know that it could not be (b)ne, and that

1 tbionj>'lit ]>ossibIy it could be done.

XQ. 104. Could you jtut the swee])in,ii feeder l' of

the Jensen machine into the defendants' maiddue in

place of the feeder :5(l, without desti-oyin-; the oi)eration

of the defendants' machine*.'

A. No, sir, I <b) not thiid-: it could possible be done.

Xil 105. That beiiiii" the case, do you still ,i;ive it as

your oi)inion that the lotary feeder o(» of the def(Midants'

nuKdiiue is ii nietdiaincal e(]niva1ent for the sweepini»-

feeder of the Jensen mai hine?

A. I am qnite (dear in my own mind tliat the two

are equivalents within the meanin«; of the claims in the

Jensen ])atent. Tlu\se claims do not s])ecify any par-

ticular motion of the feedei-, but simi)ly refer to a feeder

kaving projecting arms bet\\eeu which tbe cans are re-
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ceived from the belt (I am i-cfcn-inu now to claim 3).

Machines do not cease to be ecpiivaleiits of one another

because t.hev are so diiTereut iu construction that de-

vices of oue cannot literally be transferred into the

other and made to operate there.

XQ, 106. You understand (Minnuh <>f patent law to

know that the claims of a patent can never be consti-ued

to cover any inventions \Ahicli are not described in the

specifications, do you not?

A. I do not know tlial. That is a new doctrine

to me. I will sa>' this, liowe\'er: \N'ljen yon use the word

"cover." your position may be correct; that is to say,

tliat the (daims in the jMitent may not covei- some other

device which is not described in the patent. But the

claims in the patent, altliouji;h they do not cover that

device, may be infiin^^ed by that dc\ic(^ which is not

described iu the patent. That is the way 1 nn(U'rstand

the law. Because othei-wisc it wonld be inti)ossible to

draw claims or to desci-ibe an invention so as to }>rotect

the patentee from any snbs(M]nent impro\ements, if it

were necessai-y in a s])ecitication to describe in a pro-

phetic way what the snbscipienl i!U])ro\('r miiiht do. 1

understand that a patentee has the ri^ht to claim his

in^ention in the form iu which he shows it and which

he considers the best form at that time, and that while

those claims may not covei- in tcinis the subscMpuMit in-

vention, yet they may be infriiiiicd by the snbseipunit

invention. It all depends u];ion tlie way tlie claims are

stated and their breadth.
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X(^ 107. If you ;n<* coirect, 1 have uovor known any-

thin!>- of jjateiit law. We will now refer to the swing-

ino' arms. In llic .leiiscii patent, liow many arms tbat

swiniLi' over the belt arc tlicro that work together?

A, Two, lettered jj.

X(^ 108. Do both of those arms swing together, sio

that when one of them swings ofT from the belt, the

other also swings off from it in the sam<' way?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. lOi). Is it also tine that when one of them

swings over the belt, the other one also s^Avings over

The belt at the same Hnie and in the same way?

A. 1 think it is.

X(}. 110. How is it ill the defendant's machine in that

r<^spect?

A. In the defendants' machine, tliere are three of

such fingers instead of two, two of which operate to-

gether like the arms of the Jensen patent, while one

of them alternates with the other pair. There are,

however, two of sn( h arms TO in the defendants' patent

which AA(ndv tlogether.

XQ. 111. In the defendants' machine, there is alwayn

one spacing arm over the belt, is there not?

A. Yes, sir. There is ahvays at least one spacing

arm over the belt, but sometimes two.

XQ. 112. In that way, it is never possible for more

than one can to get past the arms at once, is there?

A. I think that is true.
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XQ. 113. Tn tlio Jensen palenl, liowever, when botli

anus Mi-e oH' (lie bell, lln^i-e is notliinj;' io hinder the cans

from iioinii forwaid in a body, is tlMM-e?

A. 1 have no( seen the machine in ojieration, and I

m'( my information abont these arms in the Jensen pat-

ent from his si)eciticatii>n. Pai^c :>, linc^ 0:>, and follow-

ing;, leads: "These arms prc^jecting above tlie belt cion-

rrol th(^ mo\-enients of the cans which may be ]daced

npon the belt, and oidy allow them to move forwain!

so as to arrive at tJie feeder 1' in [»rop(M* time to be re-

ceived by it and carried forward."' J assume from that

that these aims in the .Iens(Mi i)atent aie a c'.ori'ect nie-

( hanical constrnction and that their movements are so

limed that nnder m> circnmstaiices will they ]M'rmit the

column of cans to escape in the manner yon sn}ij:;ested,

1 say 1 assnme this to be so because the Jensen y)atent

describes it to be so, bnl I do not know of my own Unowl-

ed.i'e, not havinii' seen t(he ma<diine at woik.

XQ. 114. Do you know what the effect is as to facili-

tatinu rapid feeding (d' the cans, by haviii<.; the thrne

arms desciibed in the defendants' ]»atent, one of which

woi-ks alternately with the otiiei- two. as comi)ai-ed witli

the ra])id feediiiii of cans ]>ast the two swinoin«i arms of

tin* Jens(Mi ])atent?

A. Xo, sir, I do not know, nor do I tliiidc that any

description on that ]>oint apjx'ars in the defendants' pat-

ent; that is, as to any increase of speed or other advan-

tage resulting from the use of three of the arms 79.

XQ. 115. Does it not readily appear to you that
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where there ai'e two ai-iiis that swin^ over Mie belt at

once, that if cans arc bcinu' fed through thcr<' at the

rate of tA\'o and (UK'-lialf jior second, that both of those

arms are very b'abh* to swin^' apiinst the side of the can

and jam it ont of sliajjc?

A. 1 think that may bo very trne, and I am itudined

to believe that defendants" construction in that resi>eet

is a vei-y simple and ingenious one, and 1 am not pre-

j)ared to say that it is not an improvement on the CiOn-

struetiou sho\A n in the JensiMi patent.

XQ. 11(». Jn the defendants' machine, it would aet

like the escapement of a watch or clock, would it not,

that is, that only one can c(»uld pass at a time?

A. I tliink that is true.

XQ. 117. (Joing now tio tlie third claim of the Jensen

patent. That calls for the feeder having no projecting

arms between which the cans are received from the belt,

and actuating devices by which the motions of the feed-

er are produced. You recognize those all as mehanical

elements in that claim, do you niot? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 118. Is it by the use of those projecting arms H
of the Jensen patent that he obtains the stop motion

for his cans that vco have s])oken of?

A. No, sir, it is not due to that.

Xil. 111). Could he d'o it without those arms in his

feeder?

A. 1 mean to say that the arms 11 do not cause the

stop motion. The stop motion is caused by the peculiar
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swiuii' of (lie f(nHl<M*. Tlic nniis H arc siin]>ly anus

A\iiicli fonii T-(M('ss<'s in tin* fecdci- (o rcMM^ivf tli<^ cans.

X(^ 12(». Ale (lie anus 11 of the .leiiscii feeder nor

tlie very devices which luove^ the cans forward and st )p

tliem and leaAe liliein in tlieii- standini* position either

on the tabh' or on the [dnniier S?

A. The cans are recc^ived b«'t\veen the arms II. and

aie left by said arms as tlie feeder swiniis, and are then

taken hokl of a«»'ain by another pair of arms and moved

still fnither. IJnl what I meant to say was that it is

not the arms H that ]>roduce these movements because

it is not abslolutely necessary that yon should have the

arms II to mak(^ such a feedei- as the Jensen feeder.

You can take a, frame or a bar and cut recesses in it

which will take these cans, and, although they will not

he the actual arms 11, they w'ill operate iu the ssame way.

1 will call your attention also the fact that the claim

does not specify the projecting arms by letter.

XQ. 121. Taking that claim and the speciticatious to-

gether, does the term "priojecting arms" there, in the

conuection in A\hich the v>()rds are use<l, ai)i)ly to any

other arms described in the specifications of the })atent

than the arms H of the feedei-?

A. With reference to the Jensen patent, it can only

apply to the arms H.

X(^. 122. Ilepeating: Are not those aims 11 the very

(l(Mices which move the cans forward and stop and

leave them in a standing position?

A. In so far as these arms constitute parts of the
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luoviiiii f(HHl(M', thoy are the devices to which you refer.

X(2. 12."{. State whether (U' not yon tind those arms

H in the det'eiidaiits' feeder.

A. 1 (h) not tiiid the literal arms H constructed as in

the Jensen patent, but 1 tind a construction in the de-

fendants' feeder used for the same purpose and accom-

plishing it.

X(2. 1-4. J Mease mention any device found in the de-

fendants' feeder wliieli will move the can forward from

the belt, leave it standing awhile, and then uioxe it fur-

ther forward onto the plunger?

A. Before answering the question, 1 wish to call at-

tention to the fact that we are mnv discussing claim o,

and that no such construction as you have just imagined

is covered by the terms of said claim, which is, broadly,

to the feeder having projecting arms between which the

cans are received from the belt, and actuating devices

foi- moviug the feeder. 1 will uow answer the question

by saying that 1 <lo mot tind in the defendants' jjatent

any feeding device which talces a can, lets go of it, and.

then takes it again; but 1 do tind a feediu- having pro-

jecting arms, or their substantial e<iuivaieut, between

which the cans are received from the belt, and 1 lio also

tind actuating devices by which the motions (»f such

feeder are produced.

XQ. 125. You understand the actuating devices men-

tioned in this claim 3, do you niot?

A. 1 understand the actuating devices of the Jensen

patent referred to in claim 3.
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X(^ 12(1. Those arc the ones tliat 1 mean. Could von

\n\\ those actuating devices in the defendants' machine

and operate their feeder or any part of their feeder M'ith

them?

A. No, sir. It couh! not be dione, because om^ is a

i-otary feedei- and the othei is an oscillatini* or s\vini»inji'

("(M'der. The (h'\ices wliicli j>r(>diice the oscilhitinii "lo-

tion could not be ns(Ml to jtroduce the rotary motion.

Xt^. 127. Couhl you i)ut the devices which actuate

the defendants" feeder oO into the Jensen machine and

liaAe it 0]>ei-ate as tlie Jen.sen actuatiuii devices o]»erate

the feeder tliere?

A. No, sii-. Jt wouhl be impossible to interchange

the f(^edei-actuatinin devices of the comi>lainant's and

defendant's machineiy.

X(2. 128. N\'hy would it be impossiible?

A. For tlie reason that the i)arallel crank motion de-

scribed and shown by Jensen as the device lu' preferred

to use, could not be used to drive- the feeder ot; of de-

fen(bints' m'a(diiu(% whi( h is mounted ui»(m a single axis

of rotation, and vice veisa, because it Avould not be pos-

sible to take the s])ur geai's of defi^ndants' patent by

whicli his fen'der is driven and ])Ut them in the Jensen

machine to ])roduce the swinging motion of his feeder F.

X(2. t2J). 'I'hcii the two sets of actuating devices are

so difl'ei-ent in tludr chai-acter ami mode of operation

that one set could not be substituted for the other set

and pi-odm-e the same o)>eration and the same effect.

Is that so?
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A. I believe i1 to be tiue tiial tliev (-(tuld not be in-

ter(*hanj>ed.

Xt^. 130. Yon s]H)ke of llie delVMidnnts' (•an-sn]>])oit-

ei-s V.) as beinj;' vertical ])lun,n(MS. Do I hey oi- either of

liieiH hjive a v<'rti(al inolioii dii-eclly u|» and dl()\Nn?

A. Yes, sir, 1 ttiink I do.

X(2. 181. W'liat do yon call a veitical motion—ilirect-

ly \i\) and down?

A. A vertical niolion is a iiKMion to\\ards tin* v<'rtex

or Z(Miith. ilnt 1 have better anilioiity for that stat<'-

nienl of mine than my own opinion. The def(Midanls'

I)atent r(d'ers to them as \-erticaIly movable, and 1 do

ii(d profess to l)e any vvisei- than the defetKbmts.

XQ. V.Vl. Tliey move vertically with r(d'erence to the

device which moves with them in caia-yinj; tiiem aronnd

in a cir(d(\ (h> they not?

A. They are always vertical to tlie horizontal plane

iu which they an^ trav(dini; at all times, and they move

upwardly in a vertical ^nide iu which they lit (d-osely,

as shown in l''i^nr(^ (i of defendants' patent, in whi(di

14b is a jj,\iide for the s])indle of the disc 1!). The bore or

hole thrionji,!! this L»nide is a veitical bore or h<d(% and the

stem 18 of the disc 1!) slides n|) and down vei-tically in

that j;-nide. IJut J think 1 am wari-antetl in callin.i; them

vertically-movini; discs, iu view of the fact that in ( laini

5 of defendants' patent, they refei- to reci])rocatin<i discs

vertically above ami below sn(h openini;s; that in claim

1 tiiey refei' to vertically reciprocal cap-])ressers; and,

as we know that the cap-pressers have exactly the same
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iiiovciiKMil thai file (•aii-sii])])()ils lunc, if one is vcrtical-

!v iccipiocal, the otlitM- is xeilically ie«-ipi-ocal ; that in

claiiii 2 tli(\v vcfei' aiiaiii to the vciticallv recipi-ocal ca})-

presseis; aiitl so iin. sliovviiiu, liiat «it*le:i(laiits themselves

belieA'ed their ])hiii_ii-eTs to be veiticallv i-ecipi-ocatintj,-,

and as to Miat I will not ivy lo coii-eet lliem.

X(}. lo.">. Would you s:»y tliat a balloon traveliuo

Iroui liere to the top of Monnt Tanialpais traveled in a

\erti( al direction?

A. The balloonist's line of motion thei-e NAonld not

be vt-i-tical; that is, he wouM ascend n])on an inclined

})lane. JJut .still, to use another illustration, 1 think

that if I can raise my arm vertically into the air while

I am standing still, I can also raise my arm vertically

into the air while I am walkinji aionj^.

XQ. 134. Your ai-m in that case would be vertical

with reference to your body, would it not, but would

it be vertical with reference tlo the liorizon or the level

surface of the j^rouud over whicdi you were walking?

A. No, it \\'ouhl not. I'oi' the same i-«'ason, the line

of movement of the pluuiiCT- (d" defendants" machine is

inclined to the horizon or the liiorizontal ])lane in whicli

it is traveling, but it is vertical to the header, that is

to say, to the cap into which the can is to be placed by

tile i»!unger. Therefore the heading movement is prop-

eily called a vertical movement; an inclined movement

to the plane of revolution, but a vertical movement; for

the heading operation, just as in the case of my arm,

as you mentioned a moment ago.
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XQ. 135. lis not this the simple fact, tliat in the Jen-

sen maeliine tlie ])liini4('i- iiio\ es vertieally, and not in any

<lii«'(ti()n except a vertical direction?

A. That is the fact.

XQ. loC). \Vliil(' ill the (leleudauts" machine, the can-

supporters move in a direction which partakes both of

a hoi-izontal direction and of a vertical direction?

A. That is all true,

X(2. 137. And that is about all there is of it, as com-

paring one mechanism with the other?

A. That is about all.

XQ. 138. Kefeirini; to the conical miide in the Jen-

sen ma<diin(\ how many slides r.i-c used, as described in

the Jensen ])atent, foi openinii and closini; that conical

ouiih*?

A. Tlier(» ai-e two sihles, marked TT in the drawin.us.

XQ. 13!*. Are not tlnsse slides TT moved by other

slides moving' backwards and forwai-ds ov(m them?

A. Ves, sir, namely, the slides a.

XQ. 140. That makes four vlid(>s altogether to o}>er-

ate the o])ening and closing of the conical guide in the

complainant's nia(dnn(% does it not?

A. That nuikes two slides to foi-m the oitening, ami

two other slides to oiverate them.

XQ. 111. And the Jensen conical guide is o])ened and

(dosed by t\\'o slides, is it?

A. The conical guide of Jensen is foi-nied by an

opening and cliosing of the slides.

XQ. 112. in the defendants' machine, how many
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slides are used foi- o])('iiiii!^ niid closiii;^ the couieal

jiuide? I

A. Ill tlie (Icfeiidaiits' inadiniie lliciv^ ai-(» tlii-ec sliders

ATliicdi toii'etlier form llie conical i>iiid<'.

XQ. 143. How are Mioy a<-tiiat(Ml?

A. Br a eaiii iiioveiiieiit.

X(2. 144. In the defendants" dc\ii(' foi- opera tin;^' the

slides, there is nnderneath a lini;, is tlierc not, which

has three eani-sha])e<l slots? A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 145. And the slides ai-e moved hack and forth by

the turninu' "f the riiiu' and tlie action of the feathers

in the cam-sha]»ed slots in the sliih^s. Is that so?

A. Yes, sir.

XQ. 14(5. Those are tlie differences, are they not, be-

tween the o])eninLi 'H'd (dosini; slides (d* the Jensen coni-

cal innide. and the o])eninL: <'iid closinii slides of the <le-

fendanls' inai hine?

\. I do nor think the dilTei-eiices ha\e been fnlly

stated. The constinction of the defendants' slides and

their ()]>eiatin_u means lune j-.ist been descrilxMl. In the

Jensen ma(hine, the slides aie ()]»ei-ated by the other

transNcrse slides a, \\lii(di ha\'e a recipi-ocatiiii; instead

of a. rotai-y movement, and the connection is made by

cam-iii-ooves and i)ins. as shown in f'i,i;ui(^ 4 of the Jen-

sen ]>atent. '

XQ. 147. The dereiulants' slides are o]>eiat(Ml by a

stationary cam, are they not, while the Jensen slides are

not?

A. Yes, sir, Hiuce the defendautvs* slides are carried
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oil ;i nolai'v s(ru<tin'(% n slnlionaiy cjiiii In n ((MivdiicMii

means for operating;' tliciii.

XQ. 14S. Could you opcrnic tlic Jcuscu slides, wliicli

are not cariicd on a rotavy dcNicc, by a slniiouiny caui?

A. No. Fu fliat casi' a caui uiovoincnt v\'ould be re-

quired.

X(}. 141). Then tbc statiouaiy cam uhi(di ])rodu(M'S

the aetuatin<4' of tiic sli<l('s in tln> dcfViuhiuts' uiacdiine,

could not be us(m1 successfully iu the -Icnsi^u machine,

could it, foi* ;ictuatin.'4 tliis slide?

A. Not nidess it wcic caused to move.

X(|J. 150. And the mo^•able cams of (he Jeiiseu ])at-

ent would not be a i^ood device to be lised for actuating

the slides of the def(-n<laut^s' uiachiue, would they?

A. Mech;iuically s|jeakiu!L;', they would not Ix' so good

as the statiouary cam, toward and iu contact with whi(di

the revolving structure caii-ies the arms 54.

XQ. 151. In btokiiig u]> the state of the aid, you found

tlmt these |>]unge)-s f(u- driving the ciip upon the upper

end of a vertical can h;id been us(m1 long Ixd'ore J(\n-

sen's patent, did you not?

A. Ves, 1 know of th;H particular const laict ion in the

piior art.

X(}. 152. And also thnl the hollow coni<-al v<'rtical

guides for guiding the u])pei- <'nd <d' a Ncrtical can into

the inside o\' the tlange of a. can head h;id be<'n used,

did yon not?

A, 1 do not rennMuber anv cas<' in whi<di a c;in haw
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been raised tliron.uli a conical ,mii(l<' and forced into a

<aj), in tlie prior art.

XQ. 153. Ylon Icnow of cases in wliicli lln^ i)1nn^<'r

AA'as used to (li-i\'e tlie conical unidc wliile lioldinii,- the

caj> down npon the nit))er end of a Nei-tical ca!i, did you

uot?

A. Yes, sii-, I knew of souie ])atents in the ])i-ior art

in wliich such a d<>vice Avas shown.

XQ. 154. rieasc locdc at the Patent Office (%)i)y of th.e

drawiuLi and s])eciticat ions A\hi(di I now show you w^nw

of patent No. 2(>.~).(;17, i>atented October 10, 1882, and

•irauted to Oeor^e A. ^Farsh, of Bruuswi(lc, ^Taiue, for

a machine for iieadduii' <-ans, and stat<' if you understand

that patent?

A. Yes, sii", 1 undeistand it.

XQ. 155. Do you find a conical ^uide in (hat device,

for guidinn I lie upi»er <'nd of the c;ni into tiie can-head?

Mr. Arri.LI']I{.—That question is objected to on the

grouiul that it is not cross-exaniinatiou. This witiu'ss

has not been aslced any (luestion in ri^uard to this ])atent

to (xeorj^e A. Marsh, and that is more particularly a

j)art of the defenihints' own case. We are not furnislv-

ing expert testimony for the (h'fendant to prove liis own

ease.

.Mr. WHEATOX.^We remind <-ouns(d tliat on his di-

i-ect examination of this witness, we caHcd ujion iiiui to

testify as to the state of the art. and we are cioss-ex-

anwuiug with refei-ence to that testimony drawn out in

the direct examination as to the state of the prior art.










